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EIGHT PAGES—ONE CENT
ST. JOHN, N. B. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 190(1

HALIFAX “SOCIETY” HAS AVOL V. NO. 54.

PORT AU PRINCE HAD NIGHT
PILLAGE AND BLOODSHED NEW FAD M «PENNSYLVANIA COAL MEN

WANT DOTY REMOVED FROM _ _ _
COAL COMING INTO CANADA Riotous Mobs Looted Stores and Dwell-

OF

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON in St. John Was a Plain Court of Enquiry Has Almost 

Assumed the Character of a Social Function in Frivolous 

Halifax—Government Chain and Block Used to Lift a 

Concrete Coffin.

ings and Did Much Damage. WhatI
/elegationRepresenting Operators With anOutput of 35,000,- 

Will Go to Washington to Urge the Matter on the 

tl S. Committee of Ways and Means—Would Mean 

Cheaper Anthracite Coal for Canadian Consumers.

Fredericton Guide Has Success
ful Trip to His Camps on the 

Nepisiguit

Troops Were Called Out to Restore Order But Looters Re

fused to
Rioters Wanted to Lynch Nord Alexis But He Saved His 

Skin by Escaping to French Cruiser.

•' 600
Desist and in Fight Twelve Were Killed—

Fredericton,, N. B. Dec. 3 Halifax, Dec. 3-The marine enquiry customer*. The prices were set before-
Charles Cremin, a well-known guide of this . T+ u»a aM.Um- hand by Agent Parsons.
it wh0 hag been at his camps on the was resumed this morning. It has assuiu ^ ghow the examiner the ae-

J . . , Sentembcv re- ed the character of a ‘ social function. counts 0f employees of the department
t P1ThomTlLt n =ht after completing Everybody now goes to the enquiry. unpaid, accounts of J. Parsons agent,
trCmostTuccissfuL season in his expert- c. r. Hobcn was the first witness call- were produced Subsequently other »
ence. He guided seventeen ed and from that gentleman Mr. Wat- g°èwaVof°the° Laurier (J. McDougald).
sportsmen and thhir to a , son's running fire of questions extracted j£e coujd not gwear if the latter had paid
^eThemFr^erictonCa Teachers’ Association little. He observed that $7.50 might be or not and wAs instructed to find out by. 
has elected A. B. McFarlane, president, a fair price for a block tin boiler for the afternoon^ ^ ^ it devel-
Miss Sadie Thompson vice-president, ^ g0venunent steamer “Aberdeen,’ that he ^ p bad ftn account. His name was not 
Ethel Smith librarian, an • always found Mr. Mitchell, with whom Jn ^be ;n<jex and a long search was made
treasurer. , John pa,ne, of his .firm had transactions, very careful, for the account.
Troy "n Y are here today enroute home not given to placing orders “without Mr. Greighton further wu ^the
from V succLsful hunting trip up the rhyme or reason.” Further questions re- Johnson had paid his old accounts on the 
Tobioue They each shot a moose and a iated to work done by the Hoben firm on 2/to of November, 1908. , .,
lobique. iney e “Canada ” but elicited nothing im- Mr. Perron called attention to tne
‘ThTcold snap here still continues, and portant. Mr. Hoben was excused, after prices charged for groceries.

The cold snap n in the ‘a request that he ask Frank H. Stewart, $2 a dozen winch were sold to others **
next in authority to himself in the busi- $1.50. Mr. Creighton said this was nob 
ness, “to come up after luncheon.” a sample of the d“I*“ „

John Baker, an employee of the marine Alex. Ferguson of Ferguson and Cox o» 
and fisheries department, and foreman cupied the witness for “ hoitt. H
over Mr. Lovitt, being sworn, was asked account for the Wf Uaw «SOO^Hia 

_ as to the now famous “chain and block.” and for work °“the Aberdeen $7 ^. as. 
One Local Wholesaler Says Oc- ^Where was that elusive chain and ^patronagejortoree ye- was

tober and November Showed He"brought down the house by quietly tract except for the TOget^thework-
Setter BusinaThtstfer YTtS .tSSS

taken out of the dockyard except m this and^LSk ^ hgd been object-
C°Isaac Creighton, of Creighton and Com- ed to. Witness thought ttet he «tojjjjJ 
Darn- nreduced his books and was exam- have received more patronage. He co a 
med ’ hv Mr Perron He had been sell- not tell what his profit was, nor could he 
ing to the department hut only in modère remember what work was 
ate amounts-orders were telephoned. He of steamer work Vtich amounted to 
had seen the steward once or twice, not $17,000 out of the 
more Two or three years ago he used Mr. Cox, the book-keeper 
to get orders from Mr. McMain and in He could not give definite m-
1904 cot them altogether in the office. It formation than Mr. herguson.®ntroe That ife charged the depart- It is thought that the investigation will 
ment 20 per cent, more than his other be concluded on Saturday.

district and Western Pennsyl- 
the logical section to supply tlie

coal

Toronto, Dec. 3 (Special)—A special de
spatch to the Globe from Pittsburg says: 
“A strong delegation of Pittsburg coal 
operators armed with a ‘brief’ in favor of 
free coal with Canada, will leave for 
Washington within a few days to go be 
joxv the ways and means committee. It 
has communicated with Congressman Dall- 
zell and has received assurance that such 
a movement would be favorably heard. A 
communication sent to Washington by 
the Pittsburg operators says the petition 
for reciprocal coal with Canada is favor
ed by the mining interests representing 
35,000.000 tons of production. Such a treaty 
it is urged, would be of vast benefit to the

Pittsburg 
vania is
Canadian market.

The argument recites that the 
markets of western .Pennsylvania have 

gradually contracted by the opening 
of other coal fields and some outlet other 
than the old markets must be fou°d;

The removal of the coal duty between
Canada and the United States would bene
fit more men than any other single act 

would stimulate the coal trade be

>4

ftS-VÆ- ïttWïfSirS
saw President Nord -Alexis driven from t« oub le The pohre, Imweveir re

a*
3r3r„ Si fâ?
tempt to do bodily karm to Nord Alexis. il^y Jg intimation that they
they turned their attention to_wa IL ’ meet opposition came to them 
houses and stores. When the author! es h ot- a Vollev from his command

M .t Hi. tot to.
"S/ILK». .to* ..«to to O" -"‘■7“ SkMbStlS t to
president had been escorted to the French crowd quickly dispersed. While
cruiser Duguay Trouin by M. Carteron, ^^as gmng on^ the bSLess district, 
the French minister another mob was looting the rich remden-

People from the Belair and halinas sec . The residences of General
tions of the. city invaded the business General Gabriel, General Gillsume,
quarter and lost no time m *urnl^£. u Lefontant General Marcelin and Gen- 
toe work of pillage and robbery, ihey broken into by bands
divided mto bands and .‘ breaking of pillagers who took everything of value
down one street and up another, breaking P Buccesa seemed to satisfy the crowd 
into toe stores that offered the -best Tta. "s^ee^ ^ ^ diBpcrsed
chances of loot. The locks °f doo without commiting further depredations.
barred their progress were blown out wl™oun “eiock ^ Seminary of the
with rifle bullets. The pdlage wan well “wag „urroonded by a menacing
under way by eight o clock and by ten t demanding that General Coicou be 
o’clock eleven stores had been completeb to them. The priests replied
looted. Nine of the establishments he- turned over to^vn not‘there. Word
long to Syrians, while Haïtiens owned the k, t to GeneralPoideven, of

The proprietors-riood by and qmcKiy^ Mtuatinn at the Semin-
witnessed the destruction of th^ ^ hurried forward with his detach

ment and dispersed the crowd.
At midnight the city Was comparatively 

quiet, although the night was punctuated 
by occasional rifle firing until sunrise. 
Had these disorders broken out during 
the day, it is expected that forces from 
the American and French cruisers would 
have been landed. As it was n<p foreign 
sailors went aslvore. General Poideven 
has been heartily commended for his 
prompt action in thé matter and saving 
the city from the hands of tlie mobs.

4
been Ü

and
1"nova1 ScotiT°coal, it is held, would not 
prove a serious factor in New Englan , 

that coal is rapidly finding better mar
kets as bunker coal.

atas

there is no longer any open 
rivqr.TO ISSUE A PAPER

SUNDAY EVENING
DEAL IN ROAD 

UPSETS TEAM
BUSINESS IS GOOD

frank A. Munsey Will Have the 
First Sunday Afternoon Paper 
on the Continent.

James Moreland, a Golden 
Grove Milk Dealer, Victim of 
Early Morning Accident i JS$tfcbs!L ,

A prominent wholesale grocer, talking 
to the Times this morning, said that busi
ness for the months of October and No
vember had been better than for many 
years, and he had been informed by other 
dealere that they had a»° iound trade 
increasing. The wholesalers look for a 
continuance of good business until about 
a week before Christmas, when the trade 
generally slackens. Fall business has now 
been pretty well cleared up, and the ma
jority of the casting schooners have gone 
into winter quarters. Several that are 
now in port will leave during the next 
few days on their final tripe for the 
son.

New York, Dec. 3—Frank A. Munsey 
of1 six magazines and four daily 

is about to issue the only
ownerWhile driving to the city early today 

James Moreland, a Golden Grove milk 
u caler, was suddenly thrown from his 
wagon near the junction of the Golden 
Grove and Marsh roads. In the vehicle 

boy and little girl. They were also

was

newspapers, .
Sunday evening newspaper in this coun 0^er two.
Ekfi SSVlr. w’SreXS Ktu,:-
into an afternoon paper. The pnee will Goods were ,
be one cent, the same aa on the other and divided among the mob, the mem 

of the week. The change will go berg o£ which became engaged over toe 
effect next Sunday, subscribers to divigion of the spoils and were soon faght- 

the Washington Times receiving their iftg amongBt themselves. In these en- 
Sunday edition, not at 7 a. m. as hereto- counterg {our men were killed. ' 
fore but at 4.40 in the afternoon At ten o’clock the looters were mcreas-

“I believe in doing new things, ex- ing rapidly in numbers, and it was feared 
Dlained Mr. Munsey. that the disorder would spread over the
P “1 want to give the people of Wahhmg- cntire city. The people were rapidly get- 
ton the first and only straight sevenday tin„ out of hand when General Poideven 
afternoon Tewspaper in the country. The thé aituation. He went to police
advertiaers are greatly interested in the
^“You see, Washington liM four Sunday 
newspapers, and the Sunday newspapers 
of New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore 
are also dumped in upon it. v\ hen these 
are finished with, the reading public will 
turn to my afternoon Taper. ATI newk 
which is ten hours old is finished *ith 
in this country today. Religions news will 
naturally occupy a fair sized part of the

hauled out into tlie street
.were a
precipitated to the ground. ,

In the semi-darkness Mr. Moreland 
unable to discern a deal in a hole in the 
road and his horse ran into the stick ot 
timber demolishing the fore section of 

and depositing the occupants
on the roadway. . .

Practically all of the cans containing 
thrown on the ground and

called.wasdays
into

was fiajj
the wagon sea-

MONTREAL HAD 
A POOR SEASON

THE LATE MR.Cs milk were
the milk spilled promiscuously.

Last night another Golden Grove resi
dent, named McFate ran into toe ob- 
strAction with a light vehicle and he was 
thrown over the dashboard.

It is possible that Mr. Moreland may 
institute a suit for damages against the 
municipality. The road where the aec- 
dent occurred is in a very bad condition 
and Mr. Moreland’s fate may *
that of almost any 4>t»er dnver who ^ 
occasion to travel the road in the semi- 
darkness. _______

OBITUARY CARSLEY’S WILL
PARENT’S PATHETIC PLEA

POLICE COURT RECORDS Ased Minister Appeals for Assis’-
........... - aoce to Find tîl^Mlssin

More Williams on Police Books 
in Last Two Months Than Any

THE “BILLS” LEAD IN THE Mrs. Fulton McDougall Bequests Amounting to $11,000 
Left to Sixteen Montreal 
Charities.

Navigation Jan the St. Lawrence 
River Was Lighter Than Usual 

This Year.McDougall, manager of the Soyal Bank 
of Canada here, occurred at half-past 
eight this morning at her home, Nigb-

Previous to her death. Mrs. McDougall 
birth to a child. Tlie deceased was 

forty-three years of age, and has been 
living in Moncton for the past three years, 
previous to which time she made hei 
home in Sackville, the place of her h,rth. 
The deceased was a daughter of the late 
Joseph L. Black, of Sackville, and is sur
vived by her husband, her mother, one 
sister and two brothers The aster_ i* 

Edmund Burke, of. Toronto The 
F. B. Black and J. Walter 

Sackville. She was a cousin 
Snowball of Chatham, also 
Thompson, of Fredericton.

Miss Jenny L.

■
g Son

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 2s-“I have help
ed others to the limit of toy ability, as 
God knows; I now cry out for aid in the 
hour of my affliction. ’ . .

Rev. Thomas Bell, an Episcopal minis
ter at Clifton Heights, Pa.,1 employs the 
foregoing words in a letter reflecting the 
emotions of a heart-broken parent to ms 
former classmate, Rt. Kiev. Bishop 
Lemuel H. Wells, of Spokane, for assists 

in locating his son, Robert Hunting- 
last heard from by

(Montreal Witness.)
The last will and testament of toe late 

Mr. Samuel Carsley has been filed for

has
Montreal, Que., Dec, 3 (Special)—Judg- 

, . . ,. foe bv the figures issued by the harbor
P The dement is in holograph form, and commissioners LÏw^ncTwdl

are appointed tes-
îr:th7foeu“^aarilbme bluest"- XTft «"'deela^l offieiafly d-ed, »

yz t=u æFr^H “ÆœTt - t?,rarsif ÆV
s i Ü-3 sat r.r*.toS

Montreal.

Other Name^“The church services and sermons, and 
news from other cities and continent» 
comes ticking in all Sunday morning and
early afternoon. The Sunday edition, vember the Williams weary 
like week day editions, will have no sup- )ed by a goodly margin over all
plements, not e.ven ^/rent newspaper other Christian names in police arrests. 
folïixtêenreto twenty four pages/ com For once toe Johns, Josephs, Georges 
toining the news of the world during the Edwards, James, etc., are relegated to a 
last twenty-four hours. The size of the geat jn the rear 0£ the brigade with the 
average Sunday paper is appalling ana „ ag forerunnerg. During the month
objectionable.” q{ 0c£ober thirteen WiUiams were arrest-

et and in November the number of ill- 
fated “Bills” was twelve, thus aggregat
ing twenty-five. . , , , ,

The Johns and Jims are in a dead heat 
for second place with seventeen each. The 
Johns arrested in October were ten and 
the Jims were seven. The dumber of 
Georges for the two months were twelve 
and the Charles, ten. The Franks were 
eight, the Freds six, the Harrys six and 
the Mikes five.

V

the first cold 
touch of winter

For tlie month, of OtoHoi and No- 
and otker-

ance
ton Ball, who was 
his family last February, when he was 
in Spokane. Mrs. Bell, wife of the min
ister and mother of the missing man, died 
a month ago, and the son became the 
heir of liis grandmother’s estate. ' 

Bishop Wells has sent copies of the let
ter to Frank L. Smith, superintendent of 
Ondawa, Inn, and the police. The missing 
man is 34 years of age, and was employed 
in a logging camp prior to coming to 
Spokane. He suffered sunstroke while 
prospecting in Death Valley. 10 years, ago, 
and since then he has been a wanderer.

that Bell went to Cali-

Registered 10Thermometer
Above Zero This Morning—High 
Wind Made it Seem Very Cold.
With the thermometer registering 10 

degrees above the zero mark this morning, 
people were reminded of the approach 
winter. In many instances heavier coat, 
were brought out, and those who were 
much on the streets could be seen with
from the^icj/0blast/ to ^ 7 Exploration Parties Have Gone

The drop in temperature was noherabb Thorough|y Over the District

readirngntwaseæerdeagyr’ees. and at 9 o’dock Around Cobalt in Preparation
last night the mercury had dropped to 
22. At daylight this morning 10 degree 
was registered, and at 9 o clock it was 
only one degree higher. All through the 
night and early this morning there were 
moderate gales from the northwest,Jhe 
wind reaching a velocity of 30 to 40 miles 
an hour.

Last year 
this date was 
It was not 
last year 
low as today, 
year, there was a

,
«Mrs.
brothers are 
Black, of 
of Governor 
of Senator 
Her maiden name 
Black, of Sackville.

The body will be/ taken to Sackville on 
the Maritime Express tomorrow morning. 
A short service will conducted at her late 
home bv Revs. D. McOdrum and Strot- 
hard. The funeral will be held on Satur
day afternoon at half-past two from the 
home of her mother at Sackville.

I

wasRAILWAY EXTENSION
IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

was

The police say 
forma last May, while roomers at the 
Inn believe he is somewhere in the east.

Home.

158 SALOONS CLOSED
NERVY BURGLAR STEALS

DIAMONDS FROM WINDOW
for Railway Extension. Providence, Nov. 3(F—At midnight to

night 158 licensed saloons closed their 
doors for good, for under the provisions of 
tlie law recently enacted by the legisla
ture the city can issue but 397 licenses, 
or one for every 500 of the population. 
Last year 555 licenses were granted, and 
so in order to meet the requirements im
posed by the statutes, it was necessary 
for the license board to weed out enough 
to bring tlie number down to that allow-

At the same time the city has in
creased the license fee, that of tlie vetaü 
dealers being made $1,000 instead of $500, 
and that of the wholesalers being raised

that the cit>,
will be the

travelling on the cheap350 LIVES LOSTA SUSPECTED TURKISH
SPY IS ASSASSINATED

Moncton, N. B„ Dec. 3 (Special)-With 
hundred dollars in their possession

HodUand^mfrriVedU,in MoLctondla^ night 

and passed -the night in the police sta
tion. This morning they said they had 
walked twenty-six miles and were getting 
along the line on an economical basis.

Tokio, Dec. 3—Thirty-five Japanese 
fishing boats were caught in a typhoon 
yesterday off Ilatsu Island, in Kawatsu 
Bay, and wrecked. It is reported that 
350 fishermen lost their lives.

Toronto, Dee. 3 (Speoial)-Exploration 
parties of the Temiskauung and Northern 
Ontario Railway have completed their 
work for the year and have secured con
siderable date as to the possible railway Mahlr pgkha, a 
routes in the northern districts. They ex- sultan. who investigated' the revolu- 
amined toe route in the Temistonung dis; movement the army last May,
trict about Cobalt, including u>utii Lo t ry considered to have a spy of
raine, Montreal River, old regime, was assassinated last
Northern 1 emiskammg. Should p- . g^mbonl quarter of the city.
r*.“’ tssrSa™”. ; 

r„tr.£ *&• ru,~,.a.
Lorraine region now seems most in need 
of railway facilities. The winter road to 
Elk Lake City will meet to a large extent 
the needs of the Montreal River district.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 2—While the prin
cipal business street of the north side 
near the Pennsylvania R. R. station was 
crowded early tonight, a robber fastened 
from the outside, the door of Theodore 
Frey’s jewelry store in Federal street im
prisoning the proprietor and hie clerks 
and then smashed the big plate glass show 
window, securing two trays of diamonds 
and jewelry valued at $12,000 and ran 
away with ‘them. A plucky youth followed 
the thief and kept him in view until the 
officers and others overtook and caught, 
him. Some of toe jewels were evidently, 
lost during the chase, but most of them 
were recovered.

one

Constantinople, Dec. 3—General Ismail 
former aide-de-camp of,

the lowest temperature up to 
17 degrees above the cypher 

until the 14th of December 
that the- temperature was as 

On December 2nd last 
snowfall of four inches.

NOT GUILTY OF LARCENY
New York, Dec. 2—John G. Jenkins, jr., 

formerly president of the Jenkins’ Trust 
Co., of Brooklyn, was found not guilty of 
larceny of $50,000 of the .fund* of the 
pany, by a Brooklyn jury today.

Felix Oonlon desires to state that Harry 
Howe was not in his saloon on the night 
preceding his death, nor for months previ
ous.

com-

ED1TOR ACQUITTED
Of CHARGE OP LIBEL 

V
from $1,000 to $1,500, so 
instead of losing revenue, 
gainer to the extent of $90,000.

inmM
row at Hon. Clifford Sifton s pre-election 
meeting. The judge pointed out there 
was notiiing to connect Mr. Dafoe person
ally with the libel. A civil action is 
threatened against the Free Press Com-

MIRAMICHI FROZEN OVERMONTREAL STOCKS
Chatham, N. B„ Dec. 3,—(Special)— 
Tlie mercury dropped to zero mark last 

night, and in spite of a strong northerly 
gale, the Miramichi river froze over and 
traffic is now tied up. The steam ferry 
Sybellah was caught in her slip at Ferry- 
ville, and will have to be moved to her 
winter quarters. Steamer Alexandra 
moved up to Ruddocks Foundry wharf 
this morning and will be up there for the 
winter.

A BIG COAL fIND
IN NEW ONTARIO

Montreal, Que, Dee. Special -Trad
ing was light on the local market today, 
with prices generally slightly easier. The 
exception was Dominion Steel Bonds at 
80. Steel preferred was strong at 731-2. 
Common selling at 20 3-4 and 1-2. Spec- 

Crown Reserves 265, 111- 
Preferred

Port Arthur, Ont, Dec. 3 (Special)— 
Mining Recorder J. W. Morgan confirms 
the report that an important discovery ot 
coal had been reported to him as made 
within 100 miles of Port Arthur, A 
sample of the coal assayed at 88 per cent, 
of the very best anthracite.

pany. ially active were
70°7-8, Mertran^H Scotia" 55 Preferred 

108, Ogilvie 1131-2, fc>ao
COLLISION ON C.P.R.

114 1-2, Power 
Paulo 75 1-4.Ont, Dec. 3 (Special!)—A col

lision occurred this morning about a mile 
cast of Pembroke on the C. P. K, be
tween the local passenger train bound ior 

• Ottawa and a light engine going west. 
The engineer of the passenger train, r. 
Rowe, was tilled, and Fireman Urawtord 
injured. Both engines were wrecked, but 
the passengers escaped with a shaking up.

Ottawa

D M. Orear. a prominent citizen of 
Birmingham, Ala., was shot and killed 
yesterday afternoon at Carbon Hill, Ala, 
in Walker county, by J. T. Wakefield, 
his brother-in-law. The affair is said to 

resulted from family troubles.

ALL CANADIAN CATTLE MUST
BE SHIPPED THROUGH ST. JOHNhave

xi I—,I |w (Set-pial)—A peculiar | adian cattle, consequently the G. T. R. is

s m.xs’jsrïs-'rss irüîr irMUra
of rigid quarantine the American cattle 
trade, which formerly went from New 
York and Philadelphia has been trans
ferred to Boston and Portland, Massachu
setts and Maine not being under quaran
tine. To meet this increased trade at Port
land, the Dominion line has placed two 
of its largest steamships on the route.

It might have been expected that under 
these circumstances the Canadian roads 
would have benefited by the heavy traffic 
to Portland, but under the quarantine 
they are not allowed to carry American 
cattle, which consequently go via the New 
■York Central lines. This means a heavy 
loss to the Grand Trunk especially, but 
it is justified by the government on the 
ground that it is aecestary to protect Can-1 time.

jgsnt*. ie. V-

FINE SCHEME TO GET EASY MONEY
IS NIPPED BY PROMOTER'S ARREST scene of recent C/f

B VTE’jtNCP TO GKtiteP

6*1 dian herds.
Meanwhile St. dodin is benefiting 

through the shipment ot Canadian cattle 
by that route.

pjjj*
*» fûtTurbine was toe invention of a young,

Italian, that when it was put on ships 
they would make the trip to Italy from 
New York in two days. Valette, Island of Malta, Nov. -8. (ne

The detectives said that the Ideal Steam hundred and twenty-three persons lost 
Turbine Co. has a plant at Harrison, N. the entrance to this£ -atitot n is at work on some sort ^ ^ ^ ^ popula.

'I™ detectives assert that Palmieri and I tion o{ tbc city, who were powerless to 
his associates have been dealing extens , giye aid the British steamship Sardinia, 
ively m stocks of the Chicago andh line, from Liverpool for

.ta . .. WHU
eomiieny. The Neiv York Corporation di- Hehmen, eleven first and six second cabin 
rectory savs that the Co-operative Securi- p ligh 1ME6engei-s and nearly 200 Arab 

bankers and that the

MARINE DISASTERNew York, Dec. 3—Francis G. Palm
ieri, president of the Co-operative Securi
ties Company and the1 Ideal Steam 1 ur- 
liine Company, was arrested here last 
night on the charge of using the mails to 
defraud. August M. Brown, the treasurer 
of the Co-operative Securities Company 

arrested November 1st in Boston on 
complaint of Mrs. Mary C. Moffatt, ot 
this city, who charged that he had so d 
her stocks, which he guaranteed would 
pay 1-2 per cent, a month, and did pay it 
for two months, but- only two.

Today detectives found ' Mr. Palmieri s 
office crowded with Italians who wanted
Steam1 Turt/ine cT A rerenfpamphle^ only dnector breides Brown and Palmier, 
sued by him stated, it is alleged, that the is George I\ . Townsend.

> The shipments of Canadian cattle from 
this port during tlie present season 
expected to be very large. Already there 

number of cattle in the sheds at 
Sand Point awaiting shipment on 
Manchester Importer, and other consign
ments are expected every few days.

Contracts have been made for the ship
ment of over 5,000 head during the month ■ 
of December. The cattle are coming via 
the C. P. R-. as there lias been no em
its igo placed on Maine up to the present
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Frcit Juices Clear the Skin
——

s«iss*3iii^^ J—' I I» . .. .......................... ... ........... I M.4

Fashion Hint for Times Readers 1
■- 1’ A.-. L * ^ - V: v .. , _J

\
! the skin mirrors faithfully the state of- 
j the blood, and the blood shows how well—
!or how badly—the liver, bowels, kidneys 
and the mflüçtis of tjny glands in the ekin 
are dôipg theiivwork. Jf these 
not properly clearing out the waste mat- 

| ter, the blood wiM be poisoned and the 
: skin sallow, “muddy” and sprinkled with 

pimples.
Plenty of ripe fruit helps more than any 

other food to cure this condition, but even 
more effective, as well as lees expensive, 
are “Fruit-a-tivcs.” These are little tab
lets of concentrated fruit juices, combined 
in such a way as to many times increase 
their action on those organs that eliminate 
impurities. One or two “Fruit-a-tives” a 
day will keep thé blood pure and give 
the skin the clear glow of health. 25c. for 
trial size box—50c. for regular eixe—6 for 
$2.50. Dealers everywhere should have 
both sizes. If you are unable to obtain 
“Fruit-a-tives” in youç neighborhood, they 
will be sent on receipt of price. Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

SPBCIALIY PRICED AT $1-00
*

!:7!organs arcNS : ____^I
V273 «I«Is No> «H No

■ÜI StroppingriAOF.Mwr Honing
,, #x, mu

Ü -
\

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-proof 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
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\TO more of that guilty hang- 
* ^ dog feeling with your hand 

to your chin, knowing that you 
are not shaved—but should be.

Five minutes every morning 
with the Gillette Safety Razor

becomes an easy habit—no stropping, 
no honing—the one safety razor that is 
safe—cannot cut your face. The only 
razor that can be adjusted for a light 
or a close shave.

More than two million Gillette users.

The marvellous Gillette Blade does 
the work.
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Hà,&M mOn sale at your dealer , if not, 
write for Descriptive Circularf

1C♦s.

DOMINION CORSET CO... Muirs. 

1 Quebec, Montreal Toronto. :
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I DRINK IN CLUBS 

IS CONDEMNED
3

L;i
: ' '"v ;pnpwi mill*

:
♦ IHIToronto C'ergyman Warmly 

Denounces Military Messes 
and at Least One Social 
Organization.

♦
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nBy IZOLJl FORRESTER.I : \(Toronto News.)
“We are a thirsty lot.” said Rev. W. ,

B. Findlay, at St. Enoch's Presbyterian 
Church last night, in reference to Toron- v 

Carruthers looked. The brown sea had |OR larK'’ number of clubs having special 
suddenly stirred to life. Undulating sway- ,ql!or Privileges. Out of thirty-eight of .. 
ing, branching out loosely at the edge- it F"ch <luhs jn the province, Toronto, he

of race horses rounding the end of the j d;nil.k m barrooms or ful in its own lustrous fluffiness that it should be very simply dressed. In this
field, when the movement was* so concert-! .e* c0 .d £et W*or 60 easily and so instance to the soft pink ribbon which encircles the low Pyche knot have been 
ed, so deliberate, that, it hardly seemed ! Pnv^te,y m the clubs at all hours of the fastened small blush pink roses at Tegular intervals. The ribbon passes around
a movement. The herders were riding *?ay *ml, night, many becoming confirmed and across .the knot of hair and the ends arc hidden under n bic soft bow of the
here and there in confusion. They seemed ! drunkards. In particular, to illustrate ribbon at one side,
mere specks of helpless misdirection in the . evjIs of the special club liquor priv- .—
distance. ileges, a letter was read from a member

of what is known as the Printers’ Club 
in this city. In the letter, the writer, 
who says he is no temperance crank, and 
who says he is a long standing member 
of “old 91,” declares that the time has 
come for a thorough airing and investi
gation of the ins and outs of the club.
“Why,” asks the writer, “should we, as 
printers, be asked to support an organ
ization of this kind? It is not even run 
by printers. The printers who originally 
were instrumental in obtaining the chart
er, have sold out their stock to outsiders.
It is a printers’ club in name only.”

Rev. Mr. Findlay also referred to the
loci militia. Them -w*t, ,h* .««&. ..no i (Toronto Télègram). any contract but that one on which the
mention anywhere in the liquor régula- T . . . ; °ne on wmcn thetions that would give the sergeants’ mess- •Re'’ *ather- Mw-ifom and Bev. Dr. J™* of society rente fitness m the 
es special liquor privileges. Yet liquor Abraham, in dealing yith the subject of -!lit0 ?ut the a8ree"
washing sold at these places. “The Cause , of Poverty, How to Prevent thilt onl fiT^Lpk 4ere married *

«... II. „*«, sttTC,stü ”7if-K", TS"“ Sa.’S s£--
hunting carefully, he produced one match, legal authority that it has no legal status , ,°.f th.c‘ fasnc‘a‘,on .««>- °U,d CUt the mam root o{

“That is the only one I have,” he said, whatever, and that any citizen who cares tre of the N^rmaTscW bUm^ mucW TUXISH PARENTS
“Pray that it doesn’t go out!” . . to might, by laying an information, bring ÎT* , ■ “When , ehiu i

He struck it on the box. The faint flame the whole question up into court. The ^riarcs H P day °n Carelœ3 the commLtv the^tooritL^b^uTâ
wavered in the southeasterly breeze, military authorities are not above the ije^p'gtber Alinehan denlored the eon out why Jf the rnrenf *hould fi.nd
«lught the end of the cigarett/and lit it Liquor Act. They have no privilege from ol^Wfh^ta the' ck" W Wm'o/'her.TZt
Before the match went out, Carruthers | the government nor from the -prpvince, d th t { who „„m., act as a detterent Theknelt and set fire to the grass. It wasj-d never had any There are 5fM0 mill- Shelr iffitiS« S Ætat&’tS tih
dry and yellow from the sun and caught Uigmen in .thisi city, mostly yonng men, -ne bf the 0f poverty. Some «Ü the ages bur men of literature have
the blaze with a snap. The wind fanned !•?« the evil that is brought'«mut by people were nevef tiimfied, hlwavs chang- a* a glamqv of .romanceand 
it and a wavering line of tbm smoke si,d. these sergeants messes is appalling. To j arifl ^ fI0#bad to The about the things leading up to it 1W
like a snake along the rooto for several that if the liquor was kept out ot lack of techmeaf èàùcàtion was, another hide the stern things Wb need trutT 
fee . The horses reared and kicked at the the nulitia, men would not join is a shin- spring 0f poverty. Boh and girls in these too. It is not at all to our credit that thé 
first whiff, and Carruthers seized the, (jei on oui men of Toronto, and, besides, dayR could not leara uny business or trade unclean problem play and problem novel

a?S"n cTir Vep .uW c™ as jt waa ‘earned in the old days. The have been bringing us faoe-to face with
drink at all until they join the regiments, specialization of all 'departments of manu- some of .the. serious things in marriage ” 
This state of affairs does not belong to fact.,ring and commerce had ’so rbdnced . rrirKKTTTlsn Til 
the twentieth centurj-,, but rather to the the scope of one ^ that he was depench CNSKILLED LABOR EVIL
medieval tunes when the men had to ont llrK)n the one coure of ]iving_ Tcch- 
have their rum or ale with their, food, !„ical education would have a tendency to 
and were used to it. Such is not the case ! balance matters bv giving an insight into 
nowadays. These places reach a class of the technique of all departments and wi- 
voung men that the saloons and hotels den the scope of a man in any trade 10 
would never reach.” that extent.
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“So you are going home, senor?” The 

girl1 looked straight ahead at the wide 
sweep of level prairie pasture ; her red 
lips parted in a smile—a most tantalizing 
annoying smile Carruthers thought as he 
caught a glimpse of it sideways.

“Perhaps,” he returned moodily. .“I 
have stayed too long already.”

“Yon do not like Texas, senor?”
“You did not call me senor last week." 

He bent toward her slightly, but she did 
noti turn her head. “You called me— 
Jack.”

She laughed and flashed a hasty glance 
at him from her soft, dark eyes.

“that was a long time ago—last week 
—but 1 will call you it again if you wish, 
Mister Jack.”

Carruthers did not notice the conces
sion or her gay scorn. He stared out to 
where the cattle browsed—a sea of still, 
brown waves, hundreds of them, motion
less and peaceful in the morning sunrise. 
Here and there on the outskirts stood a 
figure of a horse, with a silent rider, 
watching the grazing herd. Carruthers’ 
gaze swept over the mass until it rested 
on ohe herder at the extreme north. 
Even with the distance of nearly a mile 
between them he knew what the figure 
looked like, knew that it was watching 
them as he was watching it. It Was not 
a pleasant knowledge.

“You have changed your mind, Senor- 
ita Rita,” he, said bitterly, “since Ramon 

to the ranch. I was very happy—in 
Texas, until your old sweetheart appear
ed.”

Rita laughed again, deliciously, warm
ly, with a full enjoyment of his mood.

"You are not tired of Texas, Mister 
Jack,” she said merrily. “You are tired 
of me—ah, yes, 1 say you arc. You love 

madly, so entrancingly, until some
body else comes who loves me eo madly, 
so entrancingly, too; and then, all at 
once, you are jealous and distant and dis
satisfied, and presto! now, this minute yon 

you will leave Texas, yon will never, 
to the Fortuna Ranch again. 

You are—^vhat did you call me the day 
I cried when Pep broke his leg?—kid, 
that is it; you are a big, foolish kid, Mis
ter Jack. When a man loves he does not 
walk and ride away. He,stays and fights. 
Seel’ She held up her hand and snapped 
her small, tanned fingers sharply in the 
air. “1 would not give that for the silly 
kid lower who rides away. Ramon is a 
Mexican, but he is brave, he can fight; if 
I but let him know the least bit I loved 
him he would carry me off on bis horse, 
’way south over there to Mexico. Y ou 
would not carry me away to your home 
like that, would you. Mister Jack?”

“I would carry you to the end of the 
world,” retorted Carruthers.

“But not to your home ? she persist-

ROSES AND RIBBONS FOR THE DEBUTANTE’S HAIR.

I
Stop at a store and buy a Gillette to-day
Standard Gillette Razor with n blades (14 cutting edges) $5.00.UNWISE MARRIAGES ARE

CAUSES OF MUCH POVERTY
Bias face had lost its color. She turned 

her horse about, the rein held short and 
tight in her clenched hand.

“We must race before Them as they 
come,” she said. “If the horses keep 
their strength thev will not trample up.”

But Carruthers had slipped from his 
saddle.

“It is sure death to try to ride ; >vieil 
them,” he answered. “Dismount and do 
as I tell you.”

The stern masterfulness of his tone 
startled her. He had never spoken like 
that to her; no one had.

“Hold the horses,” he ordered. She 
obeyed, watching him in. breathless silence' 
The brown cloud on the prairie was be
coming more and more distinct.' TOere 
was a heavy, low rumble , in. the air like 
far away thunder. Carruthers drew a cig-

Q1LLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, Montreal.
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Effects of Such Marriages — Unskilled Labor, Intemperance 
and Shiftiessness Are Also Among the Most Prolific 
Producers of Poverty.

CHINA AND THE OPIUM PROBLEM
(Mail and Empire.)

More than a year ago the Throne of 
China issued a
number of “capable and upright depart
mental officials” to investigate the na
tion’s, opium traffic. Their report has 
just been published, and as it is said to 
be the result of the most complete inves
tigation of opium consumption yet at
tempted in China, it should prove of the 
utmost value in shaping the deqisions of 
the International Commission which is 
to meet in Shanghai in January. As is 
well known: by- every man,- woman and 
child in Canada, this country is to have 
a representative on that commission in 
the person of Mr. William Lyon Macken
zie King, M. A., M. P. On this account 
our interests in the opium traffic in China 
becomes acute, and a resume of the na
tive officials' report will be received with 
enthusiasm.

CHINA GIVES UP THE DRUG.
The report declares that the produc

tion of opium in China is less than it 
was a few years ago, and that the official 
classes of; the community are breaking 
thinselves off th pernicious habit of 
smoking the drug. With equal positive
ness it states that “ a real determina
tion to give up the practice, no matter 
how intense the craving for the drug, 
results in 4 complete abandonment of the 
habit within a few months.” This com
forting assurance is at variance with pop
ular opinion, which, however, as de 
Quincy pointed out long ago, was re
markably ignorant on the subject of 
opium. Nevertheless, the authors of the 
report say that in a few years, at the 
present rate of reform, opiurti smoking 
will have practically ceased in China.

The present intention of the Chinese 
Government appears to he "that for ten 
years opium is to be grown and sold un
der strict official supervision, and that 
at the end of the decide the drug shall 
become contraband and its possession or 
use a crime. The officials do not dissent 

in-1 from the wisdom of this course, but they

They declare further that if China
tablishes th^se official bureaus, Great Brit
ain will object on the ground that a 
Chinese monopoly is being created. The 
British Government’s good faith in a wish 
to suppress the traffic is taken for grant
ed. Tile export of the drug from Hong 
Kong-into China has been forbidden, and 
in two 'yearn no opium will be permitted 
in Shanghai. At present the contraband 
trade from Hong Kong is large, amounting 
to twelve chests a-day, which is exactly 
four times the amount used in the great 
port itself. The report urges that tlie-en- 
ormous expense incurred by Japafi in regu
lating her official sales in Formosa is a 
strong argument against China go
ing into the dispensing business. Finally, 
abuses might grow out of the administering 
of tlie bureau hardly* inferior to the. ill 
they sought to remove.

The officials recommend that the best 
system is one indirectly adopted on that 
of official sales. All establishments sell
ing opium and all opium smokers should 
be supplied with permits, failure to secure 
which should be punishable by heavy fine. 
The report continues: “In order to 
the still speedier suppression of the prac
tice, poppy cultivation should be prohibit
ed entirely within a period to be fixed and 
proclamations should be issued by the pro
vincial authorities threatening members of 
the official classes persisting in the habit 
with loss of their rank, and the rest of the 
population with enrolment on an opium 
smokers’ list, to be published broadcast. 
All honors should be closed to them, and 
they should be treated as pariahs, so that 
a stimulus foç the abandonment of the 
practice would thus be supplied by a man’s 
natural ambition.”

The report goes on to say that in 
parts of China it is the cultivation of the 
poppy that should be stopped; in others 
the smoking. Some provinces use foreign 
opium exclusively ; others use the native 
drug. The Provinces of YTmnan, Kwci- 
cliau, Ssuchiuan, Shensi, Shansi, and Ho
nan are all growers of opium, and export
ers to other provinces, but Yunnan, Fuh- 
Kien, Ileilung-Kiang, Nanking and Anhui 
will grow no more of the drug. Neither 
will Honan after next year. This means 
that the entire production of -opium in 
China will have decreased by 30 per cent. 
If foreign powers do not force their opium 
upon China, and if the newly-formed po
lice system is capable of preventing smug
gling, there is every reason to believe that 
the Chinese Government is capable of 
stamping out the traffic altogether.

decree, appointing aX'
con-
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bridles from the girl

“Take the cigarette,” he said, handing 
it to her. “Keep it alight, and set tire 
to the grass as far as you can reach in a 
straight line facing the north. The .wind 
is irom the southeast and will blow the 
tire toward the herd. It may turn them.”

Holding the plunging, trembling, horses, 
he watched her. There was * no fear, 
sign of weakness. She was alert, and sure 
m her touch, as she knelt here and there 
in the grass and fired it. As the <;< garette 
failed she tore a bunch of grass, tied it 
with another wisp and set it blazing like a 
torch. In another minute a wall of smoke 
and smouldering flames closed them in 
from the rushing herd line.

“Come back!” called Carruthers.

never come

Rev. Dr. Abraham blamed the mar
riage of young people who were unskilled 
in any line of labor for much pf the pov
erty that existed. This class of the com
munity was intricately interwoven with 
the class that revelled in intemperance. 
I he young unskilled laborers sought the 
saloon because there was not the cheap 
theatre wnere clean, healthy amusement 
could supplant the efforts of the home 
round of monotony, and to break this they 
got married. Their last stage was worse 
than the tiret. He suggested work on the 
farm as one of the most effective means 
ot uplifting men and women, and thought 
the government might give some of the 
poverty-stricken people land in New On
tario and sufficient money to start them 
up, this money to be charged against 
the land and paid back in later years.

ensure

no
t

DRÜNR.S ANt) POVERTY
Rev. Father Minehàri said he knew of 

no other source that- could develop poverty 
on the one hand and riches on the other 
so much as drinking liquor. The drink 

I habit caused more poverty in the home 
[ than any other one cause on earth. There 
was nothing evil that could not be found 
in the trail of this evil monster that 
wrecked the 'home and then wiveked the 
family. So long as social conditions ex-

“Will they reach us ?” whispered Rita, “When my skin had always been so as at present, and society continued
as she stood close beside him, her face clear and ruddy, I found it very mortify- |° Pr(K‘Uce the material with which to
lifted to his. - » j ing to see pasty and pimply patches com- le*l> j° r°y itself, so long would therw JUVENILE DFLTVOTTFNTS

“God knows; 1 don't,” said Carruthers, ing over my face,” writes Mrs. S. T. mi8eiy and sorrow,
desperately. “It is all we can do.” ! lingerer, a well-known resident of Wheel- MAIN ROOT OF POVERTY. ■ • K. C.. of Ottawa, thought

“Jack, listen to me,” there was a new ing. “Great red blotches came on my ^16 ac^ respecting juvenile delinquents
light in lier dark eyes, a new softened I chin, grew dry and scaled off. I think lf. >ou W,U enfqrce the terms of the was not accomplishing what it . , .
tone to her voice. “Ramon has done this my stomach was at fault. Certainly my marnage, contract, and if you ensure that tended to accomplish, but no matter what I point out practical difficulties to be over
lie has done it for revenge upon you and blood was poor because mv lips were the contracting parties are fit to under- precautions were taken as a matter of law come. They reason that a definite
me. La*t night 1 told him no. I know white and T had uWasant fulness and itake tl}at contract, you will cut the main and regulation, nothing could supplant the amount of opium would require to be
about him and the claim he holds over the ringing in the care .1root ot PO'crty. We ignore the respon- efforts of the home and environment of fixed upon for purchase on the basis of
Fortuna and my lather, but I would rath-1 “Noticing in the papers such strong ! *lbi,lty of parents under the nuptial eon- the child Environment was the one great that fixed upon in regard to foreign 
or lose it all than”----- i recommendations for" Ferrozonc as a tract* 1 have Peen m thls city little child- hope m the salvation of the child from the opium and that there could be no use

“Then what?" Carruthers let the bridles! bkcl and strengthening medicine. I de,1™ "ot a >ear °ld’ Ph-V8ical wredt8’ ^ >)atha <* evil and “*»«• ««Vi ÎÎÜ/.u?™! TïM? ."T"
trail on the ground and held her close in I tided to use it. From the first tablet I ------------ ----------- --------• ’T .-------------'---------------------=---------- :— —;■ T1’e tact that the use oi the drug is d
his arms. The tremble of hundreds of took there was an improvement. I felt çz-fXT| À F A PMFPS II liVFMFMT DFCFDVFrx creasing convinces hem tha e amou
hoofs shook the ground, the tlmnderTrew better and had such a good appetite,’ im-j NOVA SCOTIA FARMERS JUDGEMENT RESERVED of unsold opium would be large,
louder, now and then there came a low1 proved in color and the old rosy flush | HAD PPnQPFRIYI IS VFAR IN THF WHITF fACF
threatening bellow from some steer gored slowly returned to my cheeks. Finally I nMU rKUBrCItUUO TtrtK ' "I MIL VM3C
bj' his fellows in a rush. | the blotches began to leave and the skjn 1

“Than lose you,” Rita whispered, as she ! grew soft and smooth. I have gained j
closed her eyes to meet what might come, some in weight, look the picture of

The herd was on them; but as the ; health and fee! as if I had never been 
loaders caught the first sickening whiff, ill.”
of smoke, they hesitated and wavered Low There is no nourishing tonic so sure to 
leaping tongues of Hamc flashed up before build up and strengthen as Ferrozone. It 
them, and rolls of smoke curled upward, contains concentrated vegetable extracts 

The leaders swerved westward. After that supply even- weakened system with 
them plunged the frightened herd, mad- the element it lacks. Health, vigor, liap-
dened and scared at the smell of the fire, piness—these are the direct results of us- ; (or this year has just been issued. Prof. M.
The two horses, loosened, 'joined them in ing Ferrozone regularly. I Cumroing, Secretary for Agriculture, who
the frantic gallop, and in less than three Sold by all dealers, 50c. per box or six j compiled the rèporl, says: "I am pleased to 
minutes the danger bad passed; and on ltoxeti for 112.50. Get Ferrozone today. report that the reason of 1308 has been a
tile blackened bit of land stood Carruth-1 .................. * -*— --------------- ! most satisfactory one tor the farmers of

Nova Scotia.“

Her Skin Was Blotchy
Scaley Like Pimples Covered Her 

Face and Ruined Complexion.
A SPEEDY CURE. -

The
herd was not a quarter of a mile from 
them. He could sec the leaders, liead- 

“I have no home,” said Carruthere, down and behind them, line after line of 
“When 1 came here to Tpjtaa I. meant to tossing horns, 
stay even before I met you.”

“But you are rich, Ramon says you 
could buy all of the Fortuna for a past- 
time if you cared for it. And the Fortuna 
is the richest ranch within a hundred 
miles of the border. There is no cattle
man so rich as my father in Mexico.”

Slie lifted her head with the little tilt 
of pride he knew well. Senorita Rita R-iaz, 
heiress to the Fortuna, could well afford 
to lift her head a trifle higher than other 
girls. But to Carruthers the motion 
brought regret. He knew the truth 
about the Fortuna; knew that every 
Texan as far as San Antonio would know 
within a week—that old Diablo Riaz had 
squandered his wealth in gambling, that 
not a thing on the Fortune was unmort
gaged save his daughter, and even she, it 
was rumored, was pledged to Ramon Do- 
randa in return for his promised assist- 

when the crash came.

ed. some

f
was
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Judge Ritchie yesterday afternoon, af
ter hearing the evidence in the case 
brought against 1‘olicemen Belyea and 
Ward, on charge of assault, reserved judg
ment. He said that two arrests had been 

Apple Crop Totals 600,0(0 made in the city dlnce January by which
the policemen laid themselves open to 
actions for damages. He added that in
stead of trying to roast the police he did 
all in his power to protect them. He did 
not blame the men, holding that the in
structions they received were inadequate.

In the present case the question to'be 
determined was were the policemen justi
fied in the methods they used in arrest
ing White. Another thing was the put
ting on of the handcuffs, 
proper when dealing with a dangerous 
criminal, but it seemed to be too severe 
when the offence was such a trifling one 
as drunkenness. It was just as well for 
the policemen to know that if a man was 
brought through the streets of St. John 
handcuffed lie might bring an action for 
trespass. In conclusion, he said the two 
policemen accused were free from any sus
picion of previous wrong doing and 
among the best men on the force.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture |Prof. Gumming, Secretary of Ag
riculture, Submits His Report—

“carrutiiers might have given the 
assistance and claimed the same reward, 
but something within him revolted 
against making the hand of the girl he 
loved the stake in a transaction over old 
Riaz’s gambling debts. If he could u in 
her if he could hold her promise freely 
from her own lips, then he felt free to 
buy up the whole Fortuna when the 

•crash came and lay it at her feet. But 
she must be free to say yes or no. And 
she would say neither. She would only 
laugh.

5
A,Barrels.

!
The Nova Scotia Government’s crop report
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)<er ami Rita alo e. HAITI AND UNCLE SAM j
The nver wtll stop them, «a,d Rita. (Montreal Witness.) ■

Ramon—I know he has done this to | Thc d!abo],,al mgn of Prerjdent Nord 
harm yo,.-yo„ must leave the ranch. -\ojAlexi„ of Hayti 18 ^ from a revolt !
one can say wlmt he may do next. j , f disa£cted kad who !

C arruthera bent to nick up something tjcJy had thc choi(.c between mak-.I,ay............................T™
from the ground. t was the stub ot a , lvar’ the government and being Oats............'.................
cigarette He placed ,t_ tenderly and care-; #])ot Th(Jt ia abollt M tllc choicc the Wheat.................... ,-e.soo

1 know "l^Zm^nTm'do next !0,d tvrant givro "h(> **’ »°‘ j ISciSbeat." . V. iS3$
, ,, ' ... a n)n \ d ,1 ex/’ ; kneel to Jiim, to that is is not wonderful Beans......................... 3,1(10

sweetheart. He will cross the border to - whm rcbellion gathers bead. The gov-iP»» .. ................... 1.W
hw own land tonight, or else land in the ' _____. i„< ; Pot aloes..................... 44,000hands 06 the sheiift 1 mu in In htav in i crnment 11 °°Fb arc ,l P^ettj ragged lot, Turnips, Mangelsunj .|lûr • ■ . dn/ a 1> who have for the most part to find them-. and Carrots .. .
lexas, and there is not room for both of, roIvps jn vi(.tllals. „ b(,'st they may, and

i Forage Crops and 
! and Fodder Corn.. 3*000

Apples for home and foreign consumption 
600,000 barrels.

told Ramon you would mar- 
he asked with sudden curt-

This was dHave you 
ry him?”

The uncertainty was maddening to
The crops produced duriug the year are 

I as follov.-s:— ■
Yield per 

Acreage Acre
yness.

“Why do you ask?” she answered, teas-

’"“Rita,” he pleaded, “be serious. If you 
do not—

She raised her arm with a sudden im
perative gesture and pointed to the herd.

“Look!” she cried. “They are stamped
ing 1” ______

Crop Total

1.034,000
T<*is

4,030,000
412.000
223,100
558,000
55,800
28.500

8,800,000

8,550,000
Tons

1.6
Bus
>30
20f

18
10

200

475
Tons

18,000
Acres *Rheumatism promptly driven from the 

l/.ood with Dr. .Shoop’s Rheumatic Rem
edy. Don’t waste time with common 
remedies. A test will surely tell. In tab
let or liquid form. Sold by all druggists.

who servo through fear, and possibly for 
the casual advantages that may fall in 
many ways to the minions of power. In
ternal war seems, to be the normal con
dition bf these people, as it possibly was 
with their ' ancestors in Africa, from 

An organ recital given in St. James' whom slavery to the French and sonic 
church, Broad street, last evening by Jas. admixture of white blood has not differ- 
Brydon, assisted by Mim Julia Dunham, entiated them much. What is the Unit- 
soprano ; William Charlton, tenor, and 1 ed States, that delivered Cuba and other 
Cuthbert Lee, accompanist, was much en-1 islands from cruel Spain into her own
joyed by a large congregation. Mr. Bry- j hands, going to do about Hayti? If she
don’s playing was of high order. Miiss I is out for thc white man's burden here 
Dunham sang well and Mr. Charlton's 
tenor in the duet Love Divine, from * ■■ ■ . » - —
Stainera Daughter of Jairue, was admir- The workers for the local veto in Vic- 
able. This wa-s the first of a series of re- toria ward are. losing no time in pré
cisais to be given in St. James’ church I Hunting the project to the electors. Last
this winter. Before the recital the rector, ! night twenty-two volunteers started. out 
Rev. J. A. Hand, read evening prayer# j with the petitions to .secure the ueces- 
and gave a short address on St. Andrew, sary signatures.

30,000“On the Fortuna?”
“On our ranch.” he said.

10
“1 bought

the Fortuna yesterday t to make sure of 
Ramon and of my senorita.”I

The absolute purity and delicious 
vor, the refreshing and invigorating 
qualities of “Kalada” Ten, have made it 
the daily beverage of millions of satis
fied lasers.

fla- I
I The engagement of Miss Hazel S. Titus, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R. 
Titus, to Allan W. Ferguson, of Middle- 
town (Conn.), at present a scientific as
sistant in the dairy bacteriological depart
ment of Cornell University, Ithaca (N. 
Y'.), is announced.

XX

m Toronto, J)ce. 2. -The Park Baptist 
church, of Brantford, has invited Rev. (J. 
XV. Rose, of Y’armoutli (N. S.), to become 
its pastor.

TANNER. Jr,r nice little specimen to practice on.

Mr. Councillor found himself in the middle ages. 
(From Hans Andersen’s "The Goloshes of Fortune.") 
Find a fairy.

Only One “BROMO QUMN*," that 6 -
Laxative Bromo Q1™”1®
Carat* Cold to On* D*y, C*toto3 DV* ■ ''

IU| en every
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE. 

Right side down, in hair and behind girl.
He

IÏA

I
Ài-

Gillette safety
NO STROPPING. N0H0NING.
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DIRECTOR MURDOCH ASKS
DAMAGES FROM THE CITY

=±

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL GREAT BARGAINS
IN GOOD FURS

W. F. Barnhill's assessment 
[erred to the claims committee.

was re- :i
He Has a Claim in Connection 

With the Expropriation of 

His Land Near Lake Latimer

The Director’s Qlejxn.
The recorder mentioned that Dr. A. X\ •

MacRae had seen him on behalf of Mr.
Murdoch with reference to his claim 
against the city for damages m connec
tion with the expropriation of hia land 
.. flip water extension, near Lake Lati- 

At the monthly meeting of the water Dr ;yacRae had suggested the mat-
and sewerage board last night, the re- ter should be submitted to the judge.

Thfc considerable amount ol agricultural , that Dr \ W Mac- The chairman said he was surprised, as
protects Classified as foreign «presents corder menton ' * . th Mr. Murdoch had always given the board
largely the influence of the Lawrence Rae act,ng tor XX illiam Murdoch, the understand that he would accept
draws a'consîdera’bïf amount ^("business fro4 director, had approached him with a view wl)atever the board considered fair, 
the west of the United States. For to, Mr. Murdoch's claims against the city The director said Dr. MacRae was a
Œs olcorntnd^ the water extension being taken into member of board .at Jhe^t,menthe

tloTnb oŸthe «ports'6 Great*Brtaiyates the'j court. The aldermen were considerably ”ef(Jrhj” ™CL, He had no thought of 
greatest amount, with 21®.‘u°l^e<1^st5ns_ ’ surprised and it was finally left with the hostile feeling.
irtbuflor V XTaXîlo™-* i j director that he should submit a state- lid. Baxter said Mr Murdoch should
Great Britain ........................................ *&*$$]•»«* of what he considered fair compen: reteombU

(Montreal Gazette) United States......................Y..".!".. l!s06,732 \ sation. Tenders were opened for exeat a- compen6atjon
he'ubles of trade and navigation for the .'i. i tioh work in Douglas.avenue and. Bentley Ald üelléj- objected to the press mak-
,T* f™?hebSarmtèsf torefro ^trlte reard?n |p“ln^i................... «.MS! street. The contract was awarded to A. mg any reference to the matter as it
U's tb4a.^te MoTltghDantrhaei, T the ~ T.T .ï:..ï.\' ............ E. Hamilton for 81,720, subject to his would make the city look ridiculous in j

æ VV.::: ^withdrawing a ride, added to hi, tender. thl,rBa°Lere^^ that if the matter

ling andfthe fulfilling of engagement ear- .. ................................................... Aid. Frink presided and Aid. Baxter, wcre not made public he would withdraw
eclally, "wen aupeto the beginning of the goastlh America" ..." ..... 1 Kellev, ‘Pickett. Willet, Rowan. Lewis, his suggestion and ask Mr. Murdoch to >
sent fiscal twelve months. Tne chief chtna and Japan.......................... »’<61 i Mkrnw.n „nr! Snroul were nresent with retire while they consulted the recorder..
1res, of the year are as fallows::- Australia ... .......................................... g" 085 396 McGowatl and bproul were present, witn think any civic official need
lai ,txpor,ï ............ .................. ^OTSe'sz! otber countrlee ................................. ‘ jthe director, $L G. Hunter and the com- law against the council and moved !
Sref’te? consumption" 358>-:8,6)S The value of goodssnwir!éef°u8tComs““^to1 mon clerk- that Mr. Murdoch submit a statement as j
Sip,;..>■»»“ e^“jeusre»5ae »•*» — <- "• ~ "—•»

stûL.'S «aw argue sas ss=“ - w ** * * Th%‘4xrSd*
ling, within the two clteBlflcations of anl- Britain ». ... 94’!§MI$ along I)ou8la8 avenue in the direction of ^ (lid not want litigation. He had been

™ SS-”' 1 Utete” .*.\*.................................21g’K», ¥•* street, a di.tance of 300 feet, the advi8ed by Dr. MacRae that he had eon-
etE’ Canadian. Foreign, prance .............. ». s!l63,047 average depth estimated at l«i feét, and suited several of the aldermen and -that

ftg SSSrtü-.":«iS $ M ™ v: S -V- ;; ;; ^Sith6 cost at $2,450. The following tenders they thought it Drat to send the matter
ffi6, Rnd°produ"ce*." ! 8585» «>623 ^ly18" .V " Z - •"• •• ;; ». y.M', P« lineal foot were received: Md. Baxter-“\Vhat aldermen?” ..
riraltural products . . 66.069.939 9,i78.996 Holland................................. ............. 2,3ku^« ■ Approx. xhe director—“M ell, you were one.
mifactures ................... 28.^124 4,?87'iu3 Newfoundland .. '................... J-SJ’fS . Rock. Earth. cost. Aid. Baxter-’T never said that.’
scellaneous . . .. 67,6.4 79.,4_ Wfst .......................................................... l’o«8loSo ' A., E. ‘Hamilton. .$ T.70 $1.80 *1,720 Aid. Willet—“They’ve got you fixed.

................ 6246,960,968 616/407.984 South A™er.i™ n' " ", ” iifcMS'.J. H. Hague.. .. 11.00 9.00 3,100 (Much laughter.)
iâ and" bullion ................................ 16,6*7^ China an^ Japan.. f J. E. Cummings.. 9.50 . 80 1,980 Aid. Baxter’s motion was then adopted.

633 045 638 Other countries................................. . 10,Q62,j 1 c gugaeH and J. The case of Nathan Benjamin, of Loch
’ ■ ' ~ —------------- , E. Kane.............. .. 12.50 1.00 2,600 Lomond, who had refused to accept *250

Weather-* continuation of fair weath-j Chas. -F. Stevens. 10.20 2.25 2^65 {or riparian damages after signmg an
. > ri for the belt today and to- XV. J. Crawford * agreement, was mentioned.

es. is indicated, tor tn Co.. ...................... 14.29 2.79 . 3,137 The chairman said he wished the city
morrow. , had never attempted to settle the Locii

■Commercial—“There spema to ^ », Attached to Mr Hamilton s tender was d He thought with the few
idea in the market yesterday that too a ndet. that *1 extra per hneal foot would which nQW remained open the claimants
many people have over-estimated the ^ charged if the trench was parallel un- faad better be aliowed to go ahead and
crop." . j affairs of <^e*L*:*lea.car;trac^?j , , ., . obtain permission from the legislature to

No change has taken place in affairs ot The director said the trench would be the city It would be better for the 
Chicago Gt, Western and it is reported; ,fotlr feet west .of the car tracks, but sup- jT,lhe clt>' ,.
that the various committees and mGr-; portg to the track w-ould be necessary. motion of Aid. Baxter further consfd-
est8 have decided to postpone any formal. The additional *1 would increase his bid deferred.
-reorganization plans for two or three, *280, but would stUl leave it the lowest. ^ application from John Tyner and

30* months as it is thought that tne • gome ^cussion followed on whether, others near the One Mile House for a
improved earnings and showing wm by addjng a rider to the printed form, water BUpply was held over for a proper

ft* able better terms being secured lor air Mj, Hamilton had invalidated his tender, guarantee.
the present security holders. Alii.. Pickett moved that the tenders No reduction was granted on the appeal

DOW JONES & CO- be laid on the table until the board de- from the Sisters of Charity in regard to 
cided whether the work should be pro- -water assessment.
ceeded with. - A bill from Robert P. Cowan was sent

An amendment by Aid. Kelley to do tbe recorder for ah opinion.' 
the work and accept Mr. Hamilton’a ten- a request from T. S. Simms & Co. for 
der was lost and the motion carried. a stop cock was refused.

A motion by Aid. Pickett to recommend Mrs. Mary Quinlan’s appeal was re- 
the council to undertake the work was fused.
carried. Alex. R. Wilson appeared with reference . As'the

Aid, Rowan moved that Mr. Hamilton s to a , dispute regarding hie water rates. dlyided between the two ge”lac amounted
tender, as submitted without any rider, The matter was settled by arranging that danrage sustained DJamage to the R°=!1'*”d
be accepted; that Mr. Cummings’ deposit the director should send a certifieate to “ ^'raitlcally nothing, the B»™ „{ the
be retained and that, being the next low- Roster & Co., Mr. Wilson s tenants, etat- in the posttlonr ot having to ^ *lac is owned
est, he should be awarded tne contract ing tbe proportion which they should pay. j damages of the Senia
in .the. event of Mr. Hamilton's refusing. A number of reductions in water assess- at St. John, . . --------------

This was carried. ment were passed on the director’s recoin- - — ■>. PORT
Consideration of the question of ap- mendation. VtobCLo Ils rw

pointing the assessors as valuators for The director was given power to act 
water assessment in Lancaster was de- with reference to a catch basin near Chas. 
ferred until the next meeting to enable Clark’s office in Smyth street, 
the councillors to be present. It was decided to set back the front of

The recorder was then heard with the old metre testing building in King 
reference to a claim of1 W. M. Jarvis for street, east, to bring it. hi *}ne_with the 
a reduction in assessment. Tithe was adjoining house owned by. C. E. Lordly, 
granted for a farther opinion to be sub- The expense was limited to *100. 
mitted. ‘ The board then adjourned.

REATEST FOREIGN TRADE
YEAR IN CANADA’S HISTORY

:

A Sale-Prices Sacrificedade and Navigation Returns 

for Year Ending March 31 

Show Great Business in 

1907-08.
But the continued mild weather necessi

tates the easing off of stock.
Our Furs are marked closer in the first 

instance than any Furs in town
Stoles Reduced

I

Tlirnwovers Reduced
Best Canadian MinK 

^Throwovers
Canadian Mink Throwovers, regular

*22.50 ... ■:...........-*...................."«* $16'90
*18.93 Best Black Persian Lamb, now^ _

. .8 8.60 
...........$ 8.50

J

831.50 Best Isabella Fox with two heads
............................... .... ...now $23.75

$23.00 Isabella Fox Stole, 2 heads ..$17.50 
$22.25 Alaska Sable, Double Stoles, $16.90 
$10.25 Marmot Mink Stoles, now $ 7.75 
* 7.50 Marmot Mink Stoles .... $ 5-6“

Best !

$ 0.50 Double Stole, Coon,

$11.50 Fine Alaska Sable, now 
*11.25 Mink Marmot, now . . . Fur-lined Coats

broadcloth coat with GermanI iliow Muffs Reduced
Best Canadian Mink Pillow Muffs

.............now $26.25
. . .$11-25 
. ...$10.00 
.. ..$ 5.75

Ladies’
mink lining and M. Mink collar . ..$34./5 

Ladies’ coat, squirrel lining, Alaska

Sable collar,...............................................
Ladie’s Coat, Hempster lining, Alaska

Sable collar, ................................................. $47.00

*35.00 
five stripe,

*15.00 Isaballa Fox P. Muffs.
$13.50 Best Marten, now...........
* 7.50 Alaska Sable Muffs ....

wimtpr broadcloth coats reducedWINTER HKUAULUV.a. to clear Handsome fitted

$25.00 Brown Broadcloth Orate, ^ c ... ............................... .................................... gJJ®.
cn Black Broadcloth Coats, sa e *>, ... ... ..*•*S Navy or Black Kersey Coats. Sale Pnce •• •» "; ; *............................. $n.90

$15.90 Grey 50 inch coats,............ .

L
% '

:

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. LADIES* l

/December 3fd. 06.
New York Stock Quotations, Chict.go Mar- 
* Report and New York Cotton Market, 
masked by D. a CUnch, Banker aud 
raker.
malg- Copper............
aaconda .. ..... •• 
m. Sugar Rfrs. •• 
m. Smelt, and Rfg. 
o. Car Foundry ..
m. Woolen................
tcblebn......................
m. Locomotive . . . 
rook. Rpd. Transit 
alt. and Ohio .. . 
hesa. and Ohio .. . 
hicago and Alton •
5L and G. West ... ^
olo. F. and Iron .. — • g
«soltdated Gas.............. 163% 163%
en. Electric Co. .

rie, "first Pfd. -.
Ufiois Central ................. ,
«usas and Texas .. » jg*
mat Western............... 139%
issouri Pacific...............
°rY.“dntTar“rn. ".". ::u^
.orth West .....................
at. and Western..............« - «
settle Mall ................3’’f

C-/nd G“ C°; V. * 1.91327X4 137%
ennsylvania....................

t Paul...........................14ïf:L. 1 Lst
outhern Ry. -................................4]-%euthejm Pac fle............................... yol
Jorthel'n Pacific .... • 'laZ5. gz%
lattonal Lead .............2,77 33^
Texas Pacific..................................... 17>g
inlon Pacific ......................  3414™ S. Rubber...................................... 3|,«

I iS'pid ^
SEVsteu-'NiwY^Hestereay.

WO shares.

; if

83%83% 86%
49%49%49%

131% 4,.i3i% m 92%9:;92

F. W. DANIEL ® CO., Ltd.
London House CHARLOTTE ST.

46%46% 46
30%

92% 97%
66% 66%

5565 108%106%107 49%48% ■448% 60%49% 48%
10% U Erie October net increase *811,283, four

Ki.cSea.vSssK
KT^LN m"l-2, NP 141,’NK 84 Gen 

116 1-4’ OW 44 3-4, Pa 1281-2, RG- 136 /-3, 
R1 24 5-8, SR 24 3-48, SP 117, St 149 H 
UP 179 7-8, US 53 34, UX 112 14, WZ 36.

10%
37%37% /164*

V159158*160 12%32%
46%

.. 32% 

.. 46% 47
148147*148

38 Vi MISSION BOARD HEARS
REPORTS FROM INDIA

INTERESTING ITEMS
Clothes last longer and can be renewal 

time and again if the Un^r mrtbod of 
cleansing and pressing is employed.

141%
66%64%
81 V 2 ,‘T116%

174% A meeting of the foreign mission board 
of the Baptist church was held here yes
terday afternoon. Letters from the field 
in India were read and contained reference 
to political ' unrest in that country. The 
missionaries intimated that the imperial 
government had taken several measures to 
punish some of tbe leaders in the sedition 
but everywhere things had à threatening- - 
and ominous look. The hope was express
ed that no open outbreak of rebellion 
would take place. _

A new mission is to be opened at Ray- 
egabada, fifty miles north of Bobboli. Rev.
Mr. Tedford, who has just completed his 

- ~ ~ . , 1 two years' preparatory examinations in
A clergyman writes: ' ’ work- the Telegu language, has been appointed

little Candy Cold Cure Tablets to the charge of the station commencmg
ing wonders in my parish. P „ , this month. The mission house at Bey*
surely will check a cold, or he Gn]PP^ agabada wa3 finished by Rev. Mto Churcn-
in a very tew hours.'And pres,®thing iU last March, just a Utile while before his
so safe and harmless. No Qumme nottoW ; This ^1 be the farthest inland of
harsh nor s.ckening Fine for fevensb, ^ gupported by the Maritime
restless children. Box of 48 at 25c. ..old y Baptut churcb. The most encouraging 
all druggists. feature in the correspondence was the news

------- 1— of the continued awakening of spiritual
life among all the stations. More than 
fifty Hindus have been baptized into the 
church since the last letter: A site for 
the Simms memorial church at Vizian- 
gram has been purchased imd work on the 
building has been started. .

Some mention of the famine was made 
by the missionaries. From their reports 
it would seem that it is confined to two

----------------  , , • _ or three districts and is not as fcevere as
Very many persons who intend buying ^ anticipated. So mention of cholera 

Christmas gifts have been waiting for the ma(le and it is presumed by theboard
opening of the new stock secured by ^ ^ tfaat 6COurge has died down. 
Walter 11 Irving, the jeweler, 55 King r Spurden, of Fredericton; R. M.
street and already business at the little ^ • ofPbntario, and Rev. W. V. ILg- 
sîÔre has been exceptionally brisk The ^ ^ p]anning a tour of the churches 
customer who attended yesterday and th s a the gt. John nver in the interests 
forenoon were loud in their praise of the ^ )aymen-e misBionary movement. It 
display. It is easy to be suited at Irvings, ^ sai(j that this movement 16 ®prea^ 
as regards both variety and price. rapidly among the churches. Some have
as regain ---------------- TV B„„t ;n Darticulars of their organization
THE PORTLAND ï. M. A. MUSICAL t ^ ^ P {orw.arded toeir first offer- 

TONIGHT. in t0 Usions to the office here. The
There is no doubt but ^hat the excellent q{ the boald are looking for great

programme prepared by the Y, M-rœults from the movement, 
be carried out to perfection, as only re---------------- --------------- --------—

■VSThroat ,=1 Urts.

to; Brussells street Baptist la<1‘^s 'M 
tette; Mr. Jas. L. Robertson, reader, Mr.
Janies Griffiths baritone, Mr.^.

Hautist'; Mr°’W- «■ Steaiton. Gariouet

isjnüÆ »mp»™ a- "™n 11.1,

43% : ;:43—I38 SUMMARY,
Americans in London heavy with lead

ing issues 1-8 to 1-2 below parity. f 
Bank of England rate unchanged. 
Consols strong and sentiment on Euro

pean political situation, improving.
Great Nor. Ore lands expected to . pay 

dividend of *1.50 in January.
Regular dividend on Anaconda expected

this month. „ . . ,___Rumor of Gould holding Co. not taken 
seriously by people likely to be well m-

Rumors of transfer erf Wis. Central con
trol to C. P. R. ,

Fair borrowing demand 't^’he

36%
100 Xmas uhotos—With every dozen photos 

street.

100"

m138%
128%

24%
150%

24*
118%
142%

128%
24% m

Æsteamers.

ESffiSCr—
Victorian, e.Ÿti, Wm TKomson ft Co.

BARKS.

' Z. i
r à

The monthly meeting of the King's 
Dauzhters’ Guild, will be held on Bnday, 
at* 3 30 P. m. A full attendance is re

quested. ,

& Co.
82* Alex33%

-
180%

■ -4.34%
54%

Ninetv eight cents is the prite of a 
coôd flannel ovei-shirt at C. B. Pidgeon . 
iTihb price the quality is equal to the 

besT $1.25 grade of other stoies. .

112% ■ Ï56%
69

1,136,-
Conductor, 5,063, A W Adams.

schooners;
Mnv 117 N C Scott. ^WaS.m A W Adams.

Brie. 119, N C Scott
Hunter, 187. D J p McIntyre.Kb». TwP&Wy.
Jennie A Stubte, ^f master^

Rewa 123, D J Purdy.
Romeo. 111. rfKVn 
I°reï Spra?; m, C M Kerriso 
st Olaf 277, O M Kerrtson. Tay?'l24. P McIntyre.^

I
.CHICAGO MARK ET REPORT .

. w. 61 61
105% 105%

" .48% 48%
THE SHIPPING WORLD61% and enough short interest 

149 successful in a weak market.
63% Large stocks of copper in Europe check- 
110* iDg advance in price of metal.
51 * Advance in interest rates necessary to 

check gold exports, but loss on that ac- 
not expected to exceed *7,000,000

Dec. Corn.. .. 
Dec. Wheat .. 
Dec. pats .. . 
May Corn .. . 
May Wheat .. .. 
May Oats .. ..
Pork.................

Corn.. •• 
July Wheat .. 
July Oats ..

•m>62%62%
109%.. - -.119% 51% , MINIATURE ALMANAC. City Island, Dec 2—Bound south stmr Edda, 

Bridgetown (N S.)
Saunderstown, R I, Dec 2—Sid echrs Col

lector, from Montague (P E I) for New 
York; Marguerite, from Weymouth (N 3) for 
Bridgeport (Conn.); Crqscent, from Mait
land , (N S), for Hartford (Conn.)

New York, Dec 2—Sid stmr Campania, for 
Liverpool; Adriatic, for Southampton.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

6.35 a. m.—S. S. Majestic, south of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

9.10 a. m.—8. 8. Ivernia, south of Cape 
Sable, bound to Liverpool.

10.10 a. m.—S. S. Neill Amsterdam, 150 
miles southwest of Cape Sable, bound east.

51% 1635

-;>£ 46%
1627

62%62% Tide
High. Low.December Sun

tW^ii a
The time need la Atlantic Standard.

103%July count
bars available. _ . ,

Regular dividend on Twin City prefer
red. ' -

Amn.

103% 47% 1.50
2.50

À sale to-MONTREAL. QUOTATIONS
Dom. Iron and Steel 2(%b '73.
Dom. I. and S. pfd. .. ■ ,7“ 108%
Montreal Power............... jg
Detroit United .. 7514
MacjCay Co... -v lff7bi
Toronto St. Ry •• --1

YORK COTTON MARKET.

............»•»
.. 8.96 
.. 8.94 
.. 8.94

3.47 Great bargains in company's

s'i» «-tu
rVtVTS.'SS
elsewhere in the first plare, ^ b 
be sold for much less to ease 
fore Xmas business begins, 
tisement page 3.

12120% Regular quarterly dividend on 
Can. preferred.

Twelve industrials declined 96 per cent.; 
20 active rails declined 92 per cent.

73Mt •-108

IS SILVER NOW
WHITE ELEPHANT

55
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Empress of Ireland, eld Liverpool, Nov 27. 
Grampian, sld Liverpool, Nov 26 
Kastalia, sld Glasgow, Nov. 21.
Kanawha, sld London, Nov. 20.
Lake Michigan, eld London, Nov. 26. 
Manchester Mariner, eld Maneheeter, Nov. 26 
Monmouth, sld Bristol, Nov. 28.
Mount) Royal, aid Antwerp, Nov, 25. 
Tabasco, sld London, Dec. L 
Yola, at Halifax Dec. L

75% ■
107%,

TOWN TOPICS. ■

NEW
December .. .. 
January.. .. 
March .. .. 
May,. ..

9.241 Further reaction is probable this morn
ing, but support will likely prevent any 
sharp break at this time, and short cov
ering will be responsible for occasional

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & ^wct Teveh^ tow^r^ and we

Broker) wouid take advantage of such rallies to
The market as a whole developed a re- leading issues tor turns. Important 

actionary tendency yesterday. Thin may seihng y still going on. The Steel trade 
be continued today after the bidding up ^ merely marking time despite many ^bull- 
of a specialty or two again. The atti- ish reports. The market for Steel Com
rade of neutrality on the part of the mon K faH of stops and aggressive de- 
daily operator is therefore available. We manda against this issue may be expected, 
would not follow up specialty moves. Our ,phe best stocke to sell among the ratle 
latest reports show that professionals will on tbe rallies are the Hill and Ham- 

rallies claiming that recoveries man iBgues, Reading and St. Paul.. A 
stock than ever. This policy general break later in the week

not at all unlikely.—Town Topics, New 
Xork, Dec. 3rd.

9.25
8.96 Prints Gloomy8.96 English Paper 

Picture of Its Future—Appears 
to Be Drug on Market.

8.938.94
8.988.99 t •

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Gtbralter, Nov 30—Surveyors estimate the 
cost of repairs of British schooner Minnie F. 
Crosby at £1,145 and her present value at 
£645.

London, Dec 1—Sir Klrkby,
I Port Tampa Oct 31 for Ste 
Stornoway, Scotland, today with her deck 
damaged and minus four boats, having ex
perienced heavy weather. Four members of 
her crew were disabled.

The continued drop in bar “’^j.“°VeS
London financial I»Per ^ Union 
“The members of the Latin v

”>** 1)6 ^abamet^f purchases on be-

to droop under tne preoauic 
tinuea to J. ryiie returns of the

millions sterhng of the Utter. ^en 'tour 

proportion prob
ably of doubtful pedigree), and tne a

S'

i—„fs‘
£0“PortugMeisirStl0to contemplate the

Ï Tiffi £i”,t

f'mV^tirebmureqeeUwi1thont helping the

«> *"a ".S'S”'. s...
and simple.”

SHIP.

Merioneth, eld Genoa, Aug. 20.
Olive, from 

ttln, put Into a

.ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr Witch Hazel (Am). «Kerrigan, from 
Provlncetown, Mass, Stetson .Cutler ft Co., 
ballast.

,

CHARTERS.

British bark Katie F Troop, 1087 tons, from 
Mobile to Buenos Ayres, lumber, »1L

sell on )CLEARED TODAY.meet more 
usually results in a reaching of the lower 

limits which if not maintained
Pdttchard, St.Coastwise—Scbr Beulah, 

Martins.
^

MARINE NEWS
permit raids to bring about temporary 
breaks in all bull markets. The market 
ip evidently now more two sided than 

i ever with possibilities for the moment 
jgi the bear as well as the bull account. 
Several daily operators will protect com- 
mitrîtents on either side by stop orders. 
It is noteworthy how quickly the com
plexion of news can change. Bull tips 
have not disappeared but the news this 
morning is generally bullish. More hear 
talk may be expected for a time until 
the technical readjustment is completed. 
The Rock IsUnd manipulation and the 
gold exports have started a selling 
ment that will probably be permitted to 
run its course and we shall hear more 
of tariff revision, decreasing railroad 
earnings because of the fact that the 
crop movement is ending, and with alarm 
about the rise in wheat etc. Fundament
als are bullish but they occassionally re
treat pending a temporary sag of artifi
cials. The conservative operator will 
have no cause for regrets.

Norwegian steamer Talisman, Captain Ol
sen. arrived at Havanna, Cuba, last Monday, 
Nov. 30. from this port.

Furness steamer Shenadoah, Captain Heely, 
arrived at London last TiSesday, form St. 
John, via Halifax.

Battle line steamship Hlmera, Capt. Ben
nett, sailed from Newport (Eng.), on Nov. 26 
for Torre Anmizrata, Hullva, and the United 
States.

New York—The decline yesterday was 
due to a technically over-bought condition 
of the stock market. It looks ■ to me as 
if this decline would go further. Certain
ly after the advance the market has had 
if it gets really started the reaction should 
run considerably further than it has al
ready done. General conditions remain 
unchanged although the business revival is 
perhaps somewhat slower than most peo
ple expect.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.
Wednesday, Dec. 2.

Scbr Peter C “ (Am).^Palterrom

When Catarriiozone is inhaled it spreads 
through the breathing organs, çarrymg
r^ist0eu^

tis it southed from the first breath. Noth
ing so certain for Catarrh and, colds. Cat- 
arrhozone brings new health to your 

and lunge. \ ery pleasant and 
cold whicn

Stetson^Cutier0* Co, 326,924 feet spruce

5!-âaLrtiMftvco. iiTîz
■t5rw«m;60cTnt^ïïe,Sh^am.S.ndy 

Cove; eebr Edna May, Wood, Chevcrie.
throat, nose

of Bedford. Catarrhozone relieved quick
ly and cured me. 1 recommend Catarrh- 

This week Last week ozone highly.” The complete o^fit gives 
1 $o8 985,000 $28,226,000 two months’ treatment and M guaranteed 

'■ " "^064,000 9,275,000 to cure; price one dollar; sample size
" 41162,000 42,793,000 twenty-five cents.
* ‘ 14.730,000 14,730,000 your druggist today.

" 24 086 000 25.50l’,000 Toronto, Dec. 2.—Hon. G. E. Foster a
" mWoOO 35.390,000 statement of claim in his libel suit agaimt 

"" "" oent utichanged. the Globe was fyled tod»y. The ^Beged
slander was uttered at a public meeting 
held at Orillia, Oct. 20 last; Mr. Mac
donald charged Foster with getting an 
unjustifiable rake-off in the notorious 
Swan’River deal,” and challenged him 

him with a writ of slander.

Stmr InarSaAnSLB2D329YB=tTi.r Baltl- 

more.
United States schooner Peter C. Schultz, 

Captain Patterson, cleared from here yester
day for two ports with lumber for each 
place. Her first port will be New London, 
thence to Stonington (Conn.)

Quartette.H. K. EVANS.
Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet, un

changed to 1-8 up. Com steady 1-8 off.
1.30 p. m.—Wheat 3-8 to 1-2 off from 

opening. Com 1-8 off,
Liverpool, 2 p. m.—Cotton 

steady 4 to net advance.'
Chicago—Gross earnings of the, Ham- 

nian Pacific for November were relatively 
as good as October. U. P. had better 
grain movement. Heavy gross decrease in 
So Pacific earnings for October is because 
its traffic a year ago reached the maxi
mum with the big California crops and re
building of San Francisco. Principal fac
tor in big net increase at prêtent is the 
larger efficiency of the plant and labor, bo 
Pac. congestion a year ago was much 
worse than on U. P.

BANK OF ENGLANDmove-
ÇOMINION PORTS.

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 30-Ard, shr Emma 
S. Lord, Eraklne, New York; old, stmr 

(Nor.), Hansen, Loutaburg. 
Lunenburg, N. S., Nov. 23—Ard, 23, schre 

Nicola, Zinck, Turks Island.

Circulation ..
Pub. Deposits . 
Private deposits 
Gov't securitie. 
Other securities 
Reserve.. .
Bullion..

Bank rate 2 1-2 per

A short time ago it was announced that 
the master of one of the Allan, line big tur
binera was soon to retire from' command of 
the vessel and remain ashore. This vacancy 
will bring a native of Sydney, Capt Edward 
Outram, at present master of the S. S. Cor
sican, within one step of the command of 
the flagship of the fleet, and the promotion 
will be well deserved. Every Cape Bretonlan 
will be proud, indeed, to hall the arrival In 
Sydney harbor next summer of either the 
Virginian or Victorian In command of a boy 
of old Sydney.—Sydney Post.

Wednesday’s Halifax Chronicle states:— 
"After an exceedingly stormy passage the 
Allan Line steamer Hesperian, Capt. W. S. • 
Main, arrived and docked at Deep Water Ter
minus at 6.30 o’clock last evening. The 
Hesperian left Glasgow on the afternoon of 
Nov. 21, and had an exceedingly rough trip 
to Movllle, arriving there on the 23rd, and 
sailing for Halifax on the same date. This Is 
the Hesperian’s first trip to Halifax. A des
cription of her has appeared In the Chron
icle. She Is a splendid looking steamer con
taining fine cargo carrying capacity wit ex
cellent passenger accommodations. The lin
er, after discharging about 400 tons of cargo 
here, proceeds this morning to Boston.

itfutures Get Catarrhozone frommay
gold

Tanks,
thank our 
basis pure

BRITISH PORTS.
1—Ard, etmr Parthenla, Stitt, exportsGlasgow, ec.

Montreal.
London. Dec.

Heely. St. John and Halifax.
Manchester, Nov. 30—Ard, stmr* Manches

ter Trader (èr), Stott, Philadelphia.
Klnugston, Ja., NoV. 30-Schr Blomidon, 

Sodden from Pascagoula.
Liverpool, Dec 2—Ard off Mersey, 8tIFr 

Lake Champlain, from Montreal; Lusitania, 
from New York (all fog bound.)

Cape Race, Nfld. Dec J-Stmr Empress of 
Ireland.- Liverpool for St John (N B), in 
wireless communlcatiop with the Marconi 
station here when 240 mile» east at 8 p m, 
Dec 1.

Southampton,
NLondo°n,!£"Dec 2-Sld atmr Tabasco, for Hall- 
fax and St John (N B.)

SOr^nToSk-lrt2StbrstaTvUes:B%0"pkgs 
drCyaS^r5o7oxes berr,nf.4857.«6Lft spruce ^ g0,ernment 
deal& 63 texts day, 501 bbls apples. 90 casks ginners report
ad|orifn3bgoodaA«r^es méats. Value, today Northwest 31-2 per

’“Total value of cargo, 6134,905. ^Cotton—Théo. H. Price estimate for theFor Wvcrpoo^per^tm^ Empires ofBritaln68 ^Cotto ^ ^ wh 30th total 1,

bagsncaiove”r reed, r, lases pre, cards. H biles 370>000> total ton Nov. 30th inclusive, , 
leathCr'2^ tegs SP 1008'sa2ctebflgodr. 8401! 000,TO. .. ._________

^rseblde,a®}bKrjo3££a“p£Æ sacks| C^AD|^N ORDER
Snehels wheat 117 bVxes'eggs, 831 pkgsj QF FORESTERS

> apples, 2476 ^blS720arbaiOe°B h'ay* 240 bdls I ^ _tl regular meeting of Court Hia-

I ™?apjrtsS»*îS,Æ?MS.S is.— —* ”,1*

1—Ard, atmr Shenandoah, _j has corrected its last 
reducing the total 35.000

New York Financial Bureau.
:

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP

Unless decisive support is extended to
day to Steel, Smelting, Lead and ACT 
near the closing levels, temporary drops 
may be witnessed. Careful investigations 
reveal supporting orders in UP around 

,178 SP 115, Reading 136, Pennsylvania 
127' and Northern Pacific 140. If this 

, support is removed lower levels may be 
seen temporarily. It would be removed in 
case of pressing liquidation. Pool distn 
button is reported now in R.I. pfd. Good 
buying is noted in Illinois Central. On 
drops we would prefer as purchases South 
Pacific, Atchison, GNQ, Consolidated Gas 
and Kansas & Texas.

iiverpool—Due to come 5 points higher 
on Dec. and 3 to 3 1-2 higher on later 
months. Opened steady 2 points higher 
on near and 3 higher on late.

12.15 p. m.—Was steady Dec. 5 points 
net higher, other positions 3 1-2 to 41-2 
higher. Spot cotton quiet 4 points high
er Midlings up's 5.02d. Imports 27,000 in
cluding 17,000 American.

Later cables reported a partial advance 
of 12 point over 12.15 p. m.

t

to serve

The Franco-British exhibition which has 
closed, was visited by about 15,000,000 
people. - -

. .

DOW JONES & GO.

It is rumored in well informed quarters 
that more liquidation k pending in A. K. 
Up-town professionals are said to have 
knowledge of the same. We reported 
them selling the stock yesterday. There 
was a good deal of bearish goesip m the 
professional circles uptown last night and 
it was manifest that some of the biggest 

inclined to work for an

V,scrap. :■Dec 2—Sld etmr Oceanic, for ■ "...

i

foreign ports.

Nov. 30—Ard, stmr Talisman, 
. w—u, St. John, N. B.
Reading, N. J.-Cld, schr Bdyth, Ham,

Dec 1—Ard, etmr Cymric, Llver- 
Beatrice Rob-

Tho supreme court of Canada at Ottawa, 
last Tuesday, allowed the appeal, with costs 
in the case of the Red Cross line steamer 
Rosalind vs. the steamer Senlac^ This was 
an appeal from the decision of Chief Justice 
McDonald in the admiralty court ior Nova 
Scotia, assisted by a ndutlcal assessor, find
ing both vessels at fault for a collision be
tween the two steamers in Halifax harbor on 
the night ot July 1. 1907- The Senlas was 
going out and the Rosallng was com!

This is the first time !h Canada 
judgment of an admiralty court has been up-
S®Tte judgment practically amounted to a 
victory for the Senlac, for in a case of this 
nature the amount of damage »U8v.ained by .Leh vesrel is added together and the total m it.

. V
•MiWHava 

(Nur).
Port 
Halifax.

Boston,
pool; schr Evolution, Lynn.

New Y or, Dec 1—Ard, schr
erBesto“'Mass. Dec V-Sld schr S A Fownes. 
for, Demerara via North Bootbhay and Port-
laCbi—Schr Flora M, for Hants port IN 8.)

New York. D*c 2—Cld schr St Bernard, for 
St John.

Sld—Stmrs Campania, 
ratio, for• Southampton.
N^Ttrom^rt'o^e gTsHtelrl^ each vessel is

oa;operators were 
extension of the Wednesday afternoon re
action in the active list.—New York Fin- 
ancial Bureau. >

Several big houses have directly, con
trary reports on U. S. Steel. Two .refer 
to accumulation and three to liquidation. 
We have found supporting orders" around 
54. If liquidation presses they will probab
ly be reduced. We also understand some 
stop orders are just under the closing 
prices and the floor operators are likely 
to gun for them today.—New \ork Fin
ancial Bureau.

sen, 507 bdls lumber. 646 bales 
grape nuts. 1909:

Past chief ranger, A. .1. 
chief ranger. V. M. Lingley; vice chief 
ranger. R. D. Martin; chaplain, \\. 1. 
Cornish ; recording secretary’, H. v. Mar
tin; financial secretary, T. H. Belyea; 
treasurer. LeBaron Wilson ; S. woodward, 
W. C. Dormand; J. woodvrard, A. B. 
Woodley; S, beadle, W. G. ■ Kee; .1. 
beadle, K. H. Humphreys; auditor, Wil
liam Smith.

lard.
cases

Total
Value, 6117,070. 

value** of "cargo, 6210.715.
Williamson ;

Trad. Mark
J For free sample write -, 
’J. S. CREED. Agent, Halifax.

WISHING CHAIR SOLD.
The famous Wishing Chair from Dun- 

luce Castle, County Antrim Ireland, has 
been sold to a friend of Mf. 1’ierpont 
Morgan for 200 guineas. Tradition has it 
that those troubled with a run of had 
luck will leave it behind having once sat

l
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The Shine. 
That Shines Brightestfor Liverpool; Ad-
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Wt Wnàw «Bmcé. No Damp FeStores open till 8 THE ANCIENT GAME
(From Punch)

St. John, Nov. 3, 1908. Fullp.m.

SetWool-Fleeced Underwear Swiftly she swung Her sbining cleek, 
And blushed like any rose.

As, smitten lightly on the cheek,
The ball rolled to her toes;

Small wonder, when I tell you that 
Pinned on her light brown hair 

She wore a charming picture hat,
A garden in the air!

I held her hands, to put them right, 
Showed where her feet should go,

And told how drives went out of sight 
And putts ran to and fro:

Though she could make bewitching eyes, 
She could not form her tees.

And these I made of ample size 
Upon my humble knees.

Or
$4.5?ST. JOHN, X. R, DECEMBER 3, 1908.

Need of 
Rubbers
With Oar------

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 2» Canterbury street, 
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Tlmee Printing end Publishing Co.. Ltd., 
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 182; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representstlve-Tbe Clogher Publicity Syndicate 

Temple. Strand, London. ’

every even- 
a com- We have a scientific formula wttich ren

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we cajp, by a 
new method, do this work withotot re
sorting to the use of gold crowns nr un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ............ .
Bridge Work ...........
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold foiling 

Other Filling ........

1
Tomorrow and Saturday we 

wear. Every size, 34 to 46 inch at.
will eel! Penmans Sanitaty Wool-Fleeced Under-New York; Tribune

« .

£ 50 fc 31 Outer

39 cents eacii. Men’s
Waterproof

The King Dental Parlors BOOTS
Corner Charlotte and South eta.

She missed, with many a smiling look.
And blamed me for it all.

Because my woful visage took 
Her eyes clean off the ball:

Golf was the sport, but I’m afraid 
We trifled with the name:

Observing friends declared we played 
A much more ancient game!

..$3 and$5 
.$3 and $5 
.$3 and $5
........H up
..60 cents

•tThis is not the ordinary fleeced lined but Penmans Heavy Wool-Fleeced. Don’t 
miss this chance.

j exP<>rt duty on pulpwood. Apparently 
the latter suggestion is made with 
on Canada, for already the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec have restrictive 
legislation, and there is talk of more of 
it. But Canada has no cause for fear. 
Discussing the subject the Ottawa Journ
al well says:—

f r. an eyeTHE EVENING TIMES 
THE ONLY TELEGRAPH

r

J. N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring, 
9 199 to 207 Union St. IN LIGHTER VEIN

ENUMERATEDNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

But the outstanding element of the 
matter is that experts in the United 
States, at any rate—no matter what 
be said on this side the line—seem to 
be convinced that the United States 
per mills must shortly depend upon Can-, 
ada for their supply of pulpwood. That 
places Canada in a post of vantage, in a 
position where without biting off her nose 
to spite her face she may pick and choose 
the conditions upon which she will 
sent to the disposal of her forest wealth. 
There is at least no reason why she 
should ever lend herself to the spoliation 
of her forest domain at the dictate of 
American need, and without anj* adequate 
return in the employment of Canadian 
labor in Canadian territory. American 
demand would exhaust the almost limit
less, pulpwood ljerths in .Canada at the 
same rate as that at which it has ex
hausted ' the white pine forests of the 
Northern States. American need should 
never be given a chance to deplete the | 
forests of Canada when we can build j 

pulp and paper mills ourselves. And .while 
it would be of the simplest essence of 
commercial common sense that we should 
keep the avenues of our trade with other 
coiintries open, there are many good rea
sons why when we are to hold as in this 
case,

$4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00f > $9.C 

Not clumsy or heavy, but fin6 fltt 
beautifully finished and comfortable.

Every pair Goodyear Welt Sewed, 
inforced.

“How many speeds has your automobile?”
“Three,” answered Mr. Cbuggins; “slow, 

slower and stop. ’ ’—Washington star.

IRREPRESSIBLE LAUGHTER

Stage Manager (at rehearsal)—But you 
laughed at the death scene. You musn’t do 
that.

Actor—With the salary you give me, I can 
only, greet death with Joy.

CHANCE OF HER LIFE

Judge—Do you swear that ^ou will tell the 
truth, the whole truth, and------

Miss Sweet—Oh, how lovely! Shall I really 
be allowed to talk all the afternoon If I 
want to?

DR. BOSON M. WE.SOX , Prey

SKATING BOOTSmay

These papers advocate: We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best ot satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

wThis cold weather means skating in a few days, better 
get ready to enjoy his most exhilerating winter sport

We Can Fit You Satisfactorily

pa-
fullThree Soles running the 

the shoe, 
i We

lengthBritish Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

, can give you these boots (
; Lined, Kid Lined or without Lining®.

Men's Hockey Boots,
Boys’ Hockey Boots,
Women’s Hockey Boots,
Women's Skating Boots,
• Our Hockey Laces are extra strong and extra long, 5c. a pair. 

Ankle Supports, 25c. a pair. .

Call and see them. Open evenings.$2.00, $2.50, $3.50 
• - $1.75, $2.25

$2.25
$1.75, $2.25, $2.50

con-

Francis & 
Vaughai

f* SHE KNEW

“Dad, can you tell fairy tales?”
Asked my little 4-year man;

Lo, bis mother standing by.
Answers, as she héaves a sigh;

“Yes, my child your father can.”
—Buffalo News.

SCAMMELL’S
Pbeae ms

£
19 King Street»»

1 i“The Shamrock,Thôtle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

A WARRIOR’S GRATITUDE

Sunday School Teacher—Well, Johnny, 
have you had anythin* during the week to be 
especially thankful tort ,

Johnny—Yes, ma’am.
Sunday School Teacher—What was it?
Johnny—Billy Jones sprained his wrist yes

terday and I licked him lor the first time.— 
Chicago News.

RESTORE YOUNG CRIMINALS
TO LIVES OF USEFULNESfirm 1

E i 94K/K&
STREET,•w

“ The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support ”

AN AUTHORITY

“It is true,” said a friend, “that you have 
amassed a** great fortune. But your gram-1 
mar”—

"Never mind the grammar,” said Mr. Dus
tin Stax. “This is an era of specializations. 11 
may be weak in some branches, but I’m an ; 
authority on the possessive case.*’—Wash%- 
ington Star.

What the “Moral Hospital” in Ohio Has Done—Some R« 
flections Upon Causes and Effects in Relation to th 
Social Problem.

.■J

ÇF ATCC Bokcr’s Hockey and 
Jlin ILJ Whelpley's Heathers

r

fc- z 'a natural monopoly, we should pro
vide that the raw material which Canada 
alone possesses should be manufactured 
for the most part in Canadian territory.”

The Best and the Cheapest. TWO VIEWS OF A SECRET

Sparks—"I wonder why it Is a woman lets 
out everything you toil her?”

Sharks—"My dear boy, a woman has only 
two views of a secret—either It Is not worth 
keeping or it Is too good to keep.—London 
Opinion.

• (Toronto News.)
To many earnest persons in attendance 

at the Conference of Charities and Cor
rection -has come a fresh and heartening 
inspiration. The medium of the new 
light is Mr. J. A. Leonard, of Mansfield, 
Ohio, and the subject of his evangel is 
prison reform and the reclamation of 
first offenders. As superintendent of the 
Ohio State Reformatory, Mr. Leonard 
has experienced remarkable 
the rescue of youthful criminals and in 
their restoration to lives of usefulness in 
the community. Ohio law breakers be
tween the ages of sixteen and thirty are 
sent to his institution. Some of them 
enter stubborn, nfceliious 
come away Belt-inspecting

man or boy is not half bad. Kxperien, 
has taught him the possibilities of r 
cuperation of every individual. T1 
work of reclamation requires the applic 
tion of much tact. Mr. Leonard migl 
borrow. Kipling's word "understand” i 
this connection. One must understan 
and sympathize with the criminal befoi 
he can help him.

One of the surest ways to help a fe 
low creature is to show faith in him. I 
a convict at work in the reformat™ 
blacksmith shop Mr. Leonard 
marked: "My boy, I think I see ti 
makings of a good man in you. Don 
disappoint me.'” That was the tumin 
point in a life whic htoday is an hono 
to the commuxfity in which he lived. Ai 
other fruitful means of reclamation à* Jin 
discovery in a boy of some latent talon 
or capacity lor usefulness in the work 
To many a lad ahe newly acquired know 
edge that he ia cvrpabîe. with hand oSP bran 
of taking some particular part in th 
world’s work is sufficient to" equip hin 
with a self-contidemce and a new force ir 
life. It is possible that-the public school 
inight devote some attention to the in 
culcation of ethical principles, and to the 
discovëiÿ of Atari, adaptabiliti^ in the 
pupils. " *

The traditional pjrison demeans, devital
izes and degrades. The Mansfield reform
atory idea' includes the study of heredity 
and environment with a view to the cure 
and restoration of the offenders. The in
determinate sentence enables the refornv 
atory authorities to release the offender as 
soon as his conduct and development in 
character seem, to was Taint. The work of 
reclamation is carried out along physical, 
industrial, moral and religious lines. Those 
inmates who secure tlie confidence of the 
authorities arc permitted to engage in 
agricultural work on tl*s 700-acre farm at
tached to the reformatory. They often 
work a mile and a half from the institu
tion. .They do not- Wear any distinctive 
prison garb and thete are no armed 
guards to watch them. A hundred and 
fifty were thus employed during this last 
summer and not one ran away. These re
markable results are obtained through cul
tivating a sense of honor in the men and 
by the development of an institutional at
mosphère which in time has come to en
velop the reformatory and its inmates.

It is not surprising to learn that the 
success ofthis work depends upon the kind 
of men engaged in it. They must be good 
men. They must be optimists believing in 
the fundamental truth of the improveabl- 
ness of humanity. They must be men of 
character, capacity and tact. They must 
be endowed with "sanctified gumption. ’ 
There is no use in, setting immoral or ir
religious men to reform the criminal class
es It is Mr. Leonard’s dictum that Hie, 
religious sentiment in every man’s soulj 
must be the fundamental basis of all 
effective reformatory work.

s
• OPEN MUTINY

Wood Top Reachers, boys’ size, - - 
Wood Top Reachers, men’s size, - - 
Hockey Skates., with and without puck stop,

all sizes, -...................... 75c to $3.50 pair
Hockey Skates, not nickel plated, 40c to 90c pair

Emerson <& Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street The Stove Store of Quality

Hon. Mr. Morrissy, in an interview 
published in the Sun, refers to peculiar 
conditions which exist in Northumber
land county. The time has come when 
no conditions in any county can any 
longer justify coalition in provincial 
politics. The position in which Mr. Mor
rissy finds himself is, not of his own mak
ing. It was made fdc him b}( Premier 
Hazen and his. Conservative Colleagues. 
However reluctant Mr. Morrissy may be 
to abandon the coalition principle, which 
prevailed when he entered the govern
ment, the die is cast and the Liberals of

Will Mr. Hazen he deposed from the 
premiership? His supporters are in a 
very angry mood, and attribute recent 
disasters to his lack of the qualities of 
leadership and fighting force. Thus; the 
Moncton Times says:—

‘The reverse in Carleton, and the result 
in Northumberland do mot meyi that Mr. 
Hazen has lost the confidence of the peo
ple. They do mean, however, that a 
leader must lead, that he must consult 
his followers as well as one or all of his

- $1.50 v
; NO MONEY IN IT

A Canadian minister eays the curse of the 
ministry le men who enter it for money. It 
must be so. A man who expects to find money 
in the ministry would be a curse to almost 
anything—Detroit News.

$2.50
:

success in
once ri

2;r
S

PROVINCIAL NEWS criminal^ They 
citizens.

, Seventy-five per cent, of those com- 
mitted ttfciMwasfield are reclaimed to lives

, __. .... . usefulness. Of 1,015 who have signed
Extra train crews which have been run- bonds of good conduct, only five have 

lung on construction work on the Indian- proven false to their undertaking. Mr. 
town branch of the I. C. R. have finished Leb'rtartf ’iraHe to point to may well-to- 
up and the men have been laid off. The do men in Canada and the United States 
bridge çretvs are now at work on the Ren-1 who, ,s felons, formerly were initiates 
ous .Rivèr bridge, and, according to what „f reformatory. One * mayor of his 
traita ' men say, it is expected to have town. Another is a train despatcher on 
trains running into Newcastle from the a Canadian railwav. Another is the head 
Fredericton end of the Canada Eastern traveler for a great Cleveland establish- 
via the Indiantown branch this month. ment. Still another is foreman in an im- 

The body <A E. D. Burkett, who expired portant factorv: and so the list might be 
suddenly in the Harris House, Newcastle, enlarged indefinitely. Burglars, forgets 
on Saturday afternoon, was forwarded to and other criminals’have been restored to 
W. E. Vinal, Thomaston, Me., a friend of manhood, 
the deceased.

colleagues and that when the time for 
action comes he must act wjth firmness 
and decision. The results in Northum
berland * and Carleton afford a lesson in 

and control that

New Brunswick
a *

FX New Brunswick are done with mixed pol
itics. The verdict is not the verdict of 
one man, but of a great party, and 
member of that party Mr. Morrissy will 
very . soon find his present anom ous 
position intolerable.

party ^management 
.should not be lost sight of. It will be well 
if ,it is takep advantage of.”

This is a very mildly worded rebuke, 
but the significance of it is unmistak-

as a
-'X-

V:
X

able. The Fredericton Gleaner is more
It is understood that the agricultural 

department of the' province is arranging 
to receive daily bulletins regarding the 
health of the three thoroughbred stal
lions and fiften thoroughbred mares in 
Kentucky. This will relieve" the 
of the public during the period of the 
embargo.

violent and asserts that the government 
allowed itself to be "hoodwinked into be
coming the victim of a conspiracy.” The 
Chatham World charges that Mr. Hazen 
and his colleagues pursued a “crooked and 
weak-kneed course.”

All of which- ttoints to universal dis
satisfaction with Mr,; Hazen’s leadership, 
a feeling which - would-certainly not be 
discouraged by some of his ambitions 
colleagues. The next meeting of the cab
inet will be .rather warm. The Chatham 
World intimates thee Mr. Morrissy must

The underlying principle of the Mans- 
field institution is that a prison should 

.be a moral hospital rather than purely 
A place of punishment. Penalties for in
fractions of the law cannot be discarded 
altogether, but it has been found well 
worth while to associate redemptive 
thods with the punitive. Sometimes bad 
boys are the hope of the nation, for it 
is often too great a head of steam which 
causes them to go wrong. Then there is 
the question of early environment. Fifty 
per cent of boy criminals come from 
broken homes, that is from homes where 
one of the parents has disappeared 
through death, divorce or desertion. The 
manless home has a disastrous, effect on 
growing lads. Fathers are too busy to 
give their boys much of their society. The 
manly atmosphere is likewise absent too 
frequently from the day school, the Sun
day school and the church. The boy has 
to go out on the street to find the 
panionship for which he craves, and too 
often the result is disaster.

suspense Nova Scotia
Three North Sydney young men kid

napped a Sydney Mines man on Sunday 
night whilp the latter was enjoyig a stroll 
on the outskirts of North Sydney with a 
young lady of the town. Means were used 
to dissuade their victim from seeking 
female company in North Sydney in the 
future.

Only one British steamship is now un
der charter with the Dominion Coal Co., 
and indications are that The coastwise 
coal carriers next year will be Norwegian 
steamers largely.

John T. Smith, of Sydney, has been 
committed for trial on a bigamy charge.
At Tuesday’s hearing evidence was ad
duced which showed that Smith married 
Mrs. Emily Ooste on October 31st last, 
in North Sydney, by Rev. T. C. Jack, D.
D., at St. Matthew’s Manse. James Sliney 
testified that Smith married hie sister at 
St. John’s, Nttd., fourteen years ago. She 
is now residing in Halifax.

Miss Lizzie Smith, of Windsor, left on 
Tuesday for Winnipeg, where she will wed 
Fred Reagh, of McLeod, Alberta. She 
accompanied to St. John by her brother,
Clarence. The bride-to-be was presented 
with remembrances by the Lpworth 
League and Methodist Sunday* school' 
class.

Ernest F. De Mont, of Windsor, was 
married at Brockton, Mass., recently, to 
Miss Bessie Hatch, -of. Brockton.

Advices indicating that the «herring
fishery at Bay of Islands Nttd., may prove'RÈV. J. F. FLOYD WILL
a failure are agitating Nova Scotian skip-
v;rV „ , , v „ k , GOTO CHARLOTTETOWNMayor Hood, of Yarmouth, has acced
ed to a largely signed petition and called
a meeting «f the town council for tonight Congregation of Coburg Street 
to discuss the enforcement of the Scott 
Act.

At Barrington, oil Saturday. Miss Rosa 
Uoffin was joined in wedlock to George 
C. Webb. They will reside in Roxbury,
Mass.

The Steamer Lady Sybil, which has been 
on the Bay Chaleur route, is in Halifax 
and may be placed on the Halifax-Boston 
route next month.

An English concern is negotiating for
the purchase of the Alfred Dickie Lumber OU8 o{ accepting the call to Charlottetown. 
* ju ^kfladelplua syndicate is also af- ^ resolution was passed expressing regret 
ter ihe property. at his departure and referring to the great

It is understood that the D. A. R. good he had done as pastor. Rev. Mr. 
steamer Prince George, hag been charter- ; Floyd has been here free years, an unusu- 

• cd‘or 4 southern route this wipter. | ally long time for pastors of bis church, 
j The ratepaj era of 1 usket \\ edge on Sa-1 two years is the regular tenu.
I turday voted 131 to 37 to incorporate the, r
| village. It is reported that if incorpora-1 
I tion is granted by the govemor-in-oouncit 
the name will be changed to Wedgeport.
West Pubnieo may follow as the 
dent is now set.

On Monday five Scott Act cases were The concert and entertainment to be 
heard at Yarmouth, and on Tuesday seven given by the Every Day Club in their 
«•cupied the attention of the police haU on Tuesday evening, Dec. 8, promises

to be one of the best musical • events of

Wrought Iron Pipe
Both Black and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fittings
IN STOCK

The Halifax Chronicle throws this little 
bomb into the hockey camp:— “Managers 
of amateur hockey teams are now busy 
chasing around with a satchel full of 
money to secure amateur players. The 
money is for travelling expenses.”

rae-

get out. No doubt Mr. Morrissy has some 
such feeling himself. Then there are the 
questions looming up in lungs and Albert, 
which rail for firmness and decision as 

5 . the Moncton Times describes it. The
‘ present situation in this province is fair

ly well sized-up by the Halifax Chronicle 
which says:—

I- i
The agitation for a sanitarium in this 

province is to be renewed by the New 
Brunswick Medical Association. The sub
ject is one of so great importance that 
it cannot much longer be treated with 

“Canadian politics has had no more indifference by the legislature., 
conspicuous example of bungling and in
eptitude than the record of Mr. Hazen 
during his eight months in office affords.
He was returned to power with an over
whelming majority, on the distinct pledge 
that his government would be non-parti
san and on a platform of fine promises 
which he has signally failed to implement 
with performance. Not only this, but 
when the federal campaign opened he

' ■ * ... .-*):« 'Ja'j Vjk’e,
threw himself into the fight on behalf of 
the tory party and -was paraded before 
the country as one of the winning provin
cial premiers who were going to carry 
Mr. Borden into power. How little real 
strength he had in his own province, 
apart from the liberal support which had 
placed him in the premiership was re
vealed by the almost total annihilation of 
the tory party at the polls. He emerged 
from the federal campaign greatly dis
credited not only because of his utter 
failure to land New Brunswick in the 
Borden column, but because of the part 
he played in the cowardly attack on Hon.
Dr. Pugsley; and now come the smashing 
defeats in Carleton and Northumberland 
to further shatter his prestige, as a pol
itical leader. The liberal opposition vic
tories are significant of a remarkable 
change of sentiment in the sister province 
since the general elections in March and, 
unless all signs are deceptive they spell 
the beginning of the end of the Hazen 
administration.”

bv

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

com-

Hayti merely loses a .tyrant when it 
loses President Nord Alexis. It will be 
fortunate if it does not find another 
tyrant in his successor. The revolution 
has, however, been unexpectedly peaceful.

'
Many lads entering prison or reforma

tory doors are found to be entirely lack
ing in ethical knowledge. They have 
come through the home, the school and 
the church without an adequate practical 
knowledge of the difference between right 
and wrong; and some -get behind the 
bars through miscarriage of justice and 
should never be there at all. The Mans
field reformer believes that the worst

Bargain Sale of was

Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened 

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Wall Papers
com-The Chatham World informs Mr. Mor

rissy that there will be no more coalition 
in Northumberland, and formally an
nounces the withdrawal of all Conservat
ive support. WATSON (H COMPANY FEEL FINE IN

FIVE MINUTES
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets

CHAUFFEURS PLEAD 
GUILTY TO CHARGE 

OF MANSLAUGHTER ! Your Advt. Here
Will, be read toy thousands every day

Christian Church Regretfully 
Accepts His Resignation.

If You Would Take Some 
Diapepsin Now All Indigestion 
and Stomach Distress Would

? w
Hartford, Conn., Dee. 2.—W. E. Kibbe, 

and W. H. Phair, chauffeurs, whose reck
less driving of automobiles, it was charged, 
had caused two deaths, pleaded guilty in 
the superior court today to manslaughter. 
Phair was sentenced to not less than three 
nor more than four years in state prison.

Kibbq will be sentenced tomorrow. The 
latter's car struck and fatally injured Mrs. 
K. T. Smith, while Phair’s machine kilted 
Robert E. Mairiman, the car at the time, 
it was alleged, being driven at a terrific 
speed. In passing sentence on Phair,Judge 
Case characterized the killing of Merriman 
as a “grave instance of criminal neglect.”

At a meeting of the congregation of the 
Coburg ,street Christian church, last night, 
it was decided, at the urgent request of 
the pastor, Rev. J. F. Floyd, to accept 
his resignation. Rev. Mr. Floyd is desir-

%
Go.

m

The question as to how long you are 
going to continue a sufferer from Indiges
tion and Stomach trouble is merely a 
matter of how soon you begin taking Dia
pepsin.

If your Stomach is lacking in digestive 
power, why not help the stomach to do 
its work, not with drastic drugs, but a 
re-enforcement of digestive agents, such 
as are naturally at work in the stomach.

People with weak Stomachs should eat 
Diapepsin after meals, and there will be 
no more Indigestion, no feeling like a 
lump of lead in the stomach, no heart
burn, Sour risings, Gas on Stomach or 
Belching of undigested food. Headaches, 
Dizziness or Vomitting, and, besides, wliat 
yon eat will not ferment and poison your 
breath with nauseous odors. All these 
symptoms resulting from a sour stomach 
and dyspepsia are generally relieved five 
minutes after eating one Tiiangide .of 
Diapepsin.

Go to your druggist and get a 50-cent 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin now, and you 
will always go to the table with a hearty 
appetite, and what you/ eat will taste 
good, because your stomach and intes
tines will be clean and fresh, and you 
will know there are not going to be any 
more bad nights ami miserable days for 
you. They freshen you and make you feel 
like life is worth living.

COLD WEATHER HERE AÏ LAST!
Go to WETMORE'S, Garden Street, for, Shaker Bknkets and 

Confortables ; also Warm Underwear and Hosiery for 
Men, Women and Children.William McKinnon

Riehibucto, Nov. 30—The sudden death 
occurred here on Saturday, of William 
McKinnon, about midnight. He had been 
in his usual health, indeed seemed rather 
in more than his usual spirits. On Satur
day night he went home about 11.30 and 
shortly afterwards went to his room to 
retire for the night. His wife left the 
room to get some article of clothing, and j 
on her return, found her husband lying ni I 

bed with his arms outstretched. He i 
did not speak and she found that she I 
could not revive him. A doctor

HIGH CLASS CONCERT
AT EVERY DAY CLUBprece-

PULP AND PAPER “A TIMELY SUGGESTION”The supply of pulpwood in the United 
States is fast being reduced. Paper mills 
in Michigan and Wisconsin are looking to 
Minnesota -for pulp. “With the plants of 
these states all working on this limited 
supply,” says Chairman Mann, of a speci
al committee, “Canada appears to be our 
only salvation. If we cannot arrange mat
ters so that pulp timber can be brought in 
cheaply, the price of print paper will go 
sky-high.”

There is now an agitation for the repeal ,, .
, . o- i . , , , Mrs. Gaun Ramnir. of St. John, is visit-.of the tanfl on pulpwood and paper iron! ing Mr and Jils flainnie, Savk. j

any country which does not impose an ville.

Now! While the season is yet young, Come! and leam for your
self the possibilities of our very extensive and carefully 

selected stock of.

The last vessel of the Salt Bank fleet, 
■schooner Athlete, has arrived in Glouces
ter, Mass., with 275,000 lbs. of salt cod.

For 750 barrels of apples a Bridgetown 
farmer received a cheque for 81,425 re
cently.

the season.
A programme of many high class musical 

selections, both vocal and instrumental, 
readings and a juggling act will constitute 
the evening’s entertainment.

The' talent secured by the club is of the 
very best, including many leading local 
artists, and the musical and comic num
bers will be carried out to the satisfaction 
of all lovers of music and humor.

The vocal part of the programme alone 
is worth the price of admission. The tick
ets are 20 cents and can be had from all 
members or at the door.

the

hastily called, but life was found to be 
extinct. JEWELRY, WATCHES, SILVERWARE, ETC., ETC.;

Read the pain formula on a box of Pink 
Pain Tablets. Then ask your Doctor if 
there is a better one. Pain means conges
tion—blood pressure somewhere. Dr. 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets check head 
pains, womanly pains, pain anywhere. Try 
one, and see! 20 for 25c. Sold by all drug- 
pete.

The sympathy of tire community goes out ' 
to his wife and large family in their sud- i 
den and great bereavement. FERGUSON & PAGE, Diamond Importers 

and Jewelers
41 KING STREET.
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B-U-S-Y, Spells What We Are I
Christmas season's commenced ! Perfumes, Toilet Articles, every

thing you’d find in an up-to-date drug store a e here. Prices right, too I 
We’re filling many prescription) these days, and no matter how busy we 
are they get the same great care. Prescrit t on filling our specialty.

“Reliable ” ROBB, s_
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= WEST END EIRE 1 
LAST EVENING

«

CHATHAM WORLD READS 
HON. JOHN MORRISSY OUT 

OF HAZEN’S GOVERNMENT

W'>

Fur LinedBIG REDUCTION SALE Of • Men’s 
Reefers, $5.48

fancy china and glass,
Manufacturers’ Samples. A. J. Wheaton’s Dry House 

Burned—Loss is $800—Geo. 
H. Hampton’s Storehouse 
Also on fire.

. to 50 per cent. Discount to make
be gold for One Week Only at 35 per cent

room for our Xmas stock.Will

Regular Value Reduced to

Men’s Grey Frieze 
Reefers, $2.90

Men’s Overcoats, 
$3.98 to 15.00

and Saucers and Bohemian GlassCream Jugs, Fancy China Cups 
V aires .

20c.
"and Saucers, Fern Pots, Hanging 

., >• •-
.............. .. .. 35c.

Berry Bowls, Moustache Cups
Flower Pots.............................

Hail Plates, English Scenes ..

China Cups and Saucers, dphcate patterns.. ..

The Carleton firemen were given a 
fight of more than an hour last night be
cause of fire in the fish storehouse of 
Allan J. Wheaton in Water street. The 
building is of wood, two storeys, and the 
fire was in the upper portion, where Mr. 
Wheaton had nets and other gear and 

An alarm from box 1W 
had two

;Commodore Stewart’s Paper Which is the North Shore Organ 
Conservative Party Also Accuses Premier Hazen

30c.
Jelly Dishes,
Thin Bavarian
Rubv Lemonade Jugs................ ••
Salad Bowls, decorated green and gold,..
Japanese Bon Bons .._ •• ........................... ..
Vases, decorated hunting scenes .. .. .
Chocolate Pots, rich bine and gold decorations.................
Handled Bon Bons, heavy gold decorati ons.....................
Berry Sçts, in small pink 
German Steins.............
Nut Bowls, fancy shapes .. •••• •••; "
Xmas Holly Cup, Saucer and Plate bets..
Limoges China Cake Plates 
Haviland China Salads .. ■
Art China Vases ................
Beautiful Cauldon Cups and Saucers .. —
Basaltine Tobacco Jars................. .......................

VT. H. HAYWARD CO , Lid. -«■

.. 40c.
50c. of the

of Cowardice—His Week Kneed Policy m Northumber
land Lost Carlèton Co. to Government—Lively Times

60c.

. 50c.
... ..Ol.io

tools stored.
brought the firemen, who soon 
streams playing on the flames. It took 
them three-quarters of an hour to get 
control and they succeeded in keeping the 
fire to the upper story of that building, 
but some damage was caused to George 
H. Hampton's storehouse adjoining.

Mr. Wheaton places his loss at 
He said last night that he Believed the 
fire had been set, as he had left none 
in the building. The firemen saved two 
large fishing boats by running them out 
on the wharf on which the storehouse 

Hazen-Morrissy, or Morrissy- stands and putting them into the water. 
Hazen government was Beaten in the A gasoline engine was also saved. - 
Carleton by:electfon. The opposition can- It was about 9.45 when the hre 
Carleton bj etec ^ by about 200 was sounded and 11 o’clock before the fare

could it have been had been extinguished. A large crowd of 
Carleton people gathered and many in the 

attracted by the reflection in

85c.
80c.

AreAbout Due in fredericton.rosea .. .. 85c.
.. ..$no
.. .. 1.25

I;
vvwvxw^

1.35 the patronage and support of any gov
ernment of which you are a member. 
Not au revoir, but adieu.”

The World also gives the Hazen gov
ernment some hard knocks, stigmatizing 
its course as crooked and weak-kneed. It 
says:

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 2.-The disfavor 
with which Mr. Hazen, as premier and 
leader, is regarded by his own followers 

to be the most noticeable feature

,, •• *• 1.50 
.. 140 

.. .. 1.50 WILCOX BROS., J
1 -5 Market Square 1

1.35.
seems
of the aftermath of ’ the election in 

N orthumberland.
Plainly the local government party 

have no use for a leader who cannot hold 
his party together for a few short months 
after being so handsomely endorsed by 
the people last March. The election 
shows Morrissy’s strength in the county 
of Xortliumbcriand. .

Mr. Morrissy’s Liberal friends feel that 
the present is a propitious time for him 
to return to the Liberal fold. The resent
ment of the Conservatives is voiced in 
an editorial in the Chatham World, as 
follows:

“Hon. John Morrissy has deserted the 
Conservatives who had supported him in 
New Brunswick politics for many years. 
They made him what he is and that 
his way of expressing his thanks for all 
they had done Cor him.

“Good-fcye, John, and good luck. We 
think we speak for every Conservative in 
the county in saying that we dont want 
you to come back. ...

“We sincerely hope the Liberals will 
use you better thafa they did 
hope they will use you so well that you 
will not want to return. They are wel
come to you, to your bodyguard, and to

The 54-66 Dock Street,St. John, N. B., Dec. 2, 1908

didate, Mr. Upham 
votes. And how 
otherwise? The opposition pointed to 
Northumberland, where the government 
had turned its back on the candidate of 
its party and was supporting an inde
pendent Liberal nominated by the oppo
sition convention, end the cry went up, 
“They’re on the run. They’re afraid to 
support their own candidate. Kick them 
again.’ Every elector of Carleton knew 
Mr. Burchill by reputation, and the 
provincial secretary was laughed at when 
he claimed him as an independent sup
porter, especially when the news arrived 

' thè éve of battle that the promise to 
give the government an independent sup
port had been fraudulently written into 
Mr. BurchiU’s despatch by the Chatham 
Liberal managers for the purpose of help
ing Mr. Morrissy ' to hold Mr. Hazen 
down. The Liberals won, of course. Car
leton county electors have no use for so 
crooked and weak-kneed a course as the 
government pursued in this county under
Mr. Morrissy’s leadership. 1

Men’s Heavy Winter Caps city were 
the sky.

THE REV. DR. PRINGLE WILL 
BE HERE SATURDAYNever before hat our cap department been so 

iOdsfferent lines to choose from. Fur Lmed and Kmt band, Prices from
45 ïts. te $150.

The services in connection with the six- !■ 
tieth anniversary of St. David e church < ■ -, •

Sunday will be conducted by Rev.

" PIANO buyers

t

Stanfields Underwear. $100^ next
Dr. Pringle, whose name 
liar to Canadians because of his work in j 
the Yukon. He is to arrive in the city on 
Saturday. In addition to the Sunday

Hand Made Socks, was
on

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE,
C. HAGNUSSON ® CO,

73 Dock Street* St John, N. b. not to be as saleable
Certain piano manufacturers whose pianos appear 

as some-others, ate in the habit of employing high-priced mkm ^

around and help the dealers retail thèir pianos. There .
direct from the factory.” The impression -ought to be conveyed, if

directly stated, is that the purchaser would do better ^ o e™g
We know for a fact that these travellers get a better price than

where the customer was charged 
It is quite evi*

JUST RECEIVED1 DIVORCES IN THE UNITED STATES
INCREASE IN NUMBER EACH YEAR them.

the local dealers.

ZZ it ~ ~ —as the local dealer’s profit, it add. to the cost of the piano to the pur.

We have known cases
A full line of

t ■f* I . The next most important ground of di
vorce is, for husbands, adultery, and for

In 20 Years There Have Been
were for adultery, and of those granted 
to wives 27.5 per cent, were for cruelty.

Only 15 per cent, of the divorces were
contested. Of those divorces in which ... ,
notice upon the defendant was served per- momiDg and evening services he will ad- 
sonally 20 per cept. were contested, while diess a mass meeting of men under the 
in those cases in which notice Was served auspices of St. David’s Brotherhood in the, 
by publication in newspapers only 3 per ct,urch at 4 o’clock, to which all men are 
cent, were contested. welcome. . . . 1 ■

Alimony was demanded in 18 per cent. a neat folder is being issued, m wbicn ■
. T ■ , , ■ ,j.rown on of divorces granted to the wife, and was aU the meetings are announced. The chore j ■ 

Washington, Dec. 2—Light is.t|ir granted in 12.7 per cent. In other words, wil) sing Sullivan’s oratorio entitled The i ■
marriage and divorce by an mail repore | wiv£g Qut of 1$ aeked for alimony, and prodigal Son, on Monday evening. Tues- ■ 
from the Census Bureau. It was^ sb ™ twQ out of 16 obtained it. The proportion day evening will be of a social nature. 1 
that nearly 1,000,000 marital failures ^ husbands whpzasked. for alimony was Qn Wednesday, Thursday and Friday ■ 
curved . in twenty years, virtually « in ami. the proportion obtaining evenings, services preparatory to commun-1 ■
rate of'one divorce for «very twdKe mar $ c(mt ion will be, conducted by Dr. Pnugle. On g
riagles. Two-thirds of all dl'teres , The average duration of marriages ter- the .yth the saciament, of the Herd s sup- ■
obtained by wives. Desertion or minated by diiftye is about 10 years. pev will be held. ~ _ ,
basis for more than 38 per Sixty per cent., or three fifths, last less Dr, Prjngle is expected to address the ■
the divorces granted. ' Only 15 than ten years aifi 40 per cent. last longer. Canadian Club next Thursday evening.
of all applications for divorce are n number of.-divorces occurrmg m the During his visit to the city he will be
tested. But one fair divorcee in eight & M • J marricd life during the en- guest of IS. IS. Fraser and the Misses - 
is paid alirdony. r, i, tire period, 1887 to 1908, was 18,8,6; the f.'-a:cr, 227 King street, east.

At the request of President Booseve^ number increa8eB to 27,764 in the second < ---------------------------
enactment of Congtess more than year 0f married life and reaches its

years ago instructed a special inquiry as • the fifth year when it becomes
to Carriage Ind divorce. This inform^ From that prnnt pn the number
tion was desired with the . a diminishes yearly, but does not fall below
some action might be taken lookmg to , the number fronted ia the first year of 
national divorce law. An anny of special married ]ife until the eighteenth year is
county the'unM Stated Uj.

country C fS »
Nearly two years were devoted to
'^lotflÎumbeTtf'marri^eVrecorded

SSft ctifrom
^OeO^wTtoS^ in 1906. The

year * »££

ssi Vssyear reflect the influence of ^e panic 
of 1803, and normal conditions do not ap 
pear to have been restored. ^ Umted

States TToM was 63. per 10,000 popula^ 
riot tosed upon the adu t «nmarr d 
population, the rate becomes

ssr csf-ra

Roiter ® Gallets Famons French
chaser.

Perfumes. Soaps and Toilet Waters 945,625 Divorces and the 
Rale is Increasing — One 
Divorce to Every Twelve

\Rev. Dr. Pringle. .

The W. H. Johnson Co., LtdFor sale at Lowest Wholesale Prices ■
1

1 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Also, Halifax, N. S.
New Glasgow, N. S.

Marriages.
' ;•> . ■" ;_■

The CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, Sydney, C. B. rv :

W. undertake
work for Banka, Corporabans or private 
individuate.t« Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau,Ltd.

:CONSULTATION FRBB. 
leveaUgatioBB strictly oottfidential. Offioes:

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLBM. 

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.
Notice to Employer» of Labor

Employers Liability Pdticy? K notyou ««talon*max- FREDERICTON FRIENDS 
DINE JASPER R. WINSLOW

Do you cany an

LocKHart ®
Liabflity Awaabon Corporation, L^on

an

WILL ASK THE GOVERNMENT
ABOUT SANITARIUM PROJECT
----------  ■ fp ïï» Sf A^

Medical Society WHI Urge Upon ^Sjnd^wS £ U «
Provincial Government the
Necessity of a Tuberculosis ewa^and.^fac't^the world, it™
Necessity te. «• ^ted tbit consumption was contagious
Sanitarium Here. and the sanitarium, in effecting of cures.Sanitarium l resulted in an object lesson m pre

venting spread of the disease. A patent, 
after treatment in a Mitanum returned 
home and from the experience and know
ledge acquired became instrumental in 
helping prevent others from contracting.
^DreG^A. B. Addy who, with Dr. T. H. 

Lunnev and others was instrumental m 
preparing a fund of information on the 
matter said that facts and figures had 
been secured in detail, and laid before the 
late government This information, he 
said, was on file in Fredericton, and con
tained estimated total cost, cost per 
patient and, in fact, all that bore upon the 
subject. The elections put the govern
ment out of power and, he added, nothing 
had since been done. It was for the 
present government to take action. v

Fredericton, Dec. 2.—Jasper R. Winslow, 
Wh0 is. to leave tomorrow for Havana, 

reached. to take up his abode, was the guest

^“-Lrsess*1ye
5ÈSS A.’SiSC 5B sssruss ts
vorces and 26 per cent, of the latter. A Allen presided and the vice
reason suggested .for this is that the child» ■ ■ occupied bÿ J. ' Howe Dickson,
ren are usually assigned by the court to chare wasoccupiea y artieticaUy
the mother, and to her, therefore, divorce K. ^ The tame waa
does not imply separation from her children 6==»™^ T* dlord McCaffrey’s best style, 
while to the husband it involves a sever- the guest of the evening was

of parental as well as the marital re- Th the c8hairma„ in an eloquent
speech, in which he referred to Mr. Wins
low’s many good qualities and expressed 

T Da lltfOnon+in regret at his intended departure to a

To Be Dyspeptic ^^iow wbowasvi6ibly^
Is To Be-Miserable, irzl

ericton would always occupy a warm place 
in his heart. Other speakers included J. 
Howe Dickson, C. H. Allen, J. H. Ha 
thorn, R. F. Randolph, F V. Robinson 
and S. Dow Simmons. .A11 J^presed re
gret at the intended departure o. Mr. 
Winslow and united in wishing him every 

in his new home.

Employers

j

What's Wrong ?
Your Eyes? Why? Prob
ably you need glasses. 
Step inside and let us 
examine your eyes. They 

may be" the cause of your headaches.
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St.

The num-

♦ The Unique
position occupied hr Butter-Nut Bread ■ 
owing to its SUPERIOR QUALITY, ■ 
has had the ueusl effect In provoking ■ 
a crop of "make-believes"—-“Imitation ■ 
la the slncereet twm of" flattery.” ■ 
The» have a certain outward rawm- ■ 

to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst ■ 
lacking Its quality. If you prefer the I 
genuine article te a epurloun Imite- J 
tion. look for this label , '

ance
lation.

Mi

Sale of. 
GLOVES

Brunswick legislature,
Medical Association will appoint a 

committee to press upon the government 
the necessity for a sanitarium for tuber-

SSàSwd STïiï&î'»»
tod been empowered to appoint a com
mittee for this purpose, but ”°tbl”8 h^ 
v„t been done as it was felt beet to wan 
until the time for the opening^ the legm- 
bittree drew near. He would name the 
committee in time to have the matter

PISeveral'> meditel men expfcssed their

blancs
wick

Dr. j
Branch Store, 687 Main St., near Mill. ftit .at our

aDyspepsia is the prevaUing malady of 
oivilized life. It te largely due to gross 
errors in diet, over eating, too free mdul- 

, I gence in stimulants and over-taxing the
tlCTheretotàial number of divorces reported ; ltomach with indigestible food, eating too --------------...----------- --------------

for the twenty years 1887 to 1006, ! ra^dly without chewing the food suffici- M . BOYS TO UNDERGO

w&m
third of “ At the beginning distress after eating, belching of make jt compulsory that aU boys ion 8
rfC°the forto-year Period covered by the ^ fnllne» and diaten- the classes be first examined by a^octo^

two investigations ^"“t^hc^nd of «on of the stomach area few of themroy as^toonorary medical examiner.
ŒiÎK ^“«Wd that the sen-

ïïSJvsa* - ‘-rlîSÉaSïS.tsï: siLi- “i * 

sSsBtSr seti £S 3 S. 33333“ jai 7^: 7
derate! 1880 to 1800, the populate^ im j pepsi» and aU its tributary diseases. ^ Boys 01^5^17, Tuesdays, 4 p.m., feat

Amherst, Dec. 2.—Excellent weather creased 25 per C;®utfollowing decadeMr Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.S., -phe following regulations regarding 
, conditions prevailed today, which was the Pfr " an increase of 21 per cent, in itel;_«[ waa greatly troubled with uniforms were decided ulronj

Premier Hazen said last night that the tj,;rd of the Maritime Winter Fair. An- 1800 to 1 , accompanied by an in- ; , trying several doctors Seniors, black sleeveless shirt ith o
S ll government is communicating 0tber record crowd was in attendance, population wm « P number of dyspep^a and alter t^mg severa ization triangle on front to»» Wf|

PT^tto donunion government with a the bullding being thronged with visitors crease of 68 ^ <*£■ from i** to to no effect, I commenced taking Burdrak „Tumer-, trou8ers with black stripe;,
W of securing pennisaion to bring in n day. This evening, notwithstanding divorcee- , ti 3 as estimated, in-! Blood Bitters and I think it is the t juniors, same, only black knee tights,

îhe homesTight T^tucky by Peter the Set that a large audience was IMS the and divorce, 29.3 medioine there is fdr that complaint.”
for The New Brunswick govern- gathered in the auditorium of the build- creased 10.5 per c , ^ ,

hTr Mr Hazen said that the animals, fb hear the speakers, the part in per cent at the end of the For Sale at all Druggists and Dealers.
ToTevei might have to he kept in Ken- wMch the exhibits are shown was crowd- »««««■ divorce* were increas- ----------------—----------------“
;?TTTor some months as be feared the ed to discomfort. The dairy stables were forty-yrar p n fart as popula- TcunpDlMrF WAVE HURTS
ÎTnadiiT iTLLit would be chary opened to the puhfic this morning and mg about ‘hree timra^ 1870 t0 TEMPERANCE WAVE

not be great. -Wnatrh to the ,11 the prizes in swine, except in for every 3,441 person, . rate8 headway and caused a big lose to the trade pruggists are dispensing everywhere as Dr.
The following Ottawa d pa ne^r , ,, , i urizes in that year one for every 1,2 TTnifprl , M.mfreal Prejudice against the liquor qhoop's Cough Remedy. And it is so very,

Telegraph deals with the matter: Berkshire*, about all the prizes m uiu t0 ua much higher in the United m Montreal, rrejun ce^aga ®”r°v°Pdifferent than common cough medi-

,.=■ HHatÜ taws

HlSSsHf bs Es‘|pi ÊBSEHrE

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE GLOVES
15c., 17c., 20c., 25c. 4

BLACK KNIT GLOVES, 17c., •iLADIES’
20c., 22c., 25c„ 30c.

«

success WHITE KNIT GLOVES, 18c.,LADIES’ 
20c., 22c., 25c.

FANCY KNIT GLOVES, 17c„
*1LADIES’

20c., 22c., 25c., 30c.,
CHILREN’S FANCY KNIT GLOVES, 15c.,

h x

'
> PREMIER HAZEN THINKS THAT

HORSES MUST WINTER IN SOUTH
:

the guarantee ea every leeA

'SjWÿjBLa- .

THE MARITIME PAIRAlthough Local Government 
Has Asked federal Govern
ment to Admit Mr. Clinch s 
Purchases They Will Prob
ably beHeld up.

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes,
Pumpkins, Squash, ape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce. Parsley 

P fresh from the greenhouse every day. Turkeys,
Chickens and Geese.

revised andInterest Continues Strong and 
Building is Crowded With 
Visitors.

was

CITY MARKET
Telephone 636J. E. QUINN,

;
New York Dec. 2-Dr. Andrew J Me- EmplO^S Should Protect 

Ooah the surgeon and a son of the late ThemSOlVeS

president of Princeton University, James ccident t0 employee. We take
McCosh, who ,:wae injured m a runaway m rare of «teent^
accident on Saturday last died tonight the writ* or telephone and let. at 
m the Presbyterian Hospital, of . which in- Policy- wma 
etitution he was the house surgeon. explain.

GREAT SALE of

Men’s & Unies' Meme»
McLEAN 4 McGLOAN, 

provincial Mgra., Maiyland Caannlty Ok 
«7 prince William et.

Tel 106. Mm’s & Bars' Sweaters, etctime,

Every Homaa
illT,^o"Xâatooe
MARVEL WhlrllngSpra 

The new V

These goods are of the 

finest quality and are of 
die latest styles and designs 

satisfaction guaranteed.sSrHSs

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

ease
%
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THF EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. 3. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 3. 1908.
‘ i-

BARGAINS./ , jj « >. A
AMUSEMENTS16 16 —AT—

“THE DONKEY SKIN”—A Fairy TaleThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.
I ;

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 442. Main and 
Ï48 King Street, West.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations arc 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. “The Songs My Dear Old 

Mammy Sang to Me”1 I

"HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYi»6 !
Miss Annie Edwards.Best California Seeded Raisins, 9c. pkg. J 

Best VaJ. Layers, 7c. per lb.
Best New Cleaned Currants, 7c. pkg.,

4 for 25c. 1
Best New Leghorn Citron, 17c. per lb. 
Best New Orange Peel, 13c. per lb.
Best New Lemon Peel, 13c. per lb.
Best New Dates, 7c. lb:, 4 lbn for 25c. ! 

Best New Mixed Nuts, 2 lbs. for. 25c. j 
Best New Fies, 10c. lb. 3 lbs. for 25c.

tGi “Just Par Tonight”
Mr. Cairns.

NEW DEAMAGRAPH PRODUCTION
TALES THE AUTUMN LEAVES TOLD 

THE VALET’S WIFE TWO AFFINITIESTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations

EDUCATIONAL HELP WANTED--FEMALB HELP WANTED—MALE
TNTBRNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
A Schools; education by mail. A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street. St 
John. N. B.

TX7ANTED—COOK AND NURSEMAID—AP- ! WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE CAN-

WALTER w- WHli4f3-(ii -.«sis
—,—,------------------ ■ ' îrJPa.t0 right man. Address c. E. care Times

• " • ; Office. 2481-12-0

Or the Bachelor's Sorry Prediction. A A New York Skit on the Smart Set. 

SWINGING ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES.
ecream.

VVANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE; 
| work. Apply 203 Douglas Avenue. I 

2418—tf.
Was Troubled With 

Weak Back For Years.

Could Not Perform Household 
Duties. Doctors Attended 

Without Avail.

ENGRAVERS
THE NICKEL’S DEAL WITH SANTA CLAUSiLUSTC. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- { IRLS WANTED__APPT v

r gravera. 69 Water Street. Telephone 982. | (jT Clarence street LY 7—EXPENSIVE IMPORTED TOYS FREE—7WM. J. PARKS.
2368-tf

A RHYMING CONTEST FOR CHILDREN!°iRIi IN FAMILY LOSçhaArmGOyeDaierlaAyTC?fterno1on.INFitd=? 

McLELLAN. 'loT King str«t!> Ea“t 2304-M ; P “ thlS 0,flce and^!g,ïe rewarcL

TTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING j~ ■!------ ------- --------------- —----------------------------------- --------- -
li to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec- WAJ?TBP' r^M rÈNwiKD „f0A,T JJAR: T OST—Gold necklace, yesterday 0Y1 Gcr- 
trlc wiring and supplies. Electric bella a » bt. a. uilm R, King street 2290-tf, AJ main. King, Charlotte, Union. Waterloo 
specialty. 408 Main. 'Phone Main 2156. . v-T7aKTED— NURSE TO LOOK—aftfr i,£bmon,d -etreet8- Finder please return! WA,hree year-oldSEg.H° neS M^treaL «^1 Gejrmato^treet. xor 'phone 394. 23-tf

’ ! Write immediately to John Fulton, care Duf-
' ferin Hotel, City. 248Î-12-7.

• • i$e
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . For Matinee Patrons only .

Two Moving Picture Machines, Large 
French Doll, Large Doll’s House, Post Card 
Lantern, Steam Engine, Sewing Machine. 

STARTS SATURDAY’S MATINEE.
See Reid Bros.’ window Friday.

PRIZES! ft
t

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts w j

Mrs. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N.B., 
writes : “ For years I was troubled with j 
weak back. Oftentimes I have lain in bed 
for days, being scarcely able to turn my
self, and I havo also been a great sufferer 
While trying to perform my household j 

rno LET.—pine frost PROOF CELLARS duties. 1 had doctors attending me with-1
X suitable for storage purposes, access by Gat avail and tried liniments and plasters, i ; â a r\ti/\itr«. CAMERAPHONE PRODUCTION

mwo oEKTiiaim boabd.m wa»t«d "ÏÏ31 .S’. “» t ™E se.nsation or the hove.

r. IS™’ raasvss' “ ~îSsSffsâSïKftJste ; t
1-------—---------- claim for them, and I would advise all

kidney sufferers to give them a fair trial.” i 
Doan s Kidney Pills are a purely vege

table medicine, realizing quick, permanent 
relief, without any after ill effects. A 
medicine that will absolutely cure Back
ache and all forms of Kidney and Bladder

FLORISTS TO LET
far same. CHRYSANTHEMUMS. -i’HE FIRST OF vafANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR GEN-____ .

the season, at. SHAND S, »9 Germai ». V V eral house work. No washing. Apply j T0 LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM. IN 
street. 'Prunes: 1267, Store; 79-31, Green- ,0 MRS. D. B. WARNER, corner Chipman ! 6ood locality; can be had furnished or 
houses. Place and Peel street. 2467-12—7 unfurnished. Apply to BOX T. Times Office. I

-----------" f • ' 2315-tf 1Ç Wants left at Times Want Ad.
Stations an immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before!
,> Ay. . , , i A LANGMUD. GASOLINE ENGINES RE-

pan,are ffliisffwl tjyf mini» Hay A paired and installed, engine parts tat-
vri . I t engines and' have them overhauled and put

V| limes Wants may be left -atthese In »hap«^ tor another year. 14 North Wharf.

stations any time durins the day or cstickney gasoline engines-, so
. , , * O different from the others; so simple, so

eranng, and wffirecove as prompt gjÿf-BJ&rRBra?^£kr»<3^ŒÎ$
and careful attenbon as-if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

OPERA HOUSE
gasoline engines rSTANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 

dress hK.h<r‘mês80fficêrd 10 rl<ht *IPl'M1j« THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ONLY.

iWANTED

!
t

PROGRAMME OF COMEDY

Georgian Minstrels Ford & Emmet
WANTED—WEST SIDE, SMALL FUR-1 T7VURNISHED FLAT TO LET—FROM 
J* V nished flat until May. Reply BOX 3», ! J- now till May 1st, Pleasantly situated 
Times office. 2474-12-8. ! corner fiat, 8 rooms, Wright street, heated
— ---------------------- ---- ——___ ___________ 7 hy h^t (7aBOxe28ir*CIT^“n*' Wel* ,urn ^h-GR0ŒRI5S

The leaders of Minstrelsy in a pro
gramme brimful of the latest and most 
up-to-date Songs, Jokes and Dances. A 
Real Winner.

Song and Dance Artists of the very1' 
highest type. A headliner on Ibe Keith 
Circuit. See their Jack and Jlil -tunt. 
It Is a side splitter.

Also a Reel of Dumb Pictures 1,000 Feet.

YX7ANTED—TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
» » in central locality, heated. Write par

ticulars, M. K., care of Times. 2479-12-9
/T, UR NEW FALL STOCKS, STAPLE AND 
Vs fancy, arriving daily. Inspection Invit
ed. M. E. ORA S3. 16 Germain street. TeL

CENTRE :
Geo. E. Price, 503 Umon Street 
Burpee E. Brown. 162 Priajre* Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
CG-Hogba fit Ca, 109-Bneieli Street

NORTH END :
Goo; W. Hoben. 358 Main Street ’ 
|T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt. E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E- J-Mahony. 29 Main Street

Â'

HOTELS165.
A medicine that strengthens the kidneys 

so. that they are enabled to extract the 
poisonous urio apid from the blood and pre
vent the chief cause of Rheumatism.

Price 80 cents per bog, or 3 for f 1.25, at 
all dealers or The T„ Milbnm Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify “ Doan’s. ”

MISCELLANEOUS
$ hairdressing

B°^NAEpp!,ÜRra? ,T-.WITH VICTORIA HOTEL
2489-12-7. KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Prices 5c. and 10c. Bring the children to the Matinees.T ADIES' HAITI DRESSING PARLOR-HAIR 
Dressing, Manicuring. Siiampooiiig, Face

Massage, Scalp treatment speciality, llalir -7—7--------------- —------------------— --------
goods of every description. MJSti HiO.ÇHENSj filRY LUNCHES, ALL HOME COOKING. 
Graduate of Prof.. Rohreç's Institute. New -L Supplies for light housekeeping in small 
York, Parlors. 11 Germain St. ’Phone. ! quâütltles. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger-

■ main street ,

At

WEDDINGSD. W. McCormlcS. Prop.- OPERA HOUSE,7
HOTELS. TX7ANTED TO RENT, BY JANUARY 1ST, 

v v Comfortable house or flat of 8 or 9 rooms.
“R£tEh-aV4rae“TXdser0f“eren‘enCeS'

JUBILATION OVER■i Nelson-Lcster/-AUEEN HOTEL I8-20-Z2 queen street Re- 
V» furnished and renovatod—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern 3. S. 
Co.’e wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.____________

6»e DUFFERIN URMAM’S VICTORY WecK of December 7■4 The marriage of Mrs. M. Vivien Lester, 
until recently stenographer for the Sun 
Company, and Frank E. Nelson, traveler 
for Murphy Bros., of Halifax, took place 
yesterday afternoon in the Baptist par
sonage, Jemseg, by Kev. E. T. Miller, 
father of the bride, officiating.

Mrs. Lester wore a traveling suit of 
brown with hat to match. iBoth bride and 
groom are well known inr* St. John, and 
Mrs. Lester has been the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts. These ltitiude a check 
from Murphy Bros., a cut' glass water set 
from the Sun Printing Co., china bread 
tray from- the netvsDoys Of the Sun and 
Star. The newly married couple will make 
their home at 56--Mecklenburg- street. ' 

snih.-St
Mclnnes-Watson

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 2.—(Special)— 
There is great- jubilation among the Lib
erals today on the magnificent victory 
scored yesterday when George W. Up- 
ham defeated W. J. Owens, the Conser
vative candidate.

When the victory was known last night 
crowds gathered in Woodstock. Speeches 

delivered by Mr. Upham, F. B. Car- 
veil, M. P.f and W. B. Farris, and later 
there was a big gathering, and demon
stration in front of Mr. Upham’s resi
dence. A torchlight procession was form
ed and i the victorious Liberal candidate 
was escorted amid cheers to a seat of 
the coach beside the driver, Messrs. Car- 
vell and Parris and others taking places 
inside. The route of the procession 
lined with cheering people. Returning 
to the Mouse, refreshments were served, 
and Mr. Upham and Messfy. Carvell and 
Farris again briefly addressed thé big 
crowd.

TTOME COOKING, BREAD. OAKE, BAK- 
« . e£ Beana- P|es. Tea, Lupch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Plea, Biscuits. MRS. Jl HUNTER, 236 
Union street.

ryTY MARKET QUICK LUNCH. START- 
log on Tuesday, We 'will serve a First 

Class Dinner for loc., and on every Thursday
* NSMl!H8U&en'd£ ‘MgS™’ ^ ^ 

v$7Ai<ertm.-oLD mahogany tabiæs.
W chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic- 

116’Germain^ street aaBtn£t°a' W A" W

TXTÀNTED. - 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
J.I 5KS5°Î?Â- al,al 4ry softwood. 1 t'RAN- 
Thona lSM. C° - LTD” 331 Charlotte

BONK <B CO.FOSTER,
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

Return of the
'WEST END: ) hoarding. - pleasant rooms, cen-

W. G Wikon, Cor. Rodney »nd Ludlow bine house, ngtfrft overMacmW 

W. G Wüson, Cor. Union and Rodney | 'shone iiss-ir 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

W, S, HARKINS CO8 ;

I
N.

TTfEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
VV ased the West-End House end refur
nished it I am now prepared to cater, for per- 
manent or transient boarders. Terms, |4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

Monday—"In the Bishop’s Carriage.” 
Tuesday—“Cousin Kate.”
Wednesday—"It’s All Your Fault” 
Thursday—“The Devil."
Friday—' 'Confusion/'
Saturday—“Wanted by the Police." 

FAREWELL MATINEE SATURDAY.

were
- \l -■ns •

'i

HORSE CLIPPING
----------------------------------------------
TIRING YOUR HORSE TO THE CLUB 
±5 Stables and have It clipped—Try my 
boarding -your horse. Special attention given 
to drivers. S. H. SHERWOOD.

VALLEY:
Cha*. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 

-V G F. Wade, 44 Waü Street

FAIRVILLE:
G. D. Hauon, FairviDe.

street
= fM1Ri «C,G«AT«-VOCAl and 1NSTRU-JU. mental Teoofcer, a Wentworth street 

_______  mm
W-' ■■'

.
was “TICK TALK”

• FOR SALE
Jarvis a Whittaker

General Agents 

74 Prince Wig, Stree:

IR FOUNDERS Who Wants A Clock
Or anything good from a Jeweler’s stock 
as it is drawing near Christmas and 
Presents will be sought after.

I have on hand and juat opening, one 
of the finest and most reliable assort
ments of FIRST-CLASS GOODS at very 
low prices to cash customers, in CLOCKS 

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 2—(Special)— ^'JEJFJLv. JEWELRY, T01L.u.l
The residence of Senator Thompson was //' STERLING SILVER PLATED >

W ARE AND CUT GLASS, of the very 
latest and choicest patterns ever shown 
in this city, and am now showing them 
in anticipation of a large sale at such 
discounts offered.

A splendid line of DIAMOND RINGS 
and other precious gem set goods, per
sonally selected, with much care, to al
low close inspection—offered on terms and 
prices to meet the most exacting 
tomer or diamond expert.

Goods held for later delivery on small 
deposit.

Rev. Gideon Swim officiated on Tuesday 
evening at his residence, 116 Waterloo 
street, at tile marriage of Martin E. Me-. 
Innis, of St, John, formerly of Windsor 
(N. S:), to Miss Evelyn Watson, of this 
city, formerly of London. 'The couple were 
unattended. They will live in St. John.

. -As,

u'iïss HH»
AMUSEMENTSAMERICAN DYE WORKS TjTOR SALE—STYLISH CHESTNUT DltlV- 

. lug horse, 1200 pounds. Apply M Wins
low street. ’Tel. 41-21 West. 24S0-12-5

Sar^mww!?1?? J5°UaÛe-8»!tP^nvr E^lioiatea turnfche» Foundry, ,178 to. 184, X? M cwt. verr cheap. For particulars
itreet: *•17 an- sfaa7, WHITF Narrow6'24ÿ.!^Co'

' — TTORSE FOR SALE—APPLY IN EVEN
'D- lug to. S- McConnell, 694 Main street.

1 2476-12-8.

Winslow-ThompsonHARKINS HERE NE*T WEEK
Chrysanthemums Lovers of good drama are asked to re

serve all of next week for the W. S. Har
kins company’s engagement, for they are 
to open a very short engagement at' the
Opera House on Monday night next, and , , „ „, , , .
this will be their last appearance here, Francis Edward Winslow, son of
before they sail for the West Indies. A ^te E'BJr0” Wi^lmvand secretary 
new play wfll be given each night, arid as °£ the Mcharlane-Neill Manulaetunng 
all of them are late New York successes Company, of bt. Marys. Rev. J. W, Mc- 
they will be well worth seeing. During his 0011,1611 Perfumed the ceremony in the 
last engagement here patrons^ asked Mr. Presence of thirty-five invited guests, most- 
Harkins to repeat In the Bishop’s Carriage, ly relatives of contracting parties. Mise 
they having been unable to see it owing to Ben ore Allen was bridesmaid and J. Alex- 
previous engagements, but he was unable anc^e?’ Thompson, brother of the bride, 
to do so then. Now that he is returning *** best man* The bride, who was given 
he has decided to present it as an open- m marriage by her father, was charmingly 
ing bill. attired in a costume of filet net over

In the Bishop's Carriage has been read wbite liberfcy satin,%and chiffon with white 
by nearly everybody, and as a play has tulle veil dnd orange blossoms, and car- 
been a great success. It suits all classes. rief a b°uquet of white roses.

The bridesmaid wore pink, a satin gown 
of Empire style with white lace trimmings j 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses.

Miss Lillian Snowball, of Chatham, pre
sided acceptably at the piatno and playei 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march at the con
clusion of the ceremony.

After the young couple had been pro
nounced man and wife and had received 
the hearty congratulations of the guests, 
all repaired to the dining room, where 
luncheon was served.

The bride was the recipient of a large j 
number of wedding gifts in money, silver- ■ 
ware, chinaware, etc., from friends in • 
this city, St. John, Sackville and else- j 

The fairy- wbere- Her present from the bridegroom 1
esque “Donkey Skin” will be repeated, a p^rl and «old pin, and from her j
also the comedies, “The Valet’s Wife” îat“cr received a . cheque,
and “The Two Affinities.” bridesmaid s present from the grown was ;

At Saturday's matinee the Nickel will ? sUver car4, cafte> and tbe groomsman !
commence a limerick contest 'among its ^ ®>ave a 81_|k umbrella, 

i afternoon patrons, children only to be the .. r* and y^rs- Winslow will leave by 
| prize-winners. Seven expensive toys have ~?1S evemng s train for Boston and New 
been imported for this purpose and in- ■ or^ on their honeymoon, and upon their j 

; elude two real 'moving picture machinés return they will start housekeeping in 
: and a “truly” steam engine for the boys; H118 c1^’ The bride will travel in ai 
la postal card “reflectoscope,” a large baUe cloth tailormade gown, and large| 
Trench doll, a large doll’s house, and à j black hat. Guests from out of town in- i 
sewing machine for the girls. These toys eluded Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell, G..
aggregate -the better part of $100 in money Barbour, and Miss Barbour, St. John,
and will be awarded tbe cleverest limer- "*r* and Mrs. R. A. Snowball, Chatham 
ick rhymers ; prizes on exhibition in Reid and J- Walter Black, Sackville.
Brothers’ window Friday.

the scene of a brilliant wedding at 2.45 
o’clock this afternoon, when his youngest 
daughter, Margaret Archibal became the

WANIACÜRE PARLOR The public are cordially 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day. 

*H. S. CruiKshanK

ASTROLOGER AND .PALMIST
------ ! Tl,6-ADAMS WHITE. ■ HAIR DRESSING,

T ICENSHF) PALMIST -ANft' Aflif'TfAiinrtirT; ' AjL Manicuring, Scalp Treatment, Shampoo*

know-. Sm.aœ«d5ï : %$£* * **• K,n* SqUW 'Pb0M

months and years; also, bow to pick beat Mai
LIFE PARTNER; the length' of your life,------
etc., and will help those who want to help 
thèmselvee. PROF. A. S. OACKIEWICZ, 30 
Carmarthen St, çor. Elliott Row., from 10 
a. m. till 9 p. m. except Sunday. Fee BO cents.

2434-2-24.

T30R SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
A 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
onca Apply on premises any afternoon 2 o’clock. J. P. McINERNEY, D. So2-tf

/

TTIOR SALE—A LOT OF SAMPLE XMAS. 
A Toys and damaged chinaware. Very
cheap. McGrath s furniture & de
partment STORES 174 & 176 Brussels 
street.

cus-MILLINcRY

"YflSS M. CAMPBELL : HAS LOVELY 
1V1 trimmed hats at all prices. Particular 
pains taken,with orders. Curling Feathers a 
specialty.

U'vrt OALilS—HAVS THREE NEW SEW- 
J- ing Machines at hglx price, of first- 
class manufacture. Will sell singly If re
quired. Also have Musical Instruments at 
sacrifice prices. Call at 126 Germain street.

\fR8. BROWN, MILLINER, HAS THE .----------------------- :------------------ -----------------
JLU. best assortment of hats - In fhe eity. T^DISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS Fn n 
Bargain Store. 75 Gennalu street. AJ December; come early for choice, pho

nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long as lhe old ones 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 105 
Princess street, oss. White Store.

Fire anti Karla* insnranca
W. Tremaine Gard Goldsmith aid 

Je we leiConnecticut Fir# insurant y Co.
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION
i. ' ‘

J W/ÊÊ
OHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING. PENMAN- 
lo ehip. Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough end practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUOH. 207 Bruesells street

.1 77 Ctiarlotte Street.
VROOM a ARNOLD

60 Prince Wm. Street. ...............................Agents. MORE GOOD THINGS AT NICKEL
•MUSIC Wood’s Shosphodiae,

j) The Great English Rcmu 
T°nee and Invigorates the wh 

•saw nervous

The good work of supplying plenty of 
wholesome and varied entertainment for 
the masses and the classes is stnl going 
on at the Nickel and more is to, follow. 
Today the new company, of Dramagraph 

.players will present that charming old 
English story, “Tales The Autumn Leaves 
Told,” a roman of romances, and will 
further demonstrate the 
human voice picture-plays, 
wards will follow her. success in “Sailor 
Boy” with “The Songs My Dear Old 
Mammy Sang To Me,” while Mr. Cairns 
is to render a sweet little number en
titled “Just For Tonight.”

■ e

SB nr• CAFE f^OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN & 
vJ Mandolin taught Orchestra clase moots 
Weekly, 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
Tel. 1281-41.

BOARDING m Hos system, makes new 
n w old Veins. Cures Nerv-

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Des• 
■pendency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, 8jht> 
moiorrfuea,and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will please, six

-OOARDINO—FOUR OR 
D men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street 23—tf.

FIVE GENTLE-TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- 
!V class meals at 20a Meal tickets, 6 for 
«1. Boarding by the week. *3.00. H. KIN-
FEE. BT. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

Christmas Sailings
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

excellence of 
Miss' Ed-i Lake Erie ...................

Empress of Ireland
Sat. Dec. 5 
Frl. Dec. 11CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS "VIOLIN REPAIRING —VIOLINS, MANDO- 

▼ lins, Banjos and all other. Stringed In
struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, SI Sydney street

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES ...............................
LAKE MANITOBA .................

ONE CLASS CABIN.

J(VTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 

HAM. * NAVES. 46 Peter street "

$82.50 and up 
. 65.00

..if'

OFFICES TO LETSHOOTING GALLERY
lak! Bplain, i *45'w <«'50

SECOND CABIN
V

CLOTHING A DMISSION. FREE. PRIZES GIVEN TO 
Il thé highest score in shooting contest en-

CJ AMPLE e HOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE pi^urafand^nis Tor King In/rerm.fn 
O shoe store In the city where ay boot* Ïï?e2? d g ' - Klns and Germaln

be bought 26 per cent les» than anywhere _______ ;___
In the city. JL CARTER. 48 Mill street, îÿ '
'phone 1604. PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

The
148.75 and $50.00 
....................... $42.60

EMPRESSES ...........
LAKE MANITOBA)

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

THIRD CABIN.
EMPRESSES 
Other Boats

. $28.75 
. 27.50

can
TO LONDON.I (c) Mount Temple 

(b) Lake Michigan
Dec. 
Dec. 23

9
l COAL AND WOOD 1909/CHICKENS, 

V Fresh V
LAMB. WESTERN BEEF,

Z. DICKSON.*^»’ aMer' S' (c) Mount Temple ...................................  Feb. 3
(b) Lake Michigan ...............................  Feb. 17
(b) 3rd class only, (c) 2nd and 3rd clase. 

RATE: Third Class, 227.50.
Cal! or address.

■\TOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
LLA In the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street 
Tel 41.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R. 
St John, N. B.STOVES AND RANGESfJTlRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

!X7 Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES 9. Mc
GIVERN, Agent 6 Mill
ZNHOICB HARDWOOD-AND NICE DRY 
Vv Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coat G. S. COSMAN * 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

i Btiiiiirr

F
THE MOST MODERN,AND ECONOMICAL! 
A Ranges made. Made 'la SC John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime i'rovloc-s 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street, j 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

street

OR 5A LEI You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

GEORGIAN MINSTRES AT OPERA Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers

| Comedy will predominate in the Cam- 
: eraphone programme to be offered at the 
j Opera House today and Friday, consist- 
j ing, as it does, of the Georgian minstrels 
; and one of the finest song and dance 
j turns on the stage, none other than Ford 
j & Emmet. This will be a direct opposite 
| to the Mikado, in character, and to many 
j doubtless will be more popular. The 
; Cameraphone is now conceded by all to 
j be a practical matching of 
moving pictures, and the variety of en- 

i tertainment that can thus be offered is 
unlimited. Those who have not yet seen 
the Cameraphone are invited to do so 
today, and the thousands who were de
lighted with the rendition of the Mikado 
to avail themselves of the pleasure in 
store today in hearing the first comedy 
programme the Cameraphone has to offer.

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

T7-EENAN A RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
AV and retail Stoves, Ranges ar.d Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo etreet

,-riBANOIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
■F wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghlll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.

SVWW.WW

Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with ’ two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

of any capacity, with or without brass 
fittings.■p. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLE- 

XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Goal Co., Ltd., 49, Smjrthe Street, 
M. Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. F, S. Stephenson a Co.WATCHMAKERS-f-lyr.

EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 
Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, St. 

John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a

YX70OD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
V V for your money when you buy your 

City Fuel. Company’s, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 468, 
257 City Road.

the voice andwood at

MEN AND WOMEN.
U«e Big « for unnatural 

dischsrges.intismmationi, 
irritations or ulcérerions

■ CINCINNATI,O.jgjl Sold by Druggists, 
D.B. A. or sent in plain wrapper.

Circular cent on request.

COCOA au.SJ.ir©*•' EVENING TIMESCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS WINDOW CARD WRITING

Canterbury Street
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i.lb. and J-lb Tins.
*

1

NEARLY EVERYBODY BEADS THE TIMES - AND ALL BEAD THE WANT ADS, !
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THE EVENING NOTICEHALIFAX FIRMS CHARGED

FANCY PRICES FOR GOODS
"■%

OF TRACK. FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

mHERE will be sold by Public Auction. at £ 
X Chubb's Corner (so called). In the City 
of Saint John at twelve o’clock noon on Wed- 
nesday, the ninth day of December next, all _ 
the right title and Interest ot the estate of ... 
John Wilson in that lot of land on the West side oftt“ Harbor. In the said Cflty of Saint 
John, beginning on the West elle of Watson 
street at a point llfty-one feet North from 
the northwest corner of St. George and Wat-
son s trente, thence running northerly along ^
th« west side of Watson street forty eignt fSît thence at right angles westerly one hun- ^
^pa^le^wTth œnly^éetr,^ïtya-|«h9t

's^s“e%ntCtoatheBpl«caen,ôf%l“nninV0 ™ ' 7
i bHlr.'go(,^e*aLtWl51JthteV?o^^Unachrar^ t

f for the purpoee of realizing $23.17 for flf- _.
teen respective assessments from and Includ
ing the year 1889 to and Including th« 

and from and Including the year Ï90? to and including the year 1906, against
they could not be taken back. The goods city t1“e,el^eetDhereîpectlve assessment’s ag- 
had been selected by the steward ot the 88-80 for^ egta£ of Johu Wilson for
steamer, and Commander Spain’» -a™ |aterratos,ta thCgsaid City o^Sa.nTjehn, 
was mentioned as having approved chiding the year 1907, no part of which taxes
purchase, though that he had done so X sald estate of John Wilson for ordinary

not definitely established. "Date^the^blrd8 day ofP November, A. D.

DUNCAN G. LINGLEY. 
Receiver of Taxes for the City 

ot St John

Recorder‘ütS City of Saint John.

ALL THE LATEST 
NEWS. VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON SPORTS Costs A
Trifle; Value 
Is Immense

VVVVVVVVVV^^VV\A^»WVVVVVVVVVVVIVVV%%1

LONGBOAT WANTS
DATE POSTPONED | ON HIS AUSTRALIA 

---------- TRIP NET $50,000

ST. DAVID’S TENNIS 
AND CROQUET CLUB

One firm Who Had Large Contracts for Repairs on Govern

ment Steamers Over Charged for Them—Had to “Make 

One Job Pay for Another”—Carpets at $2.50 Per Yard 

and Table Cloths at $15 Each.

BURNS’ WINNINGS

ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

Closing Meeting of Season Held 
Last Night and Trophies Pre
sented.

Will Hardly be fit for Marathon 
With Dorando on Dec. 15 and 
Asks for Extension of Time.

IHeavyweight Champion, Who 
fights Johnson Dec. 26 at Syd- 

Now Drawing 4625 a
Halifax, Dec. 2—That the Halifax dock- 

yard had 100 workingmen added to its 
staff in the month of October, because 
an election was on, was one of the chief 
facts brought out in the sworn evidence 
before Judge Cassels today. '-The book
keeper for W. E. Howell & C<f, who had 
big contracts on the government ^steam
ers, swore that he had heard of “hints 
for commissions to officials, and he had 
been asked for contributions to election 
funds, but he had been able to keep away 
from those making “hints,” and as for 
those asking for election contributions he 
had not much use for them. Their in
fluence was small so long as he had the 
recommendation of Roche _,and Carney, 
and his was the only* liberal firm m 
Halifax in a position to do this class of 
work.

In the course of his evidence regarding 
repairs on the government steamers, Mr. 
Stevens said: “We have dull times dur
ing the year and .we must make 
pay for another. When the government ^ 
comes along with a job we charge heavily 
in order to make it pay for poor times.
A jobbing shop is a “charity shop, and 
its only by over-charging on such jobs 
that we make the whole year pay.

Mr. Watson—“A pretty bad state of 
affairs, your lordship—very unsatisfactory. 
The department at Halifax vouches for 
these excessive charges.*’

The closing meeting of the tennis and 
croquet club in connection with St. David’s 
Sunday school, was held last night after 
the mid-week meeting in the parlor of the 
church. The president, R. Ried, occupied 
the chair. The secretary, I. Fred Arch
ibald, gave a financial statement, showing 
all bills paid and a small balance on hand.

Rev. A. A. Graham, on behalf of the 
tournament committee, presented trophies 
to winners in the ladies’ and gentlemens 
singles to Miss Gertrude Hannah and K. 
H. Gibson. The trophies consisted of a 
very prettv brooch' for "the lady, donated 
by Alex. Watson; a scarf pin for the gen
tleman, donated by the president. Mr. 
Gibson gracefully acknowledged the presen- 
tation.

The club has now in course of construc
tion a second croquet court, 24x70 feet, 
which will be ready for play next spring.

court will adjoin the present 
the'church property.

ney,
Week.

New York, Dec. 2.-Totn Longboat, the 
Canadian Indian runner, who has 

shown wonderfud speed and endurance
in Marathon races, has returned to this Among other things lummy Burns 
ritv after a short stay in Philadelphia. wrj£es from Australia, in a letter Ç^ted 
He was accompanied by J. O Rourkc. yct _g and’just arrived in the Australian 
Thev registered at the Grand Union mail is an interesting paragraph about 
Hotel. the money the champion is making. Things

The famous Indian runner is matched are Burely coming easy for Tommy. He. 
to Hrun the Marathon distance—28 miles says: , .
285 yards—against Dorando Tietn at "j am writing this on the train going 
Madison Square Garden December 15. He qq mj]ea an hour, on my way to fill a 
will begin training for that event at once, theatrical engagement—four nights for
■nlessihe succeeds in his desire to have £$500 (*2,500) and transportation for
the race postponed. three. This will make a total of a little

“While Longboat is in good condition, ovcr £10j00o ($50,000) 1 have earned in
. U n0t in shape to fill such an en- Australia up to the date of the Johnson 

mûrement ” said O’Rourke, yesterday and and does not include the moving
I would-’ like to have an extension, of pictures or transportation. So you see, 
time in order to have him at his best. this is pretty good for a poor kid
He is physically able to race a shorter girting out with nothing,
distance right now, but he is not ready ..ïhi(j felkiw McIntosh, the promoter,
to go the long route, and it would not jg a fjne fe(]ow and honest. I think he -s 
be wise to hurry his preparation. He y,e greatest promoter the world has 
needs a long course of training to perfect ^nown. With purses, pictires and tran.- 
bim and for that reason I shall ask to portation it’s costing him £8,100. That s
have the date changed to give him more about $40,500.

I time to train. , , “Johnson,’’ writes Burns ■ ‘will be here
“Longboat realizes the importance ot about Oct! 31. He says he is going U 

; this race Dorando has proved that he is etop me ,n twelve rounds of the 20 rounds.
1 . foe worthy of Longboat’s mettle, but I j put up £2,000 ($10,000) and I guess he 

believe that the Indian is the greatest won-t COVer it. That’s the kind of easy 
runner in the world.” money I like. I won’t bet much on the

When O’Rourke and Longboat stepped result, unless 1 get some good odds, but. 
off the train, they were greeted heartily believe me, I’ll fight for my life to beat 
bv a few friends. The noted runner this black man and that 10 per cent, car- 
looked in excellent health. He was as toonjgt jn New York, and I’m sure III 
stoical as any war chief of his race and ]lavc it figured out sd I’ll win. It s the 
to the salutations of his friends replied ambition of my life to whip Johnson.
“How1”—an Indian expression which may jn mentioning the division of the purse, 
mean anything from a cordial greeting Bum„ gays; “Johnson has a clause m lu»
40 "Your very good health” over a glass articles, club not to let on but what he *s

getting 40 per cent, of the purse.
The real division of the purse and ex

pense money in this ne<w El Dorado is 
like this: Johnson is to get in cash for 
his end of the purse £1,000. Fir the pic
tures he is to get £100. This money, in 
cash, was deposited in the office of the 
Sydney Referee. Johnson also got return 
trip tickets from England for three with 
expenses, amounting to £400 all told.

Bums end is £6,000 in cash, win, lose 
or draw. This is about $30,000. Besides 
that he gets a moving picture film, valued 
at £350, and transportation for two to 

I-eTinaton Ky„ Dec. 3—John E. Mad- London. £250. This makes Bums’, end 
uif hM Shipped 25 of the choicest brood altogther £6,000 or $33,000. The £6,001 
mares at his Hamburg place to New Yorkj£or BurnB’ end of the purse has been de- 
and from there they will go to France, p08ited with Johnson’s end at the Re.- 
where Madden will establish a breeding eree office.
niant With the mares will go the noted other interesting details tell that spe->
Lire imp. Ogden. Several mares to go Ulators bought the Australian rights for 
are bv Imp. Sandringham, brother to pâtures for £4,000, or $20,000. The 
Kin* Edward’s great sires, Persimmons stadium built for the fight cost £2,000 .o 
and Diamond Jubilee. Next week Mad- and the land, it is on cost £2,000 —
den will send Sir Martin and Fayette, bis £20,000 for the arena.
two great money winners of the past sea- rp0 gfcow the comparatively drawing 
son to England to race. powers of Champion Tommy Burns and

the negro challenger the gate receipts at 
former fights are given.

The late Burns-Sqipres. fight drew £13,- 
700 or $68,500, not including the picture
"wïen Johnson was in Australia a while 

ago he fought Lang. The gate at that 
fight was £800, or $4,000. Whe» Burns 
recently fought Lang in the same city, m 
had weather, the gate was £4,400, or 
$22,000. ,

Tommy Bums fought Squires and Lang 
within eight days, appearing before crowds 
in the aggregate, that paid $80,000 to see 
him fight.

When Johnson fought Lang the purse 
was £500, ($2,500,), and was £350 to the 
winner and £150 to the loser.

There’s is no doubt that Australia has 
cut under us as the boxer’s peradiee. Im
agine what Promoter McIntosh has laid 
out on this world's championship fight.
First, purses and fighter’s transportation 
and expenses, $40,500; Stadium, $20,000.
There will be many incidentals, but tak
ing only th<*e big expenses the promoter
has had to lay out $60,5000 before a ticket It ign’t BO difficult to strengthen a weak 
has been sold at the gate or a blow struck Btomach if one goes at it correctly. And 
in the ring. Where is the Croesus who is this is true of the Heart and Kidneys,
going to handle things on this scale in The old fashioned way of dosing the
America? Stomach or stimulating the Heart or Kid-

Of course, it is all coming back rapidly, ney8 j8 surely wrong! Dr. Shoop first 
and when the big fight is over Mr. Mein* pointed out this error. “Go to the weak 
toah will have a large surplus of good or ^ling nerves of these organs, said 
money to show for it. The seats range in Each inside organ has its controlling
price from $25 to $250, as I notice in a or “inside nerve.” When these nerves
small handbill Tommy Burns inclosed in faji then those organs must surely falter 
his letter. The bill itself m interesting. This vital truth is leading druggists 
It reads like this: everywhere to dispense and recommend

The World’s Championship. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. A few days test
Tommy Burns (World’s Champion) will surely tell! Sold by all druggists.

AseptOfamous ;

was
1908.Iospôotor Schmidt’s Tips.

C T. Schmidt, inspector of boilers for 
the' department, told a story of commis
sions he had obtained from engineering 
firms in Pictou and Charlottetown. He 
got $100 from the Pictou Foundry Com- 

and $150 from Bruce Stewart & Co-,
Ittetown. He did not ask for this 

_____ -, other tips. He never ask
ed but always took what came along.^ He 
said he never got a
contractors. He was too stiff with moat

°fTl!c Tollowina letter addressed by C. T. -» NY person who 
ine iouovvmg ____. j.nartmcnt to A. family, or any

C. N. SKINNER,SOAP POWDER
pany 
Charlottetown, 
money or anyAs ASEPTO is an anti

septic preparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made. 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. ASEPTO 
makes the best soft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for jc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land' 
Reflations.

is the sole head of •

ESSfNTfr SlilspKl
Halifax, ». b-, ->»'• gubvkgency for the district Entry by proxy,

‘llv Dear MacDonald: Bay be ma« at any agency, on certain con-1
“As vou will have seen from the papers dttlonB> by father mother, «on daughter. 
as j vu j. • brotj.er or gisur of Intending homesteader. 1

1 have come through a 'cry hot Duties.—-Six months’ residence upon an*
Quebec, but 1 trust you know me well euIttTatlon ot the land In each of thre. 
enough to believe me when 1 state that years, a homesteader may live within nine 
the major portion is false. 1 am here» mlto* .°=Y<4M. *
with enclosing a ninety-day note for $15u by Ws father, mother, eon. daughter., 
which 1 trust will enable you to state Mother or stater. i«
there is nothing between us. I am so pre-empt a quartw-xectlo*

and confused that ,t is hard Hongs.«e^homestead. ^«.^3.00 ^

of six years from date of homestead entry; MM? and* «ty-Srert

may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3.09 peracrA Dutiçe-Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth! 
$300.00.

dollar from Halifax I

he

The now 
one on

jobone

ever
ACCIDENT DURING 

WRESTLING MATCH
:

‘The Terrible Ice Man” Had His 
Shoulder Dislocated and An
other Had to Take His Place.

upset
formulate a letter.

“Trusting to hear from you at the above 
address, at an early date, 1 am yours,
in deep distress. ___ „

"tigd. C. T. SCHMIDT. 
Justice Cassels—“What did you 

by that last remark in your note to Mac
Donald, that the note for ninety days 
would enable him to say there was noth- 

between us?” ,
1 don’t know.” ...... .

“It looks to. me like an invitation to
perjury.” „

“Perhaps it tnay, I was excited.
“I must say it looks like an invitation 

that to perjury.”

Steep Chartres.
While W. N. Silver, who has supplied 

carpets and table cloths to the govern
ment steamers, was on the stand, Lawyer 

letter from
Boston, Dec. 2-In a wrestling match 

at a local theatre tonight, Intz Mohol, 
known as “The Terrible Iceman had his 
shoulder dislocated by Raoul de Roum 
when the latter had him three points 
down on the mat at the beginning of the 
bout. Hjlmar Lundin took the place of 
the injured wrestler, with the understand
ing that Rouin must throw him inside of 
fifteen minutes, which Roum failed to do.

Watson called attention to a 
Deputy-Minister Gourdeau to Agent I ar
sons objecting to a bill of Silver s that 
the agent had certified for payment. It 
included such items as Brussels carpets 
at $2.50 per yard, and table cloths at $15 
each. The deputy-minister warned the 
agent against certifying such bills in the 
future, which, he said, would be at his 
peril." It appeared that the agent then 

the steamer, but the carpet had

mean
:

Manufactured by 
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John -

,W. W. OORT. 
Deputy et the Minister ot the Inter!

01 ■
»!ing

of firewater.

MADDEN’S HORSES 
TO GO TO ENGLAND

- N.B.
ÜÈwent to

been in use and table cloths cut, soST. STEPHEN’S WIN 1 I
Some of Noted Horse Breeder’s 

Best Stock to Appear on English
PROHIBITION ADVOCATES

CHALLENGE LIQUOR MEN
• i TENDERSfirst Basket Ball Game in New 

Y.M.CA. “Gym” Went To rF p, ,, po
Them Last Night—New League FKIINIE KULL5

THREE YEAR OLD
C3BALED Tenders addressed to the under- 
b signed, and endorsed “Tender tor Heating 
apparatus, Stores Building St. John. N. B. 
will be received at this office until 4.00 p. m. on Monday, December 7, 1908 for the con- 
“ruction of a hot water heating aPRa^atï, 
at the Military Store Building, St John, H-
B*Plans and specification can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at this 
and on application to Mr. D. H. Waterbury. 
Superintendent of Public Buildings for New
BrpUer6s^k’teMbgnare notified that tender, 
will not be considered Unless made on the 
printed form supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a chartered bank mads 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per ^ 
cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract, when 
called upon to do so, or It he fall to com- 
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be re-
*U|The Department does not bind itself to ac- 
cent the lowest or any tender.

By order,
(Sgd.) NAPOLEON TESSIER, 

Secretary.

Turf.
Clift, stenographer in the water works
office. . , ..

The committee will take up in turn all 
branches of the civic business and pre- 
pare a scale for future use. By this meth- 
od it is hoped to avoid constant applica
tions on the part of employes and to ar
rive at a system by which increases will 
automatically go into force at stated in
tervals. ___________

CHINA NOWTonight.
But the Invitation to Joint De

bate m Moncton Last Night 

Was Not Accepted—West

morland Scott Act Campaign 

is Warming up.

1Last night in the new Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium the St. Stephen s basketball 
team won the deciding game of the series 
from St. Andrew's by the score of 21-11. 
The game was the first to be played in 
the new gymnasium and was a fast and 
exciting contest. The players of both 
teams expressed their admiration of the 
new floor, finding it perfect in almost 
every respect. A large and enthusiastic 
crowd attended the match. Geo. Lxnery 
refereed in a satisfactory manner. The 
line-up was:

Prince Chun Was Yesterday 

Enthroned as Emperor—Great 

Men Made Respectful Obei

sance to him.

-
-

s

4

FORTUNE^

? Moncton, N. B., Dec. 2.-The temper- 
people held a mass meeting in the 

First Baptist church tonight and ad
dresses in favor of the retention of the

TOMMY QUILL of en- 
was

Pekin, Dec. 2—ïlf«i) ceremony 
tkronement Of the nc-*r king today

of striking interest. It was absolute
ly different (rom.^mg s^i m the ^ ^ ^ made by Rev. H. G. 
western world on similar oeca«ons It Pvev. E. B. McLatchy and J-
included obeisances to the tablets of the l ^
dead emperor and etopress, and prostra- ^ “all“nge had ^ isBued by the

tions before the temperanœ party to George McSweeney,
three-year-old sou of Fnnce Chun, who to ^ p Gallagher and 0. S.
day formally took the throne. L ere to appear at the meeting to de-

The imperial programme for the func- (jle mcrits 0{ license and the Scott
tion was prepared at the palace y ester- act> but the gentlemen named paid no 
day. It ordered that music for the occas- heed to the challenge, 
ion be prepared but not a single note be Ihc meeting was fairly well attended, 
played. Troops began entering the east- judge y. W. Emmerson. presiding. Both 
era gate of the palace at 4 o’clock tiiis partieg appear M
morning. 'They took up their positions v<)ting on the 17th.

anceSt. Andrew’s. 1St. Stephen’s.BESTS ERNE Centre. Theone,...F. Finley

,.H. Paterson 
.P. McAvity

?R. Barton.. ..

F. Smith............
M. La thorn..

Alf. Smith.. .
Art Ellis............
League Will Start Tonight.

The opening games in the St. John 
Basket Ball League will be played tonight 
in St. Stephen’s rooms, Charles street. 
Portland Y. M. A. will meet the Mission 
and the St. Stephen’s first team will play 
St. Stephen’s Tigers, a new team from 
the same society. , _ .

Rev. Gordon Dickie will toss up the first 
ball. The games will start about 8 o’clock 
and no admittance will be charged. Geo. 
Emery will be referee.

Tommy Quill was awarded the decision 
over Young Erne of Philadelphia last 
night in the main bout at the Armory A. 
A There was no question about the jus A‘ “ toe award? as the Quaker was a 

after the first four rounds had 
to the end,

Forwards.

WHE ;Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, November 25, 1908. —
Newspapers will not be paid for this adver- 

tisement if they Insert it without authority 
from the Department.

Defence.
I....A. Scott 

,D. Macaulay
ness
beaten man
^Æktrbor
ter form, and ^^S^nT

o
’V

B .i
vl

RAILROADSErne, who is 
toe ring today.

The attendance was 
sidering the attraction.

of the preliminaries were excel
lent, the bout between BiHy Rolfe of 
South Boston and Jack litagerald of Phil
adelphia being a hummer.

ALWAYS FAVORING QUILL.

Erne made his best showing in the three 
had a shade

one

rather small con- 
Xhe semi-final

confident of the result of 
The temperance

insidc7°and soon the high officials began paliy“ daim the act will have a big ma- 
Xhe size and importance of jority, but are leaving no stone unturned

— ' ----- u" *l’“ to bring this about. They appear to be j
outside the palace, at better organized throughout the county 

than in the last contest, but he campaign | 
is not nearly as lively. In Moncton, 
where there was a large majority for the 
act last time, it seems difficult to arouse 
much interest. .

The license party instead of bringing m 
speakers, as formerly, are conducting a 
quiet campaign throughout the county, 
and it is understood will hold no public 
meetings. The result will be that all 
speech-making will be done by the anti- 
licertse party; but, in Moncton, as there 
ià no public hall of any size, the meet
ings will be confined to churches and 
there ia not likely to be the same at
tendance and interest on the part of the 

the indifferent ones as if the discussions on 
both sides took place in the Opera

was ennveneu ... » _______ ------ The license party claim there will be a
who had come in on camels all the way big change in Moneton^ where,the ^act had 
from Mongolia.

All day yesterday sacrifices were made 
to his late majesty fey the highest digni
taries of the empire at the five most im-

_____  portant temples of Pekin, the Temple of
presented a large grand Chickering piano. Reaven, the Temple of the Ancestor, the 
There is in the rooms a piano used at qemp]e 0f Earth, the Temple of Agricul- very 
concerts, but this one is for the men to iure> and the Temple of Confucius.

“xbe board of management heartily 
thank the donors. They also acknowledge 
receipt of a check for $150 from the C.
P R making $250 from the C. P. R. for 
the building fund; and also $16.80 from 
Capt. Carey, of the steamship Lake Erie, 
per Purser S. S. Carruthers.

and one

Louis 1 
Traçai

to arrive.
the gathering within was indicated by the 
waiting carriagea outside the palace, at 
10 o’clock not less than 350 carriages, to- 
getherwit'h a vast number of sedan chairs, 
resplendent and brilliant in the winter 
sunshine, were waiting for the ceremonies 
to come to an end.

The coronation ceremony took place m 
the throne hall of the Forbidden City. 
The officials present were selected with 
great care and were the highest men in 
the empire according to an old establish
ed custom, a number of humble coolies, 
men from the lowest walks of life, were 
brought in to the sacred precincts of the 
Forbidden City to act as witnesses. The 
soldiers played but an inconspicuous part 
in the proceedings.

At 11.30 the officials began leaving 
palace. ’Traffic outside the Forbidden 
City was at no time impeded. The scene 
was enlivened by a number of pilgrims

IT l"aTdchapbUQum e^ot to work in 

the fourth period and in the » P»- 
it all over the visitor, who looked a trifle 
weary as the bell rang. The sixth round 
was all Quill's and he kept mcreasy Ms 
lead. Erne made a game rally m the sew 
entb, but lost ground at the close of the 
round. In the eighth and ninth rounds 
Erne was guilty of holding and the referee 
... nry the men apart. The closing 
rounds were all in favor of the Brockton 
boxer and there was no complaint when 
Jack Sheehan gave him the verdict.

An extra bout, not on the schedule, was 
put on. Billy Sullivan and Young Kelley, 
both of Boston, were carded for ax 
rounds, but Sullivan proved too much for 
Kelley and the bout was stopped in the 
middle of the third round.

GINGER IN THE SEMI-FINAL.

r-i I
c

;v
dJà

A BIG 
STORY OF 
ADVENTURE

1
vs.

Jack Johnson (Colored Champion) 
Will meet for the

Absolute World's Boxing Championship 
at

The Stadium,
Rushcutter’s Bay, Sydney. 
Saturday, Dec. 28th, ’08.

Prices: £5, £3, £2, £1, and 10s. 
Hugh D. McIntosh, Governing Director 

Scientific Boxing and Self Defense, Ltd., 
Challis House, Sydney.

GAVE PIANO EOR -- -1 I

USE OF SEAMEN A great hearted, strong 
armed, dear-brained book 
of twentieth century ad- 
venture in an andent land. 
Fate perche» on the 
wrist of an impoverished 
descendant of Richard 
Coeur de Lion and over the 
immortal track of that 
great Crusader brings him 
to his own.

a big majority last time, while those for 
the act figure on a larger majority here 

As the votes number three 
times as many as in the last contest and 
a great manv seem to take very little in
terest, it is difficult for either party to 

... accurately figure the Moncton vote.
In the parishes, strongly against the 

act last time, such as Shediac and Dor
chester, the license party claim they will 
have a much larger majority from those 
sections. The temperance people natur 
ally do not concede this, but arc figuring 
on a much better vote for the act in 
the French-speaking parishes.

From an outside point of view, it looks 
now as if the result would be pretty close 
nad will probably hinge on which parts 
can get out the largest vote in section» 
favorable to their particular side. All 
the canvasses used for and against the 
act have not yet full developed, but the 
temperance people are pointing- to toe 
rigid enforcement of the act in Moncton 
during toe past few months as toe use
fulness of the act in promoting temper-

A splendid gift was received yesterday 
by the Seamen's Institute Society for 
use of the men of the sea when Mrs. 
Fielding, wife of Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
minister of finance, and Mrs. T. D. Smith

!
:The Rolfe-Fitzgerald contest 

, full of exciting movements, 
who has been doing good 
Philadelphia, surprised the South Boston 

•^boxer by a short-arm jolt to the jaw m 
^Vhe opening round and Bill became a bit 

Unsteady on his pins. Rolfe improved as 
the bout progressed and won the decision, 
at the end of eight rounds. Fitzgerald re
ceived a great hand from the club mem
bers for his game showing.

In the opening bout Dick Nixon of 
Kid McDonald of 

rounds of unscientific

was one 
Fitzgerald, 

work around
than before. Sunday, Oct 11th, 1908, trama 

(Sunday excepted), ns follows*

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

On and after 
will run dally

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Ytfd) eeeeeeeeoee# ............. . men»»**

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbelltoa, 
Point du Chene, Pictou and the Syd
neys .............................................................MM*

No. 26—Express for PL du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou .........................»..........

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ............................
No. 8—Express for Sussex ............................. -
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton ............... 18.1®
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

real, also PL du Chene ................. ......I»-0®
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 8yd- 

nova and Halifax ..............................................,23.iS

6.31 . :

WATERBURY & RISING’S 
BOWLING TEAM VICTORS

7.04 *5

11.41 —

The entry- of toe United States in the 
circle of nations which have arranged dual 
agreements has caused surprise, but while 
it secures the tranquility of the posses
sions in the Pacific of the United States 
and oif Japan is not regarded at Pekin as 
in any way offering a solution for toe 
Chinese situation. The terms of the agree- 

_ . ment, it is understood, are definite with
Deafness Cannot te Cured regard to American interests and vague

hv local application, as they cannot reach with reference to China, and, like preced
ing diseased portion of the ear. There Is dual agreements, is incompetent lu
only one way to cure deafness and that is to prevent the development ofebî mucous ^ forward policy. It tainted out

lining of the Eustachlau Tube. When the here that Japan has not settled many ot 
tube Is inflamed yoo have a rumbling sound | thp imm queBtion8 at issue.
0cîosTrDeCatneesesrlu' Z remit,“and unless The action of the' United States is re-
the inflammation can be taken out and this gar^ecL as a eequel to the fleet a tour,
tube restored to its natural condition, hearing r Q^ina is in a measure oompen-
r £ Carareh. sated for what has W considered a snub
hut an inflamed condition of the mucous sur- on the part of the United States m send-

fawe Win give One Hundred Dona,Srf,r any
cannotSie^cured’by Hal*s^Catarrh Cure’. Send regard to any designs that country might

for circulars, free. & c0 Tolcdo, 0. Yi, who on a Applications for Increases in

Take tHaU'sUBKamiiyl Pills for constipation, mission in the United States, will carry Salaries Received Yesterday
out the plans originally arranged for ___
bringing matters of importance to the at- from a Number OT t-lly nail
irntion of the American government. ... ...

Some of the foreign officials call the WOrKCrS. ________ _
^rtoe‘a.tinieI^esuspfo”o,«a^toc A meeting ot the salaries committee

ment because it appears to them similar in ; was held yesterday to consider applies 
tennei to agreement which recently caused i tions for increase in salary and to prepare 
nnrehens^n Qiina. The opinion which a report for the conned. Another sitting

apffrtiS BH-sshs; £

S3
Cambridge won over 
Hyde Park in six
alJackgMcAuliffe, the former lightweight 

champion of the world And Charley Gnf- 
fen the Australian, who meets Jem Dris
coll at the club next Tuesday, were intro- 
duced.

Defeated the Ames Holden Team 
Last Night by 107 Pins. PnS£f “ *

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST, JOHN.
Ob Black’s alleys last evening, Waterbury 

& Rising’*» team defeated that of Ames 
Holden, Ltd., by 107 pins as follows:

Waterbury & Rising.

No. 8—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydney® ....................... ................................

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-
ton ........... ................................ ..........................

No. 7—Express from Sussex .....................
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and PL du Obene ....................................... . «
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard) ..............................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

PL du Chene and Campbelltoa ..............17.3#
No. 3—Mixed from Monctou ..................."j
No. 1 — Express from Mono ion and

Truro ...................................................................21.4! -•
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar- v>

rives at Island Yard.) ..................................*•'* "'..7
All trains run by Atlantic standard timt*

24.00 o’clock midnlgbL

6.30

t9.00

WHY McLEOD POSTPONED 
FOLEY BOUT AT HALIFAX

Ave.
78 AT7 ATF SEALED TENDERS addreseea SBPtoA toe underelgned and endorBed reepec- 

tively? ’’Tender tor
St. John, N- B., ana ienu » „ 1H be re.
Celled1 ùrnû’ Friday ^ December 18. 1908, at 
4 00 P M for the dredging mentioned.
^^Tendera’will g^p^^^and^îgned with0toe

S&SSiSSsssaffl
°ottawa. Tenders must Include the 

Work., niant to and from the works-

^erwithm^t^.7^"ys6an=r7to=ydMe,gy
SJe been notified of toe acceptance of their

‘’^’'accepted check on a chartered bank, 
the order of the Honorable the 

Mlnriter of Public Works, for fifteen hund
red do»»” (Jl.500.00), must be deposjted a^ 
“..(♦r whtch amount will cover tenners 

fm both works. The cheque will be returned 
in rnfifi of non-acceptance of tender.

TIhT*!Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

S3Rising .........................84
Chesley................
Hunter .. •• •• 
Patcbell.. •• 
Holden ...............

316.0170%67 65
71 63

.84 69
71 ance.71%
81%Of Beth McLeod's non-appearance at 

Hsliiax on Tuesday when he was scheduled 
to box Tom Foley, W. J. Savage, McLeod's 
manager, said last night that the local 
boxer was ill and unable to go to Hali
fax Mr. Savage received a letter from 
McLeod, who is in Yarmouth, that he was 
too ill to go on that night with Foley.

for the St. John man to 
the Bay on Monday and

7572

CIVIC OFFICIALS
WANT MORE MONEY

i
Ames Holden.

1on the form
6258Lowson...............* •

McDermott .. .. . 
Murphy.. •• •
Simmons.. .« ........
Henderson.................

!rj«963 79
68SI66 CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King Street 

St John, N.B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL. C.T.À. 

Moncton, Oct 7, 1908.

70%68 70
79 65 ill.KTls

722
SoldThe plan was

have come across , ... . .
to leave that night by train with his 
manager for toe sister city. In hie letter 
he suggested that the bout be pulled off 
the coming Monday, as he would be fit 
then.

mended and received $100 from the promo
ter* because of the postponement, it is con
sidered unlikely the “go” will take place.

At an enjoyable meeting of the B. Y. 
P. U. of Germain street church last night, 
A. A. McIntyre presided. Addresses 
delivered by R. M. Thorne, the president, 
and Rev. David Hutchinson. An excellent 
programme was carried out. The following 
took part: Miss L. Gallop, Miss Eva Gal
lop, Miss G. Webb, Miss C. Colwell, Miss 
L. White, Miss McIntyre, Miss Mullin 
and Miss Mullar. Refreshments 
served.

WESTERN ASSURANCE gjLDec. 10 steamers of the 
will make

Commencing on 
Eastern Steamship Company 
weekly trips.. The sailing tune will be 8 
a m Thursdays from St. John; 0 a. m. 
•Mondays from Boston. The Saturday night 
trip from St. John will be done away 
with.

were

Established A. D. MIL

Assets, $3,300,000
Lessee paid sines organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

has been stated that Foley de-

NAPOLEON TESSIER.
Secretary.AYER'S MAIR VIGOR Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. November 27, 1908. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert It without author
ity from the Department.

R. W. W. FRINK.An Elegant Dressing 
Makes Hair GrowStops Calling Hair 

Destroys Dandruff

Dobs not Color the Hair
Among the guests at the Winnipeg 

Canoe Club bait in Winnipeg on Nov. 27, 
were Miss Gladys Campbell, of St. John, 
Mrs. Robert Campbell and Miss Fbyllie 
Stratton.

St John.
2416-12-7,

.
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BETWEEN

MONTREAL =nd VANCOUVER
‘PACIFIC EXPRESS' 
Leaves Montreal daily 
iilO.ISp.m. Coaches, 
Palace Sleepers aid 
Tourist Sleepers to 
Vancouver.

‘IMPERIAL LIMITED’ 
LeavesMentreal dally 
atlO.IOa.rn. Coaches 
aad Palace Sleepers 
to Voaeoiver.

NewUieto Spekaie.Wuh., and Portlaid, Ore
Leaves Montreal dally at 10.10 a.m. • 

▼la Canadian Pacific, Crowenest Branch, 
Kingsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local étalions, Port
land, Ore., and all Paclflo Goaet Pointa 
south of Portland.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

»

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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THIS EVENING HE CAN WRITE I.S.O. 
AfTER HIS NAME NOW

=1‘‘Drama graph’ moving pictures and 
songs at the Nickel.

“Comerophone” at the Opera House.
Annual harvest supper and entertain

ment in St. Mary's church school room.
Annual meeting of York L. O. L. No. 

3 in their hall at 8 o’clock.
Annual conversazione C. of E. Insti

tute, Stone church school room, at 8 
o’clock.

Monthly meeting of N. B. Military Vet
erans’ Association in their

Opening games in St. John Basket-ball 
League, in St. Stephen's rooms, Charles 
street.

Treasury Board meets in City Hall.
Portland Y. M. A. Musicale.
Every Day Club Rooms open every eve

ning/
Thorne Lodge meets this evening.

I DOWLING BROS. &£KS£35* j
545 PRIZES FOR REST LETTERS.John Beamish, Veteran Letter 

Carrier, Received the I. S. 0. 
Medal Last Night in Recognition 
of Faithful Service.

Marvelous Values in Ladies
New Winter Coats

I

For the Neatest and Best Written Copies of the Letter, as below, we offer
prizes as follows :

l 5 First Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, 
$10 each, ....

10 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, 
$5 each, .....

30 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, 
$3 each, ...............................

rooms. 200 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, a 
tea tray, worth $2.00,

300 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, a 
gift worth $1.00, - ... 300

John Beamish the veteran letter-carrier, 
who after thirty years’ service, was super
annuated last spring was the recipient 
last n'ight of the Imperial Service Order 
medal for long service. The following let
ter accompanied the medal.

Home Office, White Hall, 
Nov. 9th, 1908,

Sir:—I am commissioned by the King to 
present to you herewith an Imjierial Ser
vice medal in recognition of your long 
and meritorious service as officer in the 
I>ost Office department, and I request that 

T1lo C «y T QK r-1 1 • , , -vou wil1 acknowledge receipt of the decor-S‘ C ,aiUp!a'n1 amved at l ation, and will sign the acknowledgment Lnerpool on Wednesday at 11 p. m. with your Christian name, in full.

Yours truly,
R. F. REYNARD, 

Secretary Imperial Service Order. 
Needless to state Mr. Beamish is highly 

elated at the honor thus conferred on 
him.

- $50Surplus Stock, fresh from the manufac
turer, bought by us to sell at about half 
the regular value. Splendid Kersey 
Cloths, Beavers, Frieze, Cheviots and 
Tweeds, J and l lengths, tight fitting, 
semi-fitting and loose; perfect in style, 
material, fit and finish. Great bargains.

400

50
90 545 Prizes of a Cash Value of • • $890

CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION :
1 st—Any boy or girl of 8 to 15 years of age can compete by writing a copy of the TIGER TEA 

etter as below.
2nd—Each letter must be accompanied by 12 of the square cards found inside of the* I -lb. and I -2-lb 

packages of TIGER TEA, MANDARIN or EAGLE TEA.
3rd—Award of Prizes on July I,. 1909.
4th Neatness, style of writing, and age of child, will be considered in awarding the prizes.

E

154 Coats
To Sell from $3.00 to $25.00 
Worth from $6.90 to $4000

i

LATE LOCALS f

■

Reserve Officer Lucas was summoned to 
a house on Charles street last evening to 
quell a disturbance. W. F. HATHEWAY CO.. Ltd.,

Nos. 15, 16, 17 and 18 Sooth Wharf,<•> Dowling' Brothers The annual meeting of York L. O. L., 
No. 3, will be held this evening at 8 
o’clock. All members are requested to be 
present.

The Royal Kennebeceasis Yacht Club 
will hold a smoker in their rooms, Ger
main street tonight. A good musical pro
gramme will be rendered.

The boulders lying in No. 6 berth, 
Sand Point, are being blasted and it is ex
pected the berth will be ready for steam
ers by the end of the waak.

December, 1908. St. John, N. B., Canada

ISçe copy of letter “Telegraph, Saturday,” Page 5.
95 and lOI King Street | ■THE EVERY DAY CLUB 

TO HAVE ANEW HOME
<2

VK ' •
Must Vacate Present Quarters at 

End of Vear but Will Have New 
Rooms Ready.

DYKEMAN’S Ladies* Coat Bargainsi

Young Ladies’ Coats AT A
Great Bargain

We have about 35 Imported Coats that are made for 
une ladies from 12 to 18 years of e g ;. They are new 
dish coats, thoroughly well made from serviceable materials, 

and we have priced them $5.00 each. Some of the 
lot are worth as high as $10.00.

f
We have Venetian, Keney and Beaver Cloth Coats, fine quality and all new. Semi-fitting, 
all well made and stylish looking coats. We are going to sell them all this weak. To do so 

we have reduced the price one-third

The Every Day Club willThe annual meeting of York L. O. L., 
No. 3, will be held in the Orange Hall, 

j Germain street tonight, when officers will 
I be elected for the ensuing year.

The executive committee of the St. 
John County Sunday School Association 
will meet tomorrow afternoon at 3A0 :n 

| Room dl, Ritchie building., Princess street.

occupy new 
quarters on New Year’s day. The club’s 
lease of its present hall will expire at the 
end of the year, and the trustees of the 
hall desire to use it for other purposes. 
Therefore the club must move out. It 
has been fortunate enough 
premises in the

a :

We Have 3 Green, 4 Brown and 4 Navy, which were $ 14.50, - - Now $9.67 
We Have 2 Navy and 1 Brown, which were $18.00, - 
We Have 2 Green and 3 Brown, which were $19.50, -

yo
- Now 12.00
- Now 13.00

to secure 
same part of the city, 

and will convert thepi into a large hall 
which will be formally opened with a 
New Year reception for

At a largely attended special meeting 
last night the club decided to lease the 

premises, and Messrs. Barker, Jones 
and Neal were appointed a cômmittee to 
have full charge of the work of 
tion.

The friends of thq club will be pleased 
to know that it will be in a position to 
carry on its work without a day’s inter
ruption, as it will keep its present hall 
open till the end of the year.

Last evening the band also held a 
business meeting. In the large room, 
with Walter Grey at the piano, there 
were songs and instrumental music. The 
hall is a comfortable and pleasant place 
for men to spend an evening.

sly

> ■This reduction will insure a ready «tie. Come early ard secu e your sizemen., Gordon Division, No. 275, Sons of Tem- 
j pc ranee, will meet tins evening in the 
! Christadelphian Hall, 162 Union street, 
j All members of the order are invited to 
1 attend. i ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMP’YM EXCELLENT SHCWIR6 OF CHILDREN’S COATS new

\ rThis store is well known as carrying the largest stock of Child
ren’s Coats that can be found in the city, and at prices that 
popular. We have them here for all ages, and at prices 
ning from $2.20 to $10.50*

We are showing a range of ve|y pretty Children's 
Kersey Coats in navy blue and brown at $3.50, 3.75 
and $4.50.

A ■ renova- 27 and 29 Charlotte Street-s -
i Thome Lodge No. 259, I. O. G. T., will 
meet this evening, in Tabernacle Hall, Hay 

! market Square, at 8 o’clock sharpi All 
; members are requested to attend. Special 
i business.

are
run- —

Distinctive Overcoats for Men!
$12, $13.50, $15 and $18

John Black, a sailor of the Allan liner
Victorian, had a close call from drowning 

j last night. Sailors from another steamer 
| hearing hie cries went to hie assistance 

_ i and letting themselves down the wharf
We have about 25 of ■ j rescued him.

L. MAA . -V z-/!*12S<Ll°n Sa*e 3t S-3,e,C*a* ■! It is probable the final hearing of the

prices, trom $2.9U to $4.5U, 1 ne colors are bit e, ■ j Central Railway inquiry will be held nèxt
black, brown and dark tweed effects. Some of these are I ! 1We11^K* C‘> <?unsel for
trimmed with large black satin buttons, and all are made m 11 with several witnesses a suitable date, for 
the very latest style. The lengths run from 36 to 42 inches I j 1’esuming the hearins-

Ladies’ Walking Skirts
WINTER PORT MATTERS

The valuation of the outward cargo of 
the Allan line steamship Tunisian now on 
her way to Liverpool from this port i« as 
follows: Canadian goods, $77,143;, Foreign 
goods, $57,762; Total, $134,905.' She took 
55.968 bushels of wheat.

Manifest for 45 cases wheat aftid meats 
were received at the custom house today 
from the United States.

C. F. R. steamship Hmpress of Britain, 
lor Liverpool, took away a cargo valued as 
lolloms:—Canadian, goods $93,645; foreign 
goods $117,070. TctoL . $210,715.

h umess line steamkipp Kanawha arrived 1 
at St. Johns, Nfld.,..today, on her way to 
this port, from London, via Halifax.

Donaldson liner K^istalia is about due 
from Glasgow with a general cargo.

Allan line steamship Grampian is due 
at Halifax today, and here Saturday.

Donaldson Line steamer Indrani, Cap
tain Mitchell, sailed from this port last 
night at 8 o’clock, for Baltimore and Glas
gow, with a general cargo.

V
In the range of OVERCOATS from $ 12.00 to $ 18.00 will be found the expression 

of our idea of what is meant by " Distinctive Clothes ” in the broidest sense. We believe 
man will be able to discover here just what he wants in the way of a good Winter Overcoat

every

■ The commissioners of the General Pub- 
I ; be Hospital, at a meeting yesterday, de- 
1 j cided to appeal to the water and 
I ; age board for a reduction in their 
liment. The rate was increased from $90 
3 last year to $280 this year.

1 F. A. DYKEMAN & CO so AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11 —15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

sewer-
assess-i| Charlotte St. ?

X.

JAt a meeting of the congregation of St. 
a John (Stone) church last night, it 

decided not to have a surpliced choir, 
though two-thirds favored it. The agree- 

i ment was that seventy-five per cent 
necessary to make the change.

The Christian Endeavor Societies of St. 
John at the call of the Religious Book 
Committee of the Local Union of Christ
ian Endeavor will meet with the society 
in Carmarthen street church tonight. Rev. 
\Y. R. Robinson, B. A., B. D., pastor of 
the Ludlow street Baptist church will be 
the speaker.

was
*

wereHORSE
BLANKETS.

m -

Evangeline Cigar Store
: I have the finest stock of Cigars’ 

Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
1 I handle all the local and foreign paperj, all 

the American and English periodicals, with all 
the current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange
Why buy all the books you read when you 

can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

Remember the pfoie I 71 7-31.

WATCHES#
-- t/Ao % WATCHES■>_ it)

1■ .WWWWWW

We have a very large assortment of these goods, and 
we cordially invite the users of them to examine our stock.

POLICE COURT 3i 9'
The sole occupant of the dock in the 

In the Fairville police court this morn- P°Uce court this morning wus Charles 
ing the case of Hugh Ready, who resisted Windsor, a middle aged Englishman ar- 
arreet by Foliceman Lawson on Friday rested on King Square at one o'clock this 
last, was heard. Ready had been allowed morning by Night Special Marshall for 
out on bail of $250. This morning he alt- wandering in the street- Marshall stated 
ered his plea of not guilty. to a plea of tfiat he accosted the man on the North 
guilty and after hearing the evidence Jus- 8!(le of the King Square and conducted 
tice Masson imposed a fine of $20 and him to a hotel. When informed that 50 
costs. The fine - was allowed to stand. œnts would be levièd for extending him 
Policeman Lawson did not press the “belter, Windsor acknowledged that lie 
charge. had hut fifteen cents. When he arrived

in port on the Allan liner Virginian on 
Sunday he was the possessor of $15. He 
said he was employed at Boiestown with 

; a lumber firm two years ago and if pre
sented with an opportunity would at
tempt to cover the intervening distance 
on foot and seek work there again. It is 
doubtful if he would accomplish the task 
as he is very scantily clad. He was re
manded.

.8 ;4
7(Vj5

PRICES:
75 cts., 95 cts„ $1.10, 1.85, 2.50, 2.75 

3.25 and 3.50 Each.

X;> GOOD FOR MEN OR BOYS
Defiance,
Guide,
General.

Price, $1.25
- «« 1.50

I 4 00
;

PERSONALS I W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd., John H. C. McIntyreS. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, - North End. .1

Proprietorl Market Square, St. John, N. B.
:

: Col. J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, was 
a passenger to the city on today’s Bos
ton train.

F. A. Jones returned to the city on the 
Boston train at noon.

E. H. Fairweather came on today's 
Montreal train.

Alexander Thompson, Assistant Post 
Office Inspector, returned to the city on 
today’s Atlantic express.

Ralph Humphrey was a passenger to 
the city on the Montreal train at noon.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned this morning 
from his Halifax office, after a three 
weeks’ trip.

m;
WEDDINGS

Dykaman-WallaceRICH NOBBY FURS ! WINTER COMFORT FOR MENAt the Tabernacle parsonage at eight 
o’clock last evening Charles Dykeman and 
Mrs. Eliza Caroline Wallace were united 
in marriage by Rev. IV. J. Kierstead. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dykeman will make their home 
in St. John West.

5
We smart, dressy Stole 

any purse.:

A NICE DRESSY SCARF, • From $1.75 to $4,00 
A NIDE DRESSY BOA - From $2.00 to $3.50 
CHILDREN’S WHITE SETS - - From $3.00 Up 

FUR COLLARS AND FUR GLOVES 
CHILDREN’S ICELAND BONNETS - ONLY $1.75

See Oars Before Buying

are showing some 
and Cross-overs in all prices to suit 4

Sharp-McLellan NOBBY SWEATERSA quiet wedding was solemnized at the 
home of the bride 221 Prince street, west 

MUNIFICENT REMUNERATION. side, last night when Mrs. Annie McLel- 
Sir T. Lauder Thompson has accepted lî?„WjS united in* marriage to Urbain 

the appointment of bacteriologist of the W’hred Sharp. The ceremony was per- 
burgh of Troon, Scot., at a salary of $30 ! fo™ed ,bf fev- Jacob Heaney, B. A., at 
per annum. The salary is not nearly so :eigh, ° r' ,and Mrs' SharP wiu
imposing as the title of the post. 1 reslde at 2^1 Prince street.

Desirable at this season of the year to have a depend
able Sweater. We offer a line of the extremely com
fortable kind with so extensive a range of choice, that 
the most fastidious will be exactly suited. All Wool in 
Grey, Navy, White, and the various combinations of 
colors in vogue as Grey with Red, Grey with Navy, Grey 
with Green, Navy with Read, etc. They come with Roll 
Necks, Button Necks, and in the very popular Coat style.

Prices Range From 9o els. to $5.00

NICKEL CHILDREN TO GET TOYSDEATHS1 I]
On Saturday the Nickel will start a 

matinee limerick contest among the child
ren. Each patron gets a blank to fill out, 
but children only mufct be the winners. 
Seven expensive toys have been imported j 
by Reid Bros., and will be exhibited in ; 
their window Friday. Thesé prizes 
A $25 moving picture machine; a $101 
moving picture machine, and a $6.50 steam ; 
engine for the boys; while the girls are ! 
to receive a $12 postal card refiectoscope 
or lantern; a $6 French doll, a $6 doll’s j 
house, and a $3.50 sewing machine. See 
the papers and watch Reid Brothers’ i 
window Friday.

WARNOCK—In West St. John, on Dec. 3rd, 
Isadora Warnock, widow of the late John 
Warnock, of Sand Cove, Lancaster, aged 
sixty-four years.

Funeral on Saturday from the residence of 
her son, 15 Prince street, West. Service at 
2 p. m.; funeral, 2.30.

ANDERSON £& CO.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte St.
are: '

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSWE HAVE IT AT LAST! (Toe Late for Classification.)

Cardigan JacketsT^OR HIRE—A NATIONAL CASH REGIS- 
TER. Reasonable monthly rate. En

quire 53% Dock street. 2489-12-9.
USE NONE BUT Only A Garment particularly adapted to all outdoor work. 

In great favor with Warehousemen, Railroad men, 
Mechanics and Cartmen, affording overcoat protection 
and permitting freedom of motion. In Blacks only, 
Single-breasted,

»
! T OS:T—A PEARL CRESCENT, BETWEEN 

ihc Opera House and the Nickel. Re
ward it left at the Times office. 2493-12-7.

j DIOR SALE—ONE EDISON HOME PHONO- j 
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH- HELD '■ X GRAPH- wilh 30 in records. 4 doz. 2 

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV. rcTOrd holders and reproducer, all in good 
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. order. Price $3li. Call or address S. S.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry •uABEE, 44 Kennedy street. 2494-11-9. 
around In their pockets nor keen at home . -.
in their bureau drawer aj they will know FANCY WORK-BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
where to find them when the door bell Finn , ’ skr, ose. per pound. All homo cooking,
they want teeth for service ; Luncbes. WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 17 Ger-

If you have a plate that no dentist has maln “treot. 
been able to make fit, why not try ue- wo I--------------------
have satisfied thousands and why not youT WANTED — CHAMBER GIRL. CLARK'S 

Our teeth are so natural In size, shape, I HOTEL, 23 King Square. 2488-12-lu.
the expression they afford to thé i — ----------- ----- ------------------

nSir-r1' *? def? detection EVEN BY A ; WANTED — SMART. ACTIVE YOUNG 
Dni?.TIn™ un>fa«. rlosely examined. V> MAN io travel for manufacturer. Ad-

new attachment holds them as solid dress, Montreal, care Times. 2490-12-5. 
almost as though they were riveted la the 
mouth.

12-2-li$5.00Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

JJLT-Jr i
!

FUNERALS1

t TJie funeral of Captain Simon Tufts 
took place from his late home Guilford 
street, west end, this afternoon at 2.301 
° Jock. Sendee was conducted by Rev. ! 
J. W. Kierst<*ad and Rev. (i. F. Scovil 
and interment was in Fernhill. Prices Range From 95 cts. to $4.75

gifts of venison JI Few Cheaper Ones JIre Double-breastedcolor and Dr. ^’illiam Fitzmaurice this morning 
tent a number of his friends substantial 
gifts of venison. He shot a deer, in the

i op^-T^nem^fa^î^ ^ t tlL*
I on December 1st. ClaH^es to meet Tuesday Hince “e came from his home in Ireland 

«7 MAIN STREET. i | Y^r SM M Tw '

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEFT.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS/

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.i
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